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INTRCLUCTIQN 

In the years since it was firat adopted, several works have 

been written concerning the Texas Constitution of 1876. Almost in

variably they have eiaphasized the descriptive or critical approaches 

to its contents. The making of the constitution, its major and minor 

provisions, its weaknesses, and its amendments have been explored in 

some detail by Investigatora from 1876 down to the present day,^ No 

adequate evaluation of Ita sources and their influences on Ita content, 

however, has been atteiBpted or presented. 

Consequently, this inquiry into the backgrounds of Texas con

stitution-making has been undertaken in an effort to fill this vacuum. 

From the outset it became necessary to subject each of the six consti

tutions of Texas to analysis, since each succeeding instrument was 

erected, at least in part, upon the remains of its predecessor. The 

culmination of this Investigation, then, became an attempt to delineate 

the direct and the secondary sources of the Constitution of 1876. 

The method of procedure was at once both analytical and com

parative. Flrat, ao analysis of the chief sources of each constitution 

was prepared. Then the prepared analyaea were con^ared. Finally, an 

^Chlef among these are: C. D. Judd and C. C. Hall, The Texas 
Constitution. Explained and Analyzed (Dallas: Banks-Upshaw, 1932); 
S. s. McKay, Seveh Decadea of the Texas Constitution (Lubbock: Texas 
Teehnologieal College Press, 1942); H. A. Calkins, "The Need for Con
stitutional Revision in Texas," Texas Law Review (iteiy, 1943); S. D. 
Myers, "Mysticism, Realism, and the Texas Constitution of 1876," 
Southwestern Political and Social Science quarterly. IX (September, 
1928), pp. 166-184. 



atttapt was made to set forth a ayntheais which reflected the major 

and minor aoureea of the present Texaa Constitution. 

Tha primary aoureea relied upon were the journals and debetea 

of the various eonatitutional conventiona held in Texaa from 1833 to 

1875, biographioal material on their personnel where available, the 

atatutea of the Hapublie and state of Texaa, the conatltutiona them-

aelvea, and the conatltutiona of the several statea of the United 

Statea and the Conatitution of the United statea. 



CHAPT^ I 

PRB-REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENTS 

Spanish Colonial Institutions 

Spanlah colonial inatitutions, including thoae deviaed to 

govern her newly acquired colonlea in North America, evolved in moat 

of their essential eharaeteristies during the Sixteenth Century. By 

the end of the century Spain had establiahed more than two hundred 

fflunieipalitiea and dominated more than eight thouaand native aettle-

menta in the new world. 

The fundamental tenet of Spanish colonial policy waa that this 

new region belonged to the monarchy. The crown, in this view, possessed 

not only the sovereign r i ^ t s but the property rights as well in the 

new world. !nierefore, al l privileges and poaitions, whether economic, 

polit ieal , or religious, derived from this source of authority. The 

paraBK>unt authority of the Spanlah monarehy was originally eatabliahed 

and consistently maintained by the development of a ayatem of Spanlah 

politieal institutions adapted to conditions In the new world, fthen 

Spain f irst organized her dlacoveriea in the new world, the political 

entity of New Spain included almoat al l of the Spanlah conquests in 

North America. A trend toward governmental atomlzation was indicated, 

however, in 1534, when this territory was divided into four provinces 

under the jurisdietion of the Vieeroy of New Spain. Since theae areaa 

had no legially recognized boundaries, considerable confuaion aroae 

concerning the relative authority and juriadietion of eaoh. Thia 



arrangement waa ao unworkable that it was shortly replaced by a more 

permanent politieal organization. 

Every colonial officer, after 1524, came under the superior 

authority of the Council of the Indies which had been establiahed by 

the Spanish crown to assist in the governing of its colonies. Accord

ing to the Recopilaci6n de Leyea de loa Reinos de l^s Indies.^ the 

authority of the Council with reapect to the affairs of the Indlea waa 

virtually all-incluaive; and all other officials and trlbunala in the 

realm were solemnly forbidden to meddle in its affairs. It had the 

power to make and unmake laws for the colonies, appoint or remove 

colonial offioiala, and hear appeala In important cases from the 

courts of the Indies. It ml|^t act in any matter of colonial affairs, 

on which ita decisions were final save In those extremely rare cases 

in which the monarch himself might ch«e; to intervene in person. 

In the new world the crown's chief agencies for government 

were the audleneiaa and the viceroya. The audiencia was baaleally a 

law court which developed in New ^ain some important legislative and 

administrative dutiea. Each audiencia was composed of from four to 

eight judges. One of the judges, or in later yeara the viceroy or 

eaptain-general, acted aa the preaiding officer of the group. Around 

each audiencia was grouped a number of aubordinate officials, such aa 

eriminal judgea, bailiffa, and fiaeales. 

The audiencia was the highest court of law in the colony, and 

except in cases involving great auma of money was the court of final 

^(4 vols.; Madrid, 1841), II, Title 11, Leyes 1, 2. Hereafter 
cited aa ReeoDilaci6n de ^eyea. 



appeal. I ts jurisdiction limited the power of the viceroy in matters 

or adminiatration and thoae of the towna in judicial mattare. It 

limited the vieeroy through i t s authority to alt as an advlaory board 

upon hia adminiatratlve deciaions; i t lluilted the cowna through i t s 

authority as a regional visitor.^ 

The most dignified and powerful of all colonial functionariea 

in Hispanic America was the viceroy. He was the civil governor of 

the colony, commander-in-chief of ita militia, vice-patron of the 

ohurch, presiding officer of the audiencia which met in hia capital 

city, and supervisor of financea within his jurisdiction. As time 

went by the viceroys and petty viceroys, known aa captains-general, 

replaced the judges of the audienola in power and in importance. 

The viceroy was the direct representative of the Spanish crown 

in New Spain. As such he was treated within his jurisdiction as if 

he were the monarch, and he possessed al l the powera within hie juria

dietion, subject to review by the crown and the Council of the Indies, 
3 

that the monarch poasessed in Spain. 

Immediately below the vieeroy In the colonial governmental 

hierarehy was the captain-general. Thia functionary was usually 

l i t t l e more than a petty viceroy. His jurisdiction was customarily 

a district too remote from the colonial capital for the viceroy to 

exercise power over i t . In theory he was subordinate to the vieeroy 

with juriadietion over his province or district , but in practice he 

^Recopliaei6n de Leyes. II , Title xv. 

^Ibid.. I l l , Title i l l . 



often communicated directly with the Council of the Indlea or with 

the king and therefore conatituted a minor viceroy. In general hia 

functiona were those of the viceroy. 

Subject to the rules laid down by the viceroy and captains-

general, governors of the lesser divisions of the colonial jurisdiction 

were appointed. These minor offleiala were normally selected by the 

crown from a roater of nomineea prepared by the vieeroy. They had 

direct official connection with the major municipalitlea within their 

juriedlotions. As officers of the central government and agents of 

the monarch, they served as limiting factors upon the power and author

ity of the local ayuntamlentos or mimieipal governmenta. 

The ofieialea realea or royal tax collectors were alao major 

central offloera of the crown. Although they were in theory super-

viaed by the executive authoritlea in the towns, they were royal 

offlcera, not local ones. They collected all the taxes, bought and 

sold goods for the royal account, tried caaea involving non-payment 

of taxes, and on oecaaion eat aa membera of the local town councila. 

Two other governmental inatitutions deaigned to further 

centralize Spanish colonial authority were the visita and the reaidencia. 

At the end of a viceroy's term of office he was subject to an inveatiga-

tion into official actions during his term. This practice, which did 

not necessarily reflect upon the character of the recipient, was known 

aa the reaidencia. The viaita differed from the reaidencia primarily 

in that the former came during the term of office of the official so 

^eeopliaciop de Leyes. V, Title li, Ley I. 



honored. 

The broad base upon which the elaborate administrative structure 

of Spanish colonial government was ralaed waa the municipality. The 

Spanish-American pueblo or munlcipalidad was composed territorially of 

more than the area directly within its corporate limits. It usually 

included under its authority a aubstantial portion of the adjacent 

rural area. Its government, therefore, regularly exerclaed all of the 

functiona that are cuatomarily aasociated with three unite of local 

government in the United States, that is, the township, the county, and 

the municipality.^ 

The governor of the district was required to elaaslfy each 

municipality aa a euidad, a villa, or a lugar and aee to it that a 

proper and legally conatituted government waa establiahed in each. In 

case the municipality waa denoted a euidad, ita offlcera included: a 

juez, called an adelantado, an alcalde mayor, a corregldor or alcalde 

ordinarlo, a regimiento of the city or town which was to be composed 

of two or three officials of the hacienda real, twelve regidores, two 

fieles executors, two juradoa from each pariah, a proourador general, 

a mayor domo, one eacribano de conaejo, two escribanoa piiblieos, one 

eaeribano de mlnas y registros, one pregonero mayor, one oorredor de 

lonja, and two parteros. 

^0. G. Jones, "Looal Government in the Spanlah Colonies aa 
Provided by the Reeopilacion de Leyes de los Reynoa de las Indiaa," 
The Southwestern Historical quarterly. XIX (July, 1915), p. 66, n. 3, 
Hereafter cited as Jones, "Local Government." 

^Ibid.. p. 68. 
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Only one of the Spanlah munielpalltles in Texas was designed 

aa a euidad. The reat were establi^ed as either villaa or lugars. 

The ehief governmental offlcera in each of the latter designations 

were the same: an alcalde, four regidores, an alguacll, an eacribano 

de conaejo, an eacribano publico, and a mayor domo.*̂  Many of these 

officers were nominally elected, but the election meant l i t t l e . The 

government had "really none of the independence and legislative power 

that la possessed by municipal authorities in the United statea."^ 

Since the early days of the Sixteenth Century practically all 

of the municipal offlcera except the alcaldes and the regidores re

ceived their positions through purchaae rather than election. As time 

went by, a part of the regidores became perpetual, their offices having 

been purchased for them or by them, and the elected regidores came to 

be chosen annually by the perpetual office holdera. 

In i t s theoretical and structural aapects the system of govern

ment evolved for the governance of the Spanish colonies In North 

America was deceptively simple. Bach colony was to be supervised 

minutely by the crown through the Council of the Indies. There were 

•ubordinate courts but no legislative bodies. In practice, however, 

there waa much confuaion and duplication of effort. The viceroys were 

endowed with all power of government except as they were legally 

limited. As there was no equality before the law for indlviduala. 

''jonea, "Local Government," p. 68. 

^ . P. Garrison, Taxa|i. A Conteat of Civilizations (Bostoni 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1903), p. 63.Hereafter cited as Garrison, 



special rights for privileged classes soon developed. Moreover, the 

welter of conflicting judicial juriadictiona made all pretenae at 

justlea a mockery. 

In the Nineteenth Century, Texaa waa theoretically governed by 

a military commandant at Chihuahua. But original judgments given by 

the provineial governor were aubject to review on military subjecta 

by the commandant, on fiscal by the Intendant, on ecclealaatlcal by 

the biahop, and on civi l by the audiencia.^ For example, the Comman

dant of the province instructed Stephen F. Austin, aa en^reaario of 

the eolony of San Felipe, that in a l l capital cases Austin was to refer 

the reeord of the trial and the verdict to the superior government. 

Austin was subjeet to both the governor and to the commanding general 

in both judicial and military mattera. In turn, theae functionariea 

might be required to aubmit their review of Austin*a judgement to the 

viceroy, audience. Council of the Indlea, or the crown. 

In reality, Spanlah government for the province of Texaa was 

almost exclualvely military. Heading thia military administration 

was an appointee of the crown, recommended by the Council of the Indlea, 

who bore the t i t l e of governor and captain-general. The term of office 

varied in length of aervice, but on the average the governor served ap

proximately four yeara. From 1716 throui^ 1824 there were thirty-two 

governora of Texaa who served a total of one hundred and eight yeara. 

The governor waa aubject to both the viaita and the reaidencia. Leaa 

than ten of the Spanlah governora of Texaa were not military men. Thia 

waa a moat logieal arrangement, alnce their major duty waa the defenae 

^Omrrlaon, Texaa. p. 63. 
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of the territory againat the hoatile Indian. The eaptaina of the 

local preaidioa were aubject to the orders of the governor, although 

in rare inatancea they could communicate directly with the vieeroy. 

The politieal organization for the governance of the frontier 

province of Texaa waa aimilar to that of the other provincea of New 

Spain. It was subjeet directly to the authority of the vieeroy, who 

in turn referred important daeiaiona to the home government in Madrid. 

The firat civil aettlement in the province of Texaa was made 

at San Antonio. Martin de Alareon in May, 1718, founded a mission 

and a preaidio there. A civil munleipality, San Fernando de Bexar, 

waa eatabliahed in 1731 when fifty-five Canary lalandera were located 

there at public expenae.^ 

Eleven offlcera of munieipal governaent were provided for: 

aix ragidorea, two alealdea (theae eight offlcera to be elected), an 

eaeribano de conaejo, a mayor domo de loa bienes y propios, and an 

alguacll mayor. "To fill theae offices, however, • . . only nine men 

were needed; for the two alealdea served alao aa ragidorea. Thia 

became the euatom." The leaser officers were appointed by the 

aaptain of the presidio or by the governor of Texas to serve for life. 

Munieipal offlcera were auppoaed to be elected annually and 

were ineligible to be re-eleeted until two yeara had paaaed; however, 

only in the areas of alealdea waa this rule strictly enforced in Texaa 

^Siattle Auatin Hatcher, "The Munieipal Government of San 
Fernando de Bexar, 1730-1800," The jiuarterly of the Texaa State 
Hiatorial Aaaoeiation. VIII (April, 1905), p. 277. The municipality 
was given the name of San Fernando de Bexar. Hereafter eitei aa 
Hatcher, "Munieipal Government." 

l^lbld., p. 298. 
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The period of ineligibil ity fcs* alealdea was set at three yeara. 

Bventa proved at Bexar that these provisions could not be strictly 

adhered to because of the idiortage of qualified men to f i l l the 

offieea.^* 

When Moaea Auatin crossed the Sabine in 1820, san Antonio, La 

Bahia (Goliad), and Naeogdoehea conatituted the total result of Spanlah 

colonization in Texaa. At that time Texaa waa one of four areaa com-

priaing the military-political district known as the Baatern Interior 

Provincea. A military commandant waa both military and civi l head of 

the district; but each aeparate province waa allowed ita own governor 

and military commandant, who waa chosen from higher up in the hierarchy, 

and could be divided into departmente, diatrleta, and municipalitlea. 

Texas constituted one department.^ Thia waa Spanish Texas on the eve 

of the Mexican Revolution. 

Spanlah colonial developmenta in Texaa left a legacy that later 

Anglo-American aettlera and institutions did not completely obvert. 

That legacy was a thorough grounding in authoritarianism. The Spaniah-

Ameriean mind, even aa late as the Sixteenth Century, seemed unable 

to grasp to fundamental a of Anglo-American liberal constitutionalism. 

It could, and oeeaalonally did, give hearty endoraement to the theo

retical prineiplea of Franeo-Ameriean liberal thought, but it waa 

never able to put them into continuing practice. In thia inherent 

^^Hatcher, "Munieipal Government," p. 304. 

^^See: B. C. Bark«*, "The Government of Texaa, 1821-1835," 
The southweatern Historical lauarterly. XXI (January, 1918), pp. 223-
224. Hereafter cited aa Barker, "Government of Texaa." 
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bifurcation the Mexican National Conatitution of 1824 and the Consti

tution of the State of Coahuila and Texaa of 1827 were irrevocably 

mired. 

The Constitution of 1824 

The constitutional hletory of Texaa £«r. ae began with the auc-

eeaaful eoncluaion of the Mexlean Revolution and the promulgation of 

the Mexican National Conatitution of October 4, 1624.^^ The Conatitu

tion of 1824 deatroyed many of the pre-exiatlng righta of privilege 

and eatablished a Hat of baaic human rights. In this it reflected 

the prineiples of the American and French revolutlona. Further American 

influencea can be detected in the eatabliahment of the federal form of 

government, which was to conflict from the very beginning with the 

traditionally ingrained habit of authoritarian centralism that la the 

Spanlah heritage in Mexico. 

This constitution was faahioned partly upon the model of the 

United States Constitution and partly upon the ^aniah Conatitution 

15 Of 1612. The American federal acheme of government with its eiiq;)ha8iB 

^^A aatiafaetory tranalation of thia dooument appears in F. N. 
Thorpe, The Federal and State Conatltutiona. Colonial Chartera. and 
Other Oricanic Laws of the Statea. Territoriea. and Colonlea (7 vols.; 
vraahington: United Statea Government Printing Office, 1909), VI, pp. 
3476-3494. Hereafter eited aa Thorpe, Federal and State Conatitution^. 

^^J. Q« Dealey, "The Spanlah Source of the Mexican Conatitution 
of 1824," The quarterly of the Texas State Hiatorjaal Association. Ill 
(January, 1900), pp. 161-169.Hereafter eited aa Dealey, "Spanlah 
Soureea of the Mexican Conatitution." Dealey developa the theaia that 
the Constitution of 1824 waa influenced more by the Constitution of 
1812 than by that of 1789. His argument la persuasive and well doou-
mented. However, both were theoretically baaed on the same Franeo-
Ameriean revolutionary republican prineiplea. 
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upon division of powers, i t s insistence upon a aeparation of powera 

with cheeka and balancea, and ita bicameral legialature based upon 

representation of people and atatea was carefully copied. :^evertheleaa, 

major differencea between the Conatitution of 1824 anl that of the 

United Statea ahould be noted. Among the more significant were the 

absence of the right of trial by jury, the prohibition of any other 

than the Roman Catholic religion, the eatabliahment of the Roman 

Catholie as the atate church, the deaignation of the legialature 

rather than the courta aa the final interpreter of the conatitution, 

and the failure to define with clarity the poaition of the statea with 

reapect to the federal government. The Bill of Ri^ta of the Constitu

tion of 1824, i t s eflq>haais upon legialative at the eiq^ense of executive 

and judicial power, and ita union of ahureh and atate were influenced 

by the Conatitution of 1812. 

According to Title II , Article 4, of the Constitution of 1824, 

the form of governsent adopted by the Mexican constituent convention 

waa "republican repreaentative, popular federal." The federal or 

central government waa to be compoaed of a legialature, an executive, 

and a judiciary. The legialative pcver waa veated in a bicameral body 

whoaa lower houae waa baaed upon population and an upper houae baaed 

on the equality of the atatea. The executive power was placed in the 

hands of a President of the United Mexican States who would be elected 

by the state legialaturea but i^o would be ineligible for immediate re

election. The judicial power waa vested in a aupreme court, circuit 

courta, and district courts. Federal judges were to be elected. 
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This Constitution required the state governmenta created under 

ita authority to adopt the three-fold aeparation of powera.^^ The 

atate legialaturea were to eonsiat of only one house, the members of 

which were to be popularly elected. However, they were authorized to 

determine whether the state executive should be singular or plural. 

Further, the Conatitution left to the statea the power to decide for 

themselves the numbers and juriadictiona of their own courta. 

The beginnings of a state government for Texas were made under 

the authority of the Mexican Conatitution of 1824. A legialature for 

the newly-created atate of Coahuila and Texaa waa orgpinized at Saltil lo 

on Auguat 15, 1824, In i^ieh the Baron de Baatrop repreaented the prov

ince of Texaa. Thia body devoted moat of i t s time prior to March 11, 

1827, to the drafting of a atate conatitution, but early In 1825 i t 

deaignated Texaa aa a department of the atate.^"^ 

The great distance of the state capital from Texaa and the 

deairability of having an official there to guard the intereats of 

the state pronqpted the legislature on February 1, 1825, to create the 

office of "Chief of the Department of Texaa." This official waa to 

be appointed by the governor and be reaponaible to him. He was to 

reside at san Antonio, to watch over public tranquility, to Inflict 

^•Title VI, Seetion 1, Article 157. 

l''̂ H. P. N. Gammel, comp.. The Lawa of Texaa. 1822-1897 (10 
vole.; Auatin: Gammel Book Co., 1898), I , pp. 121-124. Hereafter 
cited aa Gammel, Lata. 
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puniahmenta, to command the local militia, to issue and examine paaa-

porta, to preaide over the popular meetinga and feativala, to reaolve 

all problema ralaed by hia subordinatea, to be the aole channel between 

hia aubordinatea and the atate government, to see that the lawa were 

adminiatered, and to report hia proceedings and observationa to the 

18 governor.* 

Beginnings of Anglo-American Government in Texas 

Meanwhile, in Auguat, 1821, Governor Antonio ktortinez had 

recognized Stephen F. Auatin as Moses Austin's successor and had au

thorized him to explore the country and to seleet the region which 

he wished to eolonize. At the same time the Governor had designated 

Auatin aa the head of the Anglo-American eolony in Texas, until such 

time as the federal or state authoritlea should have organized a 

governing plan for the territory. Governor Martinez alao made i t 

plain that for the time being Auatin himaelf would be reaponaible 
19 for the local government. 

The Governor'a proclamation was followed by an imperial daeree 

of Emperor Augustin de Iturbide on February 18, 1823, charging Auatin 

with the administration of justice, settlement of a l l differencea 

which might ariae among the inhabitanta, and preservation of good 

order and tranquility.^ Ultimately, Auatin*a authority waa confirmed 

by the Mexican Congreaa on April 14, 1823. The Congreas had depoaed 

•̂oammal, Uwa. I, pp. 121-124. 

^^Barker, "The Government of Texas," p. 225 

SOQsamal, Lawa. I, pp. 31-32. 
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Iturbide and was then in control of the Mexican National Government. 

The Congress stipulated that Austin should form his colonists into 

military companies; and, until the government of the settlement was 

organized, directed him to administer justice. In all criminal 

cases necessitating capital punishment he was instructed by the com

mandant of the province on June 16, 1823, to report the trial to the 

superior government and to work the prisoners concerned on public 

roads until a final decision was returned.^^ 

In the meantime (August, 1822) Governor Trespalacloa had 

divided the Austin eolony into two districts, each having an alcalde 

to dispense justice and look after local administration. According 

to Austin these alcaldes were the highest judicial officers in Texas 

and had unlimited jurisdiction in all oases. For the first two years 

the alcalde appear to have pursued a course all their own, each de

ciding the Individual case as he saw fit. It Is possible that each 

attempted to guide his conduct and decision by what he remembered or 

could find out concerning the practice of a justice of the peace In 

the United States. In order to reduce this relative chaos to some 

semblance of order and to bring about some uniformity in the fixing 

of fines and punishments, Austin promulgated a set of "Instructions 

and Regulations for the alcaldes" on January 22, 1824. This instru

ment constituted a brief civil and criminal code. 

SlQaimel, Laws. I, pp. 31-32. 

^^B. C. Barker, ed.. The Austin Papers. Annual Report of the 
American Historical Association for the Year 1919 (2 vols.; Washington: 
United States Government Printing Office, 1924 and 1928), II, pp. 719-
730. Hereafter cited as Barker, Austin Papers. 
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In addition to the exercise of judicial functiona, the alcaldes 

at this time performed other services. They served as Au8tin*s local 

correspondents, receiving, paesing on to the people, and executing his 

orders. They alao kept him informed on local conditions and public 

opinion. They supervised the militia elections, kept their districts 

aa free as possible from prowling Indiana and vagabonda, settled quar-

rels , atteated eontracta, and performed civil marriage ceremonies.'̂ '̂  

miereas Au8tin*s authority had been based on the national 

colonization law of 1823, that of the remaining empresarioa was based 

on the Ister colonization statutea of 1824 and 1825. Kith respect to 

the governing of colonies in Texas, these latter lawa required that 

al l aetlona of the ei^reaarioa and other atate (^fleers must conform 

to the constitution of the state. 

The rapid influx of immigrants after 1825 caused a multiplica

tion of Auatin'a judicial duties to the point that he could no longer 

adequately cope with them. Therefore, on July 6, 1826, he issued a 

proclamation ordering each district in the eolony to elect representa-

tivea to meet with him to establlah a new judicial ayatem. "The 

result of thia conference waa the creation of a supreme court oomposed 

of any three alcaldes. This court might hear appeals even from Austin 

himself, but it i s evident that in moat cases the appeal was directly 

from a aingle alcalde to thia body without going before Austin. The 

court of the alcaldes, aa Auatin called i t , held three sessions a 

year at San Felipe."^* 

23Barker, "The Government of Texaa," pp. 230-231, 

24K. C. Barker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin (Nashville: The 
Cokesbury Press, 1925), p. 126, Hereafter cited aa Barker, Life of 
f̂ .«phsn P. Auatin. 
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The Constitution of 1827 

The provinces of Texas and Coahuila were united by atatute 

on May 7, 1824, until such time aa Texaa should acquire sufficient 

population to warrant aeparate orgaaization. The first state legis

lature was installed on Auguat 15, 1824. After laboring almoat three 

yeara the constituent congreaa for the State of Coahuila and Texas 

promulgated a state constitution on March 11, 1827,^^ nearly aix years 

after Anglo-Ameriean settlers had begun to stream into Texaa. 

The framers of the Constitution of 1827 were a group of novices, 

who had no experience out of which to draft a document satisfactory to 

the Anglo-American settlers in the Department of Texas. In fact, they 

labored under severe handicaps which had not been present in the 

drafting of the constitutions of the Anglo-American states to the 

north and east of the Sabine River. The Mexican states had been 

created by national decree. The national conatitution atipulated 

many of the ideas and institutions to be contained in the state con

stitutions, but since the people had had no previoua experience in 

self-government, they were unable to incorporate them into their 

state government in a workable manner. 

However, to an appreciable extent the writers of the Constitu

tion of 1827 were influenced by the provisions of the Franco-American 

liberal ^>anish Conatitution of 1812, copiea of which were undoubtedly 

available. It haa been argued, indeed, that thia 1827 conatitution 

more closely resembled that of 1812 than did the Mexican Federal 

Ŝ Gammel, Laws, I, p. 423, 
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Constitution of 1824.^^ Even a cursory superficial cooqsarlaon of the 

two doeumenta reveal a that Titles IV, V, and VI of the Conatitution 

of 1827 are virtually verbatim reproductions of Titles VII, VIII, and 

IX of the banish Constitution. These t i t l e s provided for the public 

revenue, the state militia, and public instruction. The peculiar jury 

system and the atate election law of July, 1826, can likewiae be traced 

to the Conatitution of 1812. 

Article 28 of the Conatitution of 1827 declared the form of 

the state's government to be "popular repreaentative federal,"^7 

The governing power <̂  the atate was divided into three separate de

partments of government: legislative, executive, and judicial, as 

directed by the federal constitution; citizenship was carefully defined; 

and the Roman Catholie religion was declared to be the atate religion, 

all other a being prc^ibited. 

The unicameral legialature was composed of twelve regular 

membera and six alter net ea. Of the twelve regular members Texas was 

allotted two. The deputies were chosen by indirect election in a 

rather involved filtering process. The qualified votera choee a set 

of electors, who in turn elected the deputies to the federal and atate 

legislaturea, as well as the governor, vice-governor, and the executive 

S6{)ealey, "Spanish Sources of the Mexican Conatitution," p. 168. 
Dealey contends that the Spanish Constitution of 1812 in i t s turn had 
been influenced by three sources: existing Spanlah institutions, nine
teenth century English Institutions ioported during the Anglo-Spanlah 
alliance, and the ideas and ideals of the French Revolution. 

27This constitution may be found in Gammel, Lawa. I, pp. 423-
453. 
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council.'^ The term of office for a deputy to the atate congreas waa 

eatabliahed at two yeara, and under normal circumatances a deputy 

could not be re-eleeted immediately. 

The executive power of the atate waa entruated to a governor, 

a vice-governor, and a eouneil of government, a l l elected indirectly. 

The governor*s term of office was fixed at four years with immediate 

re-election prohibited. 

The atate*a judicial power was vested In a system of courts 

coo^osed of the inferior tribunals already in existence (alcalde'a 

courta for the most part) and a supreme court having jurisdiction over 

appeala from the more important inferior courts throu^out the state. 

The major difference in the aeparation of powers usually outlined in 

Anglo-Ameriean conatltutiona and in that regularly provided in Spanlah-

Mexiean conatltutiona ia revealed here. The Mexican courta were pro

hibited from eonatruing finally the meaning of any eonatitutional pro

vision or passing upon the validity of any atatute car decree. The 

determination of such questions was delegated expressly to the 

Congress.2^ 

Indictments in criminal tr ia ls were not provided for, and petty 

offendera could be puniahed without formal trial or r i ^ t of appeal. 

In serious eriminal caaes the accuaed could be held for forty-eight 

houra without for:<Al eharga. However, Article 192 of the Conatitution 

provided for a judicial innovation for Spanish civil law. It atipulated: 

^^Articles 51 and 52. See: Barker, "The Government of Texaa," 
p. 261 and Yoakum, History of Texas. I, p. 253. 

2«Artiele 97, c l . I . 
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One of the principal aubjects for the attention of 
Congreaa shall be to establlah in criminal caaes, the 
trial by jury, extending it gradually, and even to adopt 
it in eivil caaes, in proportion aa the advantages of this 
valuable institution become practically known. 

This provision constituted the first mention of the right of trial 

by Jury in any law ever in foree throughout the whole territory of 

Texas, althou^ looally, aa in Auatin'a eolony, juries had been 

employed almoat from the beginning.^^ 

Even after Mexico successfully separated herself from the 

Spanlah monarehy, she retained the aame general scheme of municipal 

or local government. The Constitution of 1827 divided the territory 

of the state into three departments, one of which was the Department 

of Bexar (the old province of Texas). Over each of these three depart* 

menta waa placed a political ehief and each municipality was governed 

in local affaire by an ayuntamiento coopoaed of one or more alealdea 

and ayndieos and a board of regidores elected indirectly by the 

people.**^ 

Another feature of local administration was embodied in the 

Colonization Statute of 1824 and the decree of 1825. They provided 

for the eatabliahment of an ayuntamiento in every town of at leaat 

two hundred inhabitants, unless there was another munieipal govern-

32 
ment within eight leagues to which it mi^t be annexed. The 

30j. C. Townee, "Sketch of the Development of the Judicial 
Syatem of Texaa," The Quarterly of the Texaa State Historical Associ
ation. II (July, 1898), p. 34.Hereafter cited aa Townes, "Sketch of 
the Development of the Judiciary." 

3lArticle 7. 

®2aminm«i, Lawa. I , p . 1 3 1 . 
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atrueture of local government in Mexican Texaa waa the reault of a 

aeriea of decreaa enacted by the atate congress in 1834, together 

with the earlier ordinancea regulating municipalities and the provi

sions of Sections VI and VII of the Constitution of 1827. The most 

ii^ortant unit of local government remained the municipality.^^ 

Until 1832, at which time the ayuntamiento of Brazoria waa 

eraated, the entirety of the Anglo-American part of Texaa, except 

that between the Sabine and the San Jacinto rivers waa subjeet first 

to the jtu'isdiction of Auatin as political chief of Texaa and then 

to that of the ayuntamiento of San Felipe. As in most Anglo-American 

frontier societies, the machinery of this local government functioned 

haltingly, with much talking, grumbling, and proteating, reflecting 

the characteristics of i t s subjeeta. In criminal proaecutions, for 

inatanee, deciaions were so tardy and uncertain and legal forma ao 

l i t t l e known or understood that Anglo-American judgea in Texaa 

ceased to attempt the execution of Mexican criminal law. Ultimately, 

protection of property, peraon, and l i fe became almoat exclusively 

dependent xĵ on the moral honeaty and virtue of indlviduala.^ 

Into thia pattern of Mexican federal government, within the 

Department of Texaa at leaat, the empreaario ayatem was woven. The 

duties or responsibilities of the empresario were numerous and often 

arduous. Before 1828 the empreaario was entruated with full governing 

^In thia conneetion aee: S. V. Connor, "The Evolution of 
County Government in the Republic of Texas," The Southwestern Histor
ical Quarterly. LV (October, 1951), pp. 163-200. 

^^Barker, "The Government of Texaa," pp. 251-252. 
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authority, and even after the eatabliahment of eonatitutional atate 

government hia strictly local adminiatratlve problems continued much 

the same. For example, Austin was requested by the political chief 

for Texas to serve as a buffer between himself and the ayuntamiento 

of San Felipe. He continued to be in charge of land surveys, t i t l e s , 

salea, and rentals. Perhaps most important of a l l , he was charged 

with the duty of preserving harmony among the aettlera, between them 

and the political chief, and between them and the federal and state 

authoritlea.^ 

The Spanish-Mexican phaae of the eonatitutional development 

of Texaa waa concluded with the passage of the Colonization Law of 
36 April 6, 1830 and the atatute revialng the courta enacted in 1834. 

The colonization ordinance aought to halt the inflow of Anglo-American 

settlers into Texaa and to create for Texas a semi-military territorial 

government. Failing to achieve thia purpose, i t was repealed in May, 

1834. The judicial reviaion enacted in the same year was intended as 

a concession to the Anglo-Americans in an effort to forestall the 

mounting public c^inion favoring aeparation from Mexico. 

Some Spanish-Mexican Contributions 

The Spanish-Mexican colonial period in Texas was productive 

of some important contributiona of an enduring character to modern 

2^rker , Life of Stephen F* Austin, p. 154. 

^Austin's translation of thia statute appears in the Texaa 
Gazette. July 3, 1810. This is apparently the only readily available 
official copy in Engliah. 
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Texaa constitutionalism. For although the conatltutiona of Texaa are 

aolidly ereeted upon a broad foundation of traditional ideaa and in-

atitutiona yat to ba examined, they alao contain important modifica

tions derived from the ^aniah-Mexiean tradition of civil law. In 

fact, the framework of the modern Texaa legal ayatem ia made up of a 

curioua admixt\ire of precedents derived from the i^nish eivi l law, 

which the Spanlah and Mexican colonial governmenta tranaplanted here; 

precedent a from the common law of England aa modified by the American 

statea, eapecially thoae In the South, which was brought to Tex&s by 

the Anglo-American aettlera; and precedenta from the Code Napoleon aa 

interpreted in Louiaiane, which infiltrated Texaa by way of ita eaatern 

counties and settlers from Louisiana, 

The a\q}remaey of common law doctrines over the pre-existing 

c iv i l law rules in Texaa was f irst recognized with the promulgation 

of the ordinance creating a judiciary for the proviaional government 

of Texaa by the Consultation of 1835.'̂ '̂  Articlea V, VI, and VII of 

that inatrument adopted the common law in criminal caaes, though. 

In e iv i l eases the eivi l law s t i l l prevailed. 

Following thia clear indication, the General Council of the 

Republic of Texas deereed in January, 1836, that the common law of 

England waa thereby adopted in all criminal mattera, that the author

ity of the Louisiana code in special eivi l cases therein provided for 

was to continue, and that the former lawa of Coahuila and Texaa in al l 
38 

Other eivi l mattera were to remain in full force. 

'̂̂ Kjournala of the Conaultation," Gammel, Laws. I, pp. 507-548. 

^^"Orders and Deereea of the General Council," Gammel, Lawa. 
I , pp. 1039-1046. 
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Up to the time of the adoption of the Constitution of 1836, 

"common law ideaa had so far prevailed that in all criminal mattera 

i t had beeome the law of Texaa; and in civi l matters, juries had 

been introduced; but in al l other reapecta, the Spanlah law s t i l l 
ft 3 9 prevailed." Thia circumatance waa continued by Section 13 of the 

Constitution of 1836 and the atatutea of the Flrat Congress of ths 

Republie of Texaa. 

Ultimately the Congreaa of the Republic in 1840 clarified 

the iasue by adopting the common law of England, irtien not inconaiatent 

with the conatitution and laws then In effect, and repealed al l Mexican 

lawa "in foree in thia Republie" prior to September 1, 1836, except 

thoae relating to land granta, colonization, mineral righta, and eom-
40 

munity property relationships.^^ The same Congress paaaed another 

atatute, contrary to common law, with respect to procedures before 

the courts of the Republie. !niis statute establiahed the civil law 

ayatem of petition and answer for pleading in civil suita and con

tinued the civil law practice of not diatinguiahing between suits in 

law and suite in equity.^^ Moreover, the exiating homeatead-exemption 

law, paaaed by the Mexican atate legialature in 1829,^^ continued In 

effect until 1839, when it was superseded by another homeatead act 

paaaad by the Congress of Texas.^ Considerably modified, thia 

^^Townaa, "Sketch of the Development of the Judiciary," pp. 43-44. 

^^aammel, Uwa. II, pp. 177-180. 

^^Ibid.. II, pp. 262-267. 

4glbid.. I, pp. 220-221. 

^glbid.. II, p. 347. 
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homeatead exemption appeared in every Texaa conatitution adopted after 

1839. 

Proviaiona relating to land t i t lea and land granta acquired 

under Spaniah-Mexican civi l law were included in every Texaa conati

tution adopted after the Texas Revolution. Care was taken in each 

case to protect valid claima and t i t lea and to outlaw thoae which the 

Texans believed to be fraudulently obtained. 

The community property rule, an important character let ie of 

Spanlah civi l law i^ieh permitted a wife to retain aole ownerahip of 

al l lands, slavea, and other chattels that were her property at the 

time of marriage, was proclaimed in Texaa after the Revolution by 
44 

Congreas in 1840 and included in subsequent constitutions. Thus 

Texaa became one of the flrat American statea to allow a wife to re

main a legal entity. 

In a very real sense Texas, in its formative period (1821-

1845), waa a battleground between two mutually antagonistic systems 

of law and jurisprudence, the Engliah common law and the continental 

eivil law. It ia a truiam to point out that the almoat overwhelming 

victory went to the forcea of common law in Texaa; but it ia equally 

true that the victory was not won without the vanquiahed having left 

an indelible mark on the victor. Judge J. C. Townes, writing more 

than fifty yeara ago, concluded concerning the development of Texaa 

juriaprudeneei 

^Gammel, Lawa. II, pp. 177-180. 
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The founders of the government of Texas were free to 
choose the materialB for their structure whence they would. 
Their sympathies were with the Common law, but the Civil 
law had been In fca»ce; and , . . rights permanent in their 
nature had grown up under i t . Sudden and radical changee 
would have been prejudicial, if not impractical.*^ 

By the aame token the framers of the Constitution and lawa of the 

Republic of Texas in 1836 and those who framed the state conatltu

tiona from 1845 to 1875 were equally free in chooalng ideaa and 

inatitutiona of government to include in their inatrumenta. They were 

never able nor willing to escape cooqsletely their Spaniah-Mexican 

heritage. 

Constitutional Developmenta. 1830-1836 

In Tes^s constitutional history the period from the coloniza

tion Statute of April 6, 1830, to the convocation of the Convention 

of 1836 i s a period of uncertainty and heaitation for the Anglo-

American settlers in Texas. Its most noteworthy event was the pro

posal of the "Conetitution of 1833," drafted by an assembly meeting 

at San Felipe in April, 1833. 

Mexican atteiq>ts to enforce the Colonization Statute of April, 

1830, and other efforta by Mexican authorities to exert full sover

eignty over the province of Texaa resulted in the armed insurrection 

of 1832 and the convention that met at San Felipe in the same year. 

The second of these events was a direct result of the f irst . Con

vinced that ^ey ehould preaent a united front to the Mexican govern-

^"Sketch of the Development of the Judiciary," p. 30. 
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ment and that it could best be done by a convention composed of 

representativea from all settlements, a group of Texana led by 

Horatio Criesman and John Austin, the first and second alcaldes of 

San Felipe, issued a call for such a meeting on Auguat 22, 1832. 

The call requeated the varioua settlements to send five representa

tives each to a convention to be held in the municipality of San 

Felipe on October l.^ Apparently no authentic account of the local 

47 

electiona which were held in September haa survived; but at the 

deaignated time fifty-eight delegates assembled representing sixteen 

districts. The only two districts not responding were San Antonio 

and Goliad. The latter sent delegatea, but they arrived too late to 

participate in the proceedings of the convention. 

John Auatin, as temporary chairman, called the meeting to 

order. In ao doing he set forth the reasons which had prompted the 

alcaldes of San Felipe to summon the delegates as: (1) the misrepre

sentation that Texaa soujpit independence from Mexico, (2) the 

depredations of the Indians, (3) the statute prohibiting immigration 

from the United States, (4) the collection of the tariff, and (5) the 
48 

unaettled land titles in the eastern portion of Austin's colony. 

Stephen F. Austin was elected president of the convention over 

William H. Wharton, and F, W. Johnaon was elected eecretary over 

Charles s. Taylor. The results of this selection constituted a 

4^0ammel, Lawa. I, pp. 477-478. 

*'^Barker, Life of Stephen F. Auatin. p. 404. 

^QQammel. Lawa. I , pp. 480-481. 
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victory for the moderates over the radicals, as Auatin favored con

ciliation and loyalty to the Conatitution of 1824.^^ Committeea were 

then appointed by the chair to draft reaolutiona and petitiona con

cerning the grievancea of the colonista and to propose reforms. 

The Convention adopted five major petitiona or memoriala to be 

directed to the Mexican governments: (1) a memorial disclaiming any 

deaire for independence from Mexico, but protesting the prohibition 

of immigration from the United statea,^^ (2) a petition which re

queated aeparation from Coahuila and the admission of Texas into the 

Mexican Federation as a atate, (3) a memorial which requeated the 

free introduction of goods needed in the colony for a period of three 

yeara, (4) a petition for the atate to issue land titles to the 

settlers between the San Jacinto and the Sabine rivers and to eatab-

liah a new ayuntamiento in that area, and (5) a memorial requeating 

the state to set aside a grant of land to be uaed to establish public 

aehoola in Texas.^^ Unfortunately circumstances con89}ired to prevent 

the presentation of these petitions and memorials to the state and 

federal governments of Mexico. Chief among theae was the internal 

atrife in Mexico proper leading up to the regime of Antonio Lopez de 

Santa Anna. 

**Barker, Life of Stephen F. Auatin. p, 406. 

^Proceedings of the Convention of Texas (1832), pp. 12-16. 
These proceedings are reprinted in Gammel, Lawa. I, pp. 479-503. 

^hbid.. pp. 17-18. 

*2ibid., pp. 11-12. 

S^Ibld., p. 27. 

^^Ibid.. p. 19. 
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A aecond convention was called by the Central CoioDlttee of 

Safety, which had been created as a parting action by the Convention 
55 Of 1832, to meet again at San Felipe on April 1, 1833. The diatrleta 

for the election of delegatea were the same as In the election of 1832 

with each dis tr ic t again entitled to five repreaentatives, but there 

was a substantial difference in the personnel of the two bodies. Only 

about one-third of the delegates who attended the Convention of 1833 

had been present at the Convention of 1632. 

The Convention remained in session for two weeks, from April 1 

to April 13, 1833, No journal of i t s proceedings was of f ic ia l ly re

corded and no privately kept record haa yet come to l ight . Apparently, 

however, i t was attended by from fifty-three to f i f ty-f ive delegates 

of whom only fourteen had served in the preceding convention. 56 Of 

the new members the most notable were Sam Houston and David G. Burnet. 

Again the candidates for presiding officer of the assembly 

were Stephen F. Austin and William H. Tî harton. This time, however, 

Wharton was elected. This action i s symbolic of the changed attitude 

in the thinking of the members of the convention. The majority who 

elected Wharton also supported the drafting of a state constitution 

and a stronger stand; whereas those voting for Austin usually opposed 

both aetlona. 

^Proceedinga of the Convention of Texaa (1832), pp. 21-23. 

^^Stephen F. Austin made a manuscript tranalation into Spanlah 
of i i t^ proviaional conatitution. Thia document may be found among 
the G6mez Fariaa papera of the Graeia Library of the Univeraity of 
Texaa. It containa a Hat of f ifty-three signers. A copy of the con
st i tut ion printed in the office of the New Orleana Connercial Bulletin 
in 1833 carries a Hat of fI ty-f ive aignera. The two Hats are 
identical except for the names of William Engliah and Charlton Thompaon. 
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The significant aetlona of the Convention of 1833 were: 

(1) the drafting of a proposed state constitution, (2) the adoption 

of petitiona to Congress for the approval of the conatitution, 

(3) the adoption of a petition for the repeal of the eleventh article 

of the statute of April 6, 1%Z0, (4) the adoption of a petition for 

the extension of tariff exemption, and (5) the adoption of a petition 

57 
for the improvement of the mail service. 

J. H. Brown In his History of Texas from 1685 to 1892 asserts 

that the committee appointed to draft the Constitution was composed 

of Sam Houaton, chairman, Nestor Clay, Luke Lesassier, R. M. Williamaon, 

James Kerr, Oliver Jones, and Henry Smith.^® However, the last three, 

Kerr, Jones, and Smith, do not appear on contemporary lists as signers 

of the constitution; and there is every reason to believe that they 

were not members of the convention. Only one member of the committee 

can be named with any certainty, Sam Houston, 

A comparison of the Constitution of 1833 with the existing 

state constitutions of the time ahows that it was closely modeled 

upon the Massachusetts Constitution of 1780, with "now and then an 

indication, however, that some clauses were inserted and some principles 

retained to please the Mexican ear,"^^ eapecially In the preamble and 

S^Barker, Austin Papers. II, 934-948. 

^®(2 vols.; St. Louis: L. B. Danlell, 1892), I, p. 228. 

5®Se9 the Biographical Directory of the Texan Conventions and 
Conareases. 1832-1845 (Auatin: Book Exchange, Inc., 1942). 

^^Yoakum, History of Texas. I, p. 311. 
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in the sections dealing with citizenahlp. 

The segment of this constitution which marked it indelibly 

as an Anglo-American instrument was i t s opening Bill of Rights of 

twenty-seven articles of which most can be traced directly either to 

the Massachusetts Constitution of 1780 or the United Statea Conatitu

tion. The rif^t of trial by Jury, the writ of habeas corpus, the 

right of petition, the freedom of the press, the freedom and equality 

of the suffrage, the rlg^t to "due process of law," and many other 

typically Anglo-Ameriean civil rights were included.̂ "^ As a gesture 

to the Mexican government, the traditional right to freedom of 
go 

religion was conspicuously absent. 

nie structure of the proposed state government was erected 

on the frame of the widely-held American theory of the aeparation of 

powera. The executive power was vested in a governor to be elected 

for a two-year term who waa ineligible to serve more than four years 

in any six, a provision which was to reoccur in the Constitution of 

1845. The governor waa given a conditional veto power; b i l l s mic^t 

be passed over his veto by a siiqsle majority of the membera elected 

to the legialature. The framera provided for a bicameral legialature 

^^Throu^ the medium of the Declaration of Rights of the Con
stitution of the Republic of Texaa many of these aame articles found 
their way into the Bill of Rights of the Constitution of 1876. At 
leaat nine of the twenty-nine articlea of the Constitution of 1876 
can be traeed direetly to almost exactly aimilar proviaiona In the 
Constitution of 1833. 

^ h e Mexican Federal Constitution of 1824, Title I, and the 
Constitution of Coahuila and Texaa (1827), Title I, otherwise con
tained much the same proviaiona with reapaet to individual righta aa 
the American constitutions and were in large measure copied from the 
latter. 
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with power to aelect the judges of the s tate . This judiciary pro

vision reappears in the Constitution of 1836. Judges could be re

moved by a two-thirds vote of the legislature, a procedure continued 

in the Constitution of 1876. In the f ie ld of local government the 

Mexican pattern of alcaldes, co:jmlsarles, and syndics was retained, 

probably aa a gesture to obtain support of the Mexican element in 

Texas as well ac the national government. Finally, in order to 

bolster the convention's avowed loyalty, the laws of the State of 

Coahuila and Texas were declared to be retained In ful l force. 

Although the newly proposeu constitution for the State of 

Texas was to exert a significant and lasting Influence upon Texas 

constitutional development, i t was never presented to the Mexican 

National Congress. In the months following the adjournment of the 

Convention of 1833 an atmosphere of pol i t ical calm settled over the 

province. This state of affairs was compounded of several important 

Ingredients. There was widespread satisfaction with the work of the 

convention. Furthermore a series of natural events focused attention 

upon survival rather than pol i t ical affairs . These latter included 

floods, a cholera epidemic, and a scourge of malignant malaria. 

During these years 1833 and 1834 the Texans adopted a policy of 

watchful waiting. They divided their attention between their own 

attempts at survival and the efforts of Stephen F. Austin, who had 

been sent to Mexico City to present the case of Texas to the national 

government• 

Auatin returned to Texaa in September, 1835, convinced that 

Texas could not expect to achieve her wishes because of pol i t ica l 
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eonditiona in Mexico. Further, the aetlona of Antonio Lopez de 

Santa Anna, iriio had become virtual dictator of Mexico, in diaaolving 

the national and atate congreases and in deatroying the federal 

ayatem, convinced some of those Texana not already convinced by 

Auatin'a apeech of September 8, that poaitive action waa imperative. 

On Auguat 20, a eoamittee of fifteen, appointed by a group of citizens 

meeting at Columbia on Auguat 15, iasued an urgent eall for a conven

tion or a consultation. The plan, they declared, waa simple, for each 

precinct or district to elect five delegatea to meet on October 15, 

1835, at WaahingtoB on the Brazoa.^ 

The conaultation met on November 3, 1835, with fifty-five 

delegatea in attendance, repreaenting aome thirteen munieipalitlea. 

Branch T. Archer was elected to preside over the meetings, and he in 

turn appointed a committee, headed by John A. Wharton, to prepare a 

declaration of causes which had inq>elled the colonists to take up 

arma againat Mexico. A aecond committee was appointed, headed by 

Henry Millard, to draft a plan for a proviaional government for 

Texaa. 

On November 7, the consultation adopted a "Declaration of 

Cauaea." In thia doeument the Texana proelaimed their allegiance 

to the "Republican Prineiplea of the Federal Conatitution of Mexico" 

and asserted that they were no longer bound by the aoeial compact 

that brou^t the United states of Mexico into existence. The military 

^^Journala of the Conaultation Held at San Felipe de Austin 
(1835), pp. 3-4. These journals are reprinted in Gammel, Lawa. I, 
pp. 506-548. Hereafter eited as Journala of the Conaultation. 
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deapotiam of Santa Anna and i ts unconatitutional actions were cited 

aa Juatlfieation for the sevewnce of the t i e . Finally, the delegatea 

of 1835 declared that Texans possessed the right under these condi

tions "to withdraw from the Union, to establlah an Independent Govern

ment, or to adopt such measures as they may deem beat calculated to 

protect their righta and liberties."®* 

On November 13, a "Plan and Powera of the Proviaional Govern

ment of Texaa" waa adopted. The temporary government thua created 

conaiated of a governor, lieutenant governor, and a legialative council 

coBq;>oaed of one member from each municipality represented in the con

sultation. These councilors were to be elected by the delegates.^ 

The scheme of government adopted waa superficially reminiscent of the 

Conatitution of the United Statea in that the powers of government 

were divided into executive, legislative, and judicial departments. 

In i t s final action the Consultation provided for a meeting of ita 

membership for the first day of March, 1836, unleas called by the 
66 governor and council at an earlier date. 

Some Contributiona. 1830-1835 

Only a very few of the eonatitutional and governmental develop

menta occurring during the interlude of 1830-1835 proved to be laating 

in their effects. Chief among these waa the segment of the proposed 

*^John Smylas, The Conatltutiona of the State of Texaa (Houaton: 
B. H. Cuahing, 1893), p. 138. 

^^Artlelea of Proviaional Goveriaent, November 13, 1835. 
Gammel, Lawa. I, pp. 538-545. 

^^Journala of the Conaultation. p. 44. 
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Conatitution of 1833 entitled "General Proviaiona," whoae twenty-

seven articlea in reality constituted a Bill of Rights. The Bill of 

Rii^ta of the Conatitution of 1876 oontaina aixteen aectiona which 

may be traeed in whole or in part to theae "General Provisions," nine 

of these are almoat verbatim and seven others bear atriking aimilari-

t iea. The moat notable relationship ia that between Seetion 2 of the 

Bill of Righta of 1876®'' and Article I of the "General Proviaiona'' of 

the 1833 conatitution. 68 

Another remarkable contribution of this period waa the 

creation of the offlee of Treasurer to the Provisional Government. 

Thia offielal ia the predeeeaaor of the officer provided for in 

Artiele IV, Section 23, of the Conatitution of 1876. 

^'^Thia section reada: "All politieal power ia inherent in the 
people, and all free governmenta are founded on their authority, and 
instituted for their benefit. The faith of the people of Texaa atanda 
pledged to the preaervation of a republican form of government only, 
they have at all times the inalienable right to alter, reform or 
aboliah their government in such raanner as they may think expedient." 

^^This artiele reada: "All power is inherent in the people, 
*̂ >̂  ^11 frae governments are formed upon the authority, and eatab
liahed for their peace, safety, and happiness. For the advancement 
of thoae enda, they have an inviolable right to alter, reform, and 
aboliah the government in auch a manner, as they may think proper." 
This article can then be traced to the Massachusetts Constitution 
(1780), Preamble, Artiele VII. 

®^See: "An Ordinance for appointing a Treasurer to the 
Proviaional Government. . . •" Gammel, Lawa. I, pp. 25-27. 



CHAPTER II 

CONSTITUTION OF THB REPUBLIC, 1836 

On March 2, 1836, Texaa began a p«riod of exiatenee aa an 

independent rapublia. At that time Texaa embarked upon the second 

major phaae of its eonatitutional development. In piu*auance of an 

order of the Conaultation (December 13, 1835), elections had been 

held on the first day of February, 1836, wherein delegates had been 

ehoaen to a convention acheduled to meet at Waahingtoa on the Brazoa 

on Mareh I. On the day following its convocation thia assembly 

unanimously approved aeparation from Mexieo and signed a Declaration 

of Independenee. 

Convention of 1836 

When the delegatea to the Convention of 1836 aaaembled at 

Washington on the Brazoa on Mareh I, they faced several severe handi

caps. The town, a mere frontier village of approximately one hundred 

inhabitanta, had no printing presa, no library, and no booka except 

those brought by the delegatea themselves. The meeting place waa an 

unfiniahed wooden atrueture without doora, and cotton cloth atretched 

tightly over the window openinga made a poor aubatitute for glaaa in 

keeping out the cold March wind. Spectatora actually entered the 

^The text of the declaration may be found in H. P. N. Gammel, 
eomp.. The Lawa of Texaa. 1822-1897 (10 vole.; Auatin: Gammel Book 
Co., 1898), pp. 1063-1067.Hereafter eited aa Gaaael, Lawa. 

37 
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houat at wil l , and virtually every hour brought some new rumor or 

report concerning the advance of the Mexican military forces.^ 

The delegatea did not delay therefore in getting down to the 

three major taaka confronting them; ( D a deolaration of independence, 

(2) a national eonatitution, (3) an ad interim government to manage 

the country until the conatitution could be ratified and promulgated. 

At the two o'eloek session on the first day, the delegatea chose 

Riehard Bllia, delegate from Pecan Point, as Preaident and A. H. S. 

Kimball to aerve aa Seeretary. Kimball waa not a delegate to the con

vention but apparently was in attendance on March I, probably in the 

role of an obaerver.^ 

The first order of buainess after the election of offlcera 

and the adoption of the rulea las the appointment of a oommittee of 

five membera to draft a declaration of Independence.* George C. 

2A. C. Gray, ed., From Virginia to Texaa. 1836: Diary of Colonel 
William Fairfax Gray. Giving Details of His Journey to Texaa and Return 
in 18g6-1836 and Second Journey to Texas in 1837 (Houston: private 
printing, 1909), p. 121. Hereafter cited aa Gray, From Virginia to Texas. 
Gray, a Virginia gentleman, attended most of the meetings of the con
vention. His diary furnishes the best account of the proceedInge that 
ia available except that contained in the official journala. 

^Journal of the Convention of the Free. Sovereign, and Inde
pendent People of Texaa in General Convention Assembled, pp. 4-6. The 
Journal i s reprinted in Gammel, Laws. I, pp. 823-904. Hereafter cited 
as Journal of the Convention (1836). See also the "Journals and Papers 
of the Convention of March, 1836," State Papers. Texas State Library, 
Auatin, Texas. The differences between the two journals are minor and 
not material to this study. 

*The best comprehensive treatment of the causes of the Texas 
Revolution i s in B. C. Barker's Mexico and Texas. 1821-1836 (Dallas: 
P. L. Turnor 4 Co., 1928), in which the author stresses three major 
eauses: (I) the develc^ment of Mexican national polit ics leading to 
the dictatorship of Santa Anna, (2) the destruction of the federal 
system and the Conatitution of 1824, and (3) the mutual distrust and 
fear between Mexicans and Anglo-American which was a product of the 
racial and political inheritance of the two peoples. 
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Childreaa waa ehoaen ehairman. The other four eommitteemen were Jamea 

Oainea, Bailey Hardeman, Edward Conrad, and Collin MeKinney. The ecn-

mittee hurriedly reported a draft of the deolaration, which was unan-

imoualy adopted at the morning aeasion on Mareh 2, 1836.^ 

Also on Mareh 2 a motion was adopted which provided that a 

committee be appointed consisting of one member from each munleipality 

represented in the convention for the purpoee of drafting a conatitu

tion for the republie of Texaa, and that the aame be reported aa aoon 

aa praetieable to the convention. The President immediately named as 

members of this committee Martin Parmer, Robert Potter, Charlea B. 

Stewart, Edwin Waller, Jeaae Qrimea, R. M. Coleman, John Fisher, J. W. 

Bunt on, Jamea Gaines, Lwenzo de Zavala, Stephen H. Everett, Bailey 

Hardeman, Elijah Stapp, William C. Crawford, Claiborne Weat, Jamea 

Power, Antonio Navarro, Collin MeKinney, William Menefee, William 

Mottley, and Michael B. Menard.® On motion of Crawford, Sam Houston, 

Robert Hamilton, Jamea Colllnaworth, and David Thomaa were added to 

the committee," bringing the total memberahip up to twenty-five. 

Since the total member^ip of the convention did not exceed fifty-nine 

delegates this figure represents almost one-half of the total member-

ship of the convention. 

5Journal of the Convention (1836), p. 17. 

^Journal of the Convention (1836), p. 19. 

^Although offielal copiea of the Conatitution of 1836 ahow only 
fifty-seven signaturea of delegatea, the total memberahip of the con
vention wea actually fifty-nine, as two members, S. A. Maverick of 
Bexar and J. W. Moore of Harrisburg did not sign the Constitution. 
Moore was seated on March 7 and Maverick on March 8. 
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Among the men who contributed heavily to the diaeussion and 

perfection of the eonatitution, although not named as members of the 

eoamittee, were Saauel P. Caraon, Thomaa J. Ruak, Edward Conrad, 

George C. Childreaa, and Riehard Bllia.^ Carson, in the matter of 

legialative and oonatituent experience, was the outstanding member of 

the convention. He had aerved as a member of the senate of the State 

of North Carolina and had represented that atate in Congreas for eight 

years. He had alao been a delegate to the North Carolina eonatitutional 

Convention in 1836. He is responsible for the final content of Article 

I, Section 1, Artiele VI, Section 10, General Proviaiona, Section 8, 

10 and General Provisions, Seetion 10. 

Thomas J. Rusk, althoui^ he did not have the experience in 

public affairs that some others had, waa recognized as a man of 

superior talents. The reeord indicates that he took a keen intereet 

in every issue that was debated. The ultimate proviaiona of Article I, 

Section 3, Article II, Section 3, and Article VI, Section 6 were all 

suggested from the floor. In addition, he aerved aa the chairman 

^See: R. N. Richardson, "Framing the Conatitution of the 
Republic of Texas," The Southwestern Historical quarterly. XXXI 
(January, 1928), p. 194. Hereafter cited as Richardson, "Framing the 
Constitution of the Republic." 

^QJournal of the Convention (1836), pp. 62, 63, 69, 72, 74. It 
is worthy of note that he proposed eighteen year old male suffrage, 
but it failed of adoption. 

^^Journal of the Convention (1836), pp. 62, 78, 78-79. The 
Journal alao shows that Rusk successfully moved the exclusion of the 
proviso "Indiana and free negroes excepted" from Article I, Section 
7; yet all of the official copies of the Constitution contain this 
phraae. See p. 78. 
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Of the aeleet committee to correct errors and phraaeology.^^ Thus, 

he may be said to have pertormad the same service for the Constitution 

of 1836 that Gouverneur Morris performed for the Conetitution of the 

United Statea. He may be regarded as being more responsible than any 

other man for the final wording of the 1836 instrument. 

Edward Conrad in 1836 declared himaelf to be aingle, a printer 

by trade, and an immigrant from Pennsylvania. Conrad'a ehief contri

bution appears to have been the general proviaiona regarding land 

claims and land tit les.^^ 

George C. Childress, the Tennessee lawyer and reputed author 

of the Declaration of Xndepenlence of Texaa, contributed in addition 

to energetic leadership and strenuous committee work the provisions 

outlawing the ii^jortatlon of alaves into Texas except from the United 

Statea and the minimum aize of the lower houae of the legialature.^* 

Colonel W. F. Gray thought Ellis s poor presiding officer and 

charged him with failure to preserve order and with ahowing partiality 

to certain members.̂ ® Despite this criticism Ell is was able to hold 

the convention together, and in the committee of the whole he partiei-
1 fi 

pated freely in the debates. 

-̂ 2other members of the committee were Thomas J. Gaxley, 
Robert Hamilton, Jamea Oainea, and Stephen H. Everett. 

^S^ournals of the Convention (1836), p. 20. 

l*Ibid.. pp. 54, 62. 

^®Gray, From Virginia to Texaa. p. 129. 

l^Rlchardson, "Framing the Conatitution of the Republic," 
p. 194. Richardaon's examination of the record led him to conclude 
that Bllia was a more than adequate presiding officer. There Is no 
sound reason to disagree with this verdict. 
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Of a l l the membera of the Committee on the drafting of a con

stitution Sam Houaton was expected, becauae of hia paat experience 

and attainmenta, to exert eonslderable influence. His leadership in 

the Convention of 1833, in irtiieh he served as the ehairman of the com

mittee to draft a atate conatitution, indicated that he could command 

great aupport from his fellow Texana. However, he was soon appointed 

aa commanding officer of the Texas military forces In the field and 

left the convention on Mareh 6, before the flrat draft of the conatitu

tion had been presented. 

Perhaps the most celebrated member of the committee was Lorenzo 

de Zavala, who had been a d^uty in the first Mexican National Congreaa 

and had served as President of the Constituent Congress of 1824. He 

had alao served as a Mexican Senator, Governor of the State of Mexico, 

Seeretary of the Treaaury in the Mexican Federation, and Mexican 

Minister to France. He was, therefore, well grounded in Mexican in

stitutions and his travels and reading had given him wide acquaintance 

with those of Anglo-America. 

Other committee members with considerable experience in public 

affairs were: Robert Potter, who had aerved in the assembly of the 

State of North Carolina and in Congress, Martin Parmer, who had served 

in the Missouri Constitutional Convention of 1819, and James ff. 

Collinsworth, who had been a United States District Attorney In 

Tennessee. 

Most of the debate in the convention occurred in the midst of 

sessions of the committee of the whole where votes and records were 

not recorded. For that reaaon no definite concluaiona can be reached 
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concerning the poasible alignments of members into well-defined 

factions or parties. 

Along with R. N. Richardson, it floay be concluded that there 

was nothing remarkable about the experience and ability of the membera 

of the Convention of 1836: 

Yet it would seem that the body would not suffer in 
comparison with the constituent assemblies that formed the 
fundamental lawa of other American atatea. The large number 
of statea represented [sixteen] gave the body a wealth and 
variety of political institutions to draw from, and the 
earnestness and diligence of the delegates enabled it to 
complete i t s work In a briefer period than almoat any other 
similar body in American history.^'^ 

In point of view of age, this was a relatively young group, 

its average age being just short of thirty-eight years. Its oldest 

member, Collin MeKinney, was past sixty-nine, but J. T. Gaines was 

the only other member over fifty-nine. The youngest delegate, the 

Reverend W. C. Crawford, a Methodist minister, was only twenty-one 

years of age, and ten others had not reached thirty years of age. An 

analysis of their professional and occupational backgrounda indicates 

that there were: 

(1) lawyera 20 
(2) merchants . . . . . 12 
(3) plantera 9 
(4) farmers 7 
(5) physicians . . . . 6 
(6) others 5 

33%, 
20%, 
15:*, 
12%, 
10%, 
9%. 

T^ble I, below, presents other pertinent facts concerning the delegates 

to the Convention of 1836. 

p, 198. 
^''Richardson, "Framing the Constitution of the Republic," 
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TABLE I 

DELEGATES TO THE CONVENTION OF 1836 

Delegate 

J. B. Badgett 
G. W. Barnett 
Thomas Barnett 
S. W. Blount 
J. W. Bower 
Asa Brigham 
Andrew Briacoe 
J. W. Bunton 
J. S, D. Byrom 
Matthew Caldwell 
S. P. Carson 
G, C, Childress 
William Clark, Jr. 
R. M. Coleman 
James Collinsworth 
Edward Conrad 
W. C, Crawford 
Riehard Bllia 
S. H. Everett 
John Fisher 
S. R. Fisher 
J. T. Gaines 
T. J. Gazley 
B. B. Goodrich 
Jesse Grimes 
Robert Hamilton 
Bailey Hardeman 
A. B. Hardin 
Sam Houaton 
W. 0. Laeey 
A. H. Latimer 
S. 0. LeGrand 
Collin MeKinney 
S. A. MavericK 
M. B. Menard 
William Menefee 
J. W, Moore 
J, W, Mottley 
J, A. Navarro 
Martin Parmer 
S. 0. Pennington 
Robert Potter 

Place of Birth 

North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Kentucky 
Georgia 
Georgia 
Massachuaetts 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
North Carolina 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina 
Virginia 
New York 
Virginia 
Pennaylvanla 
Virginia 
New York 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
Scotland 
Tennessee 
Georgia 
Virginia 
Kentucky 
Tennessee ' 
North Carolina 
New Jersey 
South Carolina 
Canada 
Tenneasee 
Pennaylvanla 
Virginia 
Texas 
Virginia 
Kentucky 
North Carolina 

Previous 
Residence 

Arkanaaa Terr. 
Mississippi 
Kentucky 
Georgia 
Arkanaaa Terr. 
Louiaiana 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 
Florida 
Maryland 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 
Pennsylvania 
Alabama 
Alabama 
New York 
Virginia 
Pennaylvanla 
Louisiana 
Louisiana 
Alabama 
Alabama 
North Carolina 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Alabama 
Tennessee 
Alabama 
Illinois 
Alabama 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Texas 
Missouri 
Arkanaaa Terr. 
North Carolina 

Date came 
to Texaa 

1835 
1830 
1822 
1835 
1828 
1832 
1833 
1833 
1830 
1830 
1835 
1836 
1829 
1831 
1834 
1835 
1835 
1823 
1834 
1829 
1831 
1823 
1828 
1833 
1827 
1828 
1835 
1825 
1832 
1828 
1833 
1833 
1824 
1835 
1833 
1830 
1830 
1835 
1795 
1825 
1834 
1835 
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TABLE I (oont.) 

Jamea Power 
J. 8. Roberts 
S. C. Robertson 
Franciaco Ruiz 
T. J« Ruak 
W. B. Scatea 
G. W. Smyth 
Elijah Stapp 
C. B. Stewart 
J. G. Swiaher 
C. S, Taylor 
David Thomas 
John Turner 
Edwin waller 
Claiborne Weat 
J. B. Woods 
Lorenzo de Zavala 

Ireland 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
Texaa 
South Carolina 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
Virginia 
South Carolina 
Tenneasee 
England 
Tennessee 
North Carolina 
Virginia 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Mexico 

Constitution 

Louiaiana 
Louiaiana 
Tennessee 
Texaa 
Georgia 
Louiaiana 
Alabama 
Missouri 
Louisiana 
Tennessee 
New York 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Missouri 
Louisiana 
Kentucky 
Mexieo 

of 1836 

1827 
1826 
1825 
1783 
1834 
1831 
1828 
1825 
1830 
1833 
1830 
1835 
1829 
1831 
1831 
1832 
1834 

The twenty-five members of the committee appointed to draft 8 

propoaed conatitution divided themselves for more efficient labors 

into three sub-coomittees: (1) on the executive branch, (2) on the 

legislative branch, and (3) on the judicial branch, Lorenzo de 

Zavala was named chairman of the sub-coanittee on the executive 

branch, but the available records do not indicate the names of the 

meiDbership of the remaining two groupa, chairmen or otherwise. 

On March 9, 1836, Martin Parmer, for the full committee, 

reported the flrat draft of a constitution. It was immediately 

accepted and was referred to the committee of the whole where It 

could be debated less formally. This very crude draft was Intended 

merely as a point of departure for diaeussion. 18 

^^k copy of this draft appears in the Journal of the Convention 
(1836), pp. 39-63. 
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80 many ohangea were made from the floor that thia first 

draft was referred baek to Parmer'a committee for a coag[)lete re-
no 

vision. The revision was ready by Mareh 13, but no coogjletely 

authentic eopy of thia document has been preserved.2^ 

Thomaa J. Ruak moved on Mareh 14, 1836, that the draft consti

tution be referred to a committee of five members with instructions 

to "correct errors and phraaeology." His motion was readily adopted, 

and Ruak was named to head auch a committee. "By a proceas of elimi

nation it ia not difficult to arrive at the eoncluaion that Ruak, the 

only one of the five who ever manifeated great ability at auch dutiea, 

did moat of the work in thia final revleion."^^ However, aa the 

convention continued to amend the conatitution up to the final hours 

of the laat session, the Rusk committee cannot be held altogether ac

countable for the final wording. 

Neither of the remaining records of the proceedings of the 

convention shows when, if ever, the final approval waa beatowed upon 

thia draft constitution. Parts of it were adopted section by section 

during the final daya of debete and eonaideration, but nowhere in the 

reeord is it shown that a vote waa had upon the entire document. The 

laat mention of the conatitution occurs during the afternoon session 

on March 16, when the convention amended the adopted Section 12 of 

l^Gray, From Virginia to Texaa. p. 129. 

^9A copy may be found among the papera and journals of the 
convention in the State Library. It is highly doubtful, however, that 
this one extant copy la the original. 

p. 208. 
2lRichardson, "Framing the Conatitution of the Republic," 



the "General Proviaiona";^^ but the conatitution as printed in 1838 

and subsequently contains only eleven sections in the "General Pro

viaiona. n23 
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Mueh of thia confusion resulted from the cireumstancea that 

developed during the final hours of the convention. Many of the 

delegates began leaving Waahington on the Brazos aa early as the 

morning of March 16. At the eloae of the afternoon session on that 

day, the convention adjourned until nine o'clock that night. The 

completed conatitution was presented for adoption at ten o'clock. 

It haa been reported that i t received an affirmative vote at midnight 

on March 16 previoue to adjournment.^* If so, then this vote waa 

never officially recorded. The convention adjourned aine die on the 

next day in the face of an erroneous report that the Mexican cavalry 

was only f ifty miles away. 

The ever present threat of attack by the lancers of Santa 

Anna's advance cavalry had a tendency to st i f le originality. Almost 

of necessity the speed with which the Constitution of 1836 had to be 

written forced the delegates to l i f t portions, in many caaes verbatim. 

from the Conatitution of the United Statea and from several of the 

22Journal of the Convention (1836;, pp. 81-82. 

23oammel, Lawa. I, pp. 1081-1082, 

2*Gray, From Virginia to Texas, pp, 131 ff. The omission of 
the adopted Section 12 of the "General Provision" and other careless 
errors in the official Journal lend support to the authenticity of 
the Gray report. In al l probability he ia correct in reporting an 
affirmative vote on the final draft. It is extremely regretable that 
no copy of that draft haa been preserved. A comparison of it with 
the printed versions of the constitution would be most revealing. 
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State eonstltutioaa in effeot at the time. The propoaed "Conatitu

tion of 1833" and Spaniah-Mexioan law and euatom were alao drawn upon 

for proviaiona. A eompariaon of the texts of the contemporary atate 

eonatitutiona with that of the Conatitution of the Republic of Texas 

seems to indioate that no one atate eonatitution was the prevailing 

model.^^ Indeed, even where material waa taken direetly from the 

Conatitution of the United statea the exact wording waa often altered. 

Theae alterationa, however, do not appear to have improved upon the 

language of Gouverneur Morria. 

In following the modela of the United statea federal constitu

tion and thoae of the American atatea, the delegatea gave the 1836 

inatrument aeveral important advantagea. From the federal model came 

the advantagea of admirable brevity and generoua granta of power. 

Furthermore, great numbera of apeeific limitations and reatrletlone 

upon government aometimea found in American atate conatltutiona were 

avoided. Finally, the terma and phraaea of the older American con

atltutiona were preeerved. The delegatee were aware that they were 

making use of material that they underatood and which would be under

stood by the Texana, for theae proviaiona had been clarified and de

fined by four deoadea of court interpretation. 

®̂The text of the Conatitution of 1836 may be found in Gammel, 
iiiXI, I, pp. 1069-1085; Lawa of the Republie of Texas (2 vols.; 
Houston: Printed by order of the Secretary of State at the Office 
of the Telegraph. 1838), I , pp. 9-26. The beat aource for the text 
of the other atate conatltutiona of the period la F. N. Thorpe, The 
Federal and state Conatltutiona. Colonial Charters, and other Organic 
Laws of the Statea. Territories, and Colonlea (7 vols.; Waahington; 
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1909). 
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Gerald Aahford suggests that there i s a common denominator 

behind the spirit of the Constitution of 1836 and the le t ter of many 

2fi of i t s sections. The common denominator thes i s , f irs t presented 

by Ashford, holds that the common cultural and legal backgrounds of 

the Anglo-American set t lers in Texas furnishes the denominator. His 

thesis i s based upon an analysis of two sources: the place of former 

residence and the cultural heritage of the Anglo-Texans and of the 

laws adopted in early Texas. The common denominator which emerges 

from these sources, according to Ashford, Is a combination of 

Jacksonian liberalism and Spanish-Mexican law and institutions. He 

summarizes, concerning the sources of the 1836 constitution: 

The Constitution of the Republic of Texas, a l thou^ 
built on a framework of traditional American ideas, con
tains important modifications derived from the popular 
advanced thinking of the Jacksonian period and the Mexican 
tradition of Spanlah law.2*^ 

An analysis of the geographical distribution of the place of 

previous residence of the delegatea to the Convention of 1836 confirms 

the view that almost three of every four colonists who moved Into Texas 

from the United States came from states vest of the Alleghenies and 

south of the Ohio and Missouri r ivers, including the State of Missouri. 

Fourteen of them had come from Tennessee to Texas; eight each from 

Alabama and Louiaiana; the Arkansas Territory, Georgia, and Missouri 

had supplied three each; Kentucky had contributed f ive; two each had 

26njacicsonian Liberalism and Spanish Law In Early Texas," The 
Southwestern Historical Quarterly. LVII (July, 1953), p, 1. Hereafter 
cited as Ashford, "Jacksonian Liberalism." 

27 Ibid. , pp. 25-26. 

TEXAS TECHNOLUl^lCAL CULLEdE LihUAUlL 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS 
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come from Misaiasippi, Pennaylvanla, New York, and North Carolina; 

and from Florida, Maryland, Virginia, and Illinois had come one each. 

Two had been born in Texas, and one had come from Mexico. Assuming 

that Georgia, Florida, the Carolinaa, Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, 

and New York are elaaaifled aa lying east of the Alleghenies and that 

Pennsylvania, Mew York, and Illinois are elaaaifled aa north of the 

Ohio-Mlaaouri river line, then forty-three of the fifty-nine delegatee 

came from thia region of the aouth and weat of the United States of 

the period 1820-1840. 

The inhabitants of this region constituted the basic supporters 

of Andrew Jackson and Jacksonian liberalism. In the election of 1824 

Jaekson reeelved the electoral vote of Louiaiana, Mississippi, the 

Carolines, Tennessee, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Indiana, 

and Illinois; and in the election of 1828 he carried the statea of 

Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, North 

Carolina, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, 

Ohio and Pennaylvanla. Maryland and Hew York were divided. In 1832 

Jackson again carried the southern and western states. The only 

exception wp.s South Carolina where nullification was the deciding 

factor. 

Many of those who came to Texas from 1820 to 1840 were home-

steadera in search of land. This commodity could be had in greater 

quantitites and for less outlay in Texas than under the land sales 

policies of the United States. The preoccupation of early Texas and 

28£ee Table I, above. 
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Texans with land policy and landholding ia reflected in myriad pro

viaiona, eapecially in the General Provisions, of the Constitution of 

1836 and in their atatutea directly concerned with theae problems. 

Among the provisions of the Constitution of the Republic of 

Texas apparently baaed on the coa^aratively radical theoriea of 

Jacksonianiam were the following. Ministers and priests were de

clared ineligible to hold office. This anti-clerical declaration 

was also drawn from past Spanish-Mexican experiences.^^ Manhood suf

frage, except in the ease of Negroea (free or alave) and Indians was 
30 31 

provided;^^ laqprisonment for debt was abolished;^ and perpetultiea, 

monopolies, primogeniture, and entailments were prohibited.^^ The 

ban on apecial land restrictions and f e c i a l concessions also had 

roots in Spaniah-Mexican law and custom. 

These Jaeksonians were individuallata who found, surprisingly 

enough, many deairable legal inatitutiona in Mexican Texas. Among 

the more important of these discoveries were community property, home

stead exeoaptions and protect lone, and debtor relitf , i^ich were more 

aatiafaetory than thoae they had been acquainted with at home. These 

they incorporated into the Conatitution of 1836, the early atatutea 

of the Republic of Texas, and succeeding state constitutions. 

29Artlcle V, Section 1. 

^OArticle VI, Section 11. 

^^Declaration of l ights , Section 12. 

^declaration of Rights, Section 17, 
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Although i t i s true that the place of immediate immigration 

afforda acant indication of the place of original residence of the 

Texas colonist , i t i s equally true that these Immigranta, eapecially 

those chosen to attend the convention of 1836, were concentrated in 

their experience from the south and west of the United States. Most 

of the delegiatea who had been born out aide of thia area had lived for 

a considerable period of time In Its boundariea and were acquainted 

with the constitutional and legal institutions of this area. Using 

the Mason and Dixon l ine and the Ohio River as the dividing line 

between northern and aouthern atatea and including the State of 

Missouri as a southern state, of the fifty-nine men who participated 

in the proceedings of the Convention of 1836 fifty-one had immigrated 

from southern states . 

From the atandpoint of birth, eleven had been born in the 

Carolines, and more than half in southern states . Of the members of 

the Committee on the Constitution, twenty-one were former residents 

of southern s tates . It therefore seems safe to conclude, not only 

from this evidence but also from a coo^arlson of the texts of the 

various instruments, that the state eonatitutiona and inatitutiona 

of government most influential at the convention were thoae of the 

southern states with which the overwhelming number of delegates were 

3*̂  
more than familiar. 

"̂ T̂hose of the States of Tennessee (1834), Missouri (1820), 
Alabama (1819), and Mississippi (1832) played an especially important 
part, although there was l i t t l e overt copying from any one of them. 

" " • ^ ^ 
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The preamble of the Constitution of 1836 was taken from that 

of the federal eonatitution of the United Statea, except that the 

phrase "more perfect Union" was omitted, and wording and punctuation 

were s l ight ly altered. 

Artiele I begina with a statement of the separation of powers 

into leg is lat ive , executive, and judicial branchea of government.^ 

35 The legislature was bieameral In form. Members of the House of 

R^resentativea were to be chosen annually by d i s tr ic t s from among 

cit izens over twenty-five years of age who reaided six months in the 

3fi 

district from which they were elected. ^ The total membership waa 

never to exceed forty representatives. The Senate was to be composed 

of c i t izens who were at least thirty years of age who had resided in 

their dis tr ict for at leaat one year. They were to be elected from 

3*Thi8 section was probably adapted from the Massachusetts 
Constitution (1780), Preamble, Article XXX, but the theory of aepara
tion of powers as a necessity in democratie or republican government 
was widely held in the United States. See also; Constitution of the 
Mexican Federated Statea (1824), Tit le I, Section 1, Article 6; Con
atitution of Coahuila and Texaa (1827), Title II , Section 1, Article 
29. 

^^nited States Constitution, Article I, Section 1, or any one 
of several state constitutions of the poriod. 

^Contemporary state constitutions of at least twelve states 
contained similar provisions: (1) Georgia (1798), Article I , (2) Ohio 
(1802), Article I I , Section 3, (3) North Carolina (1776), Article III, 
(4) Virginia (1830), Article III , Section 2, (5) Maine (1819), Article 
IV, Section 2, (6) New Jersey (1776), Article II, (7) New York (1821), 
Article II , Section 2, (8) Alabama (1819), Article I II , Section 3, 
(9) Connecticut (1819), Article III , Section 14, (10) New Hampshire 
(1792), Article IX, (11) Indiana (1816), Article III , Section 3, and 
(12) Pennsylvania (1776), Article I, Section 9. It should be emphaaized 
that these are merely similar and not precisely the same provisions. 

BiBI 
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districts and to serve three yeara, one third of the memberahip re

tiring annually. Their number was never to be less than one-third 
37 

nor more than one-half of the number of the lower house. Compensa

tion for both houses waa to be fixed by the legislature. In al l of 

this there was l i t t l e that was unique or original in eompariaon with 

exiating state eonstitutlons. R. N. Richardson admirably summarized 

the matter of the sources of Artiele I when he concluded that "in the 

structure and compoaition of the legislature, in the matter of chooalng 

legislatora, and In ita rulea of procedure, the Congress of the Repub

l ie of Texaa was nothing more than a atate legialature with i t s name 

changed."^® 

Artiele II delineates the powers of the legislature. Here 

contemporary state constitutions could be of no great benefit, aa 

this was the legislature of an independent republie not that of a 

territorial cosqponent of a federal system. The delegates to the Con

vention of 1836, therefore, essayed the experiment of adapting the 

proviaiona of Article I, Seetion 8, of the federal constitution to 

the needs of a unitary republic. Here whole clauses were l ifted, 

with only s l i ^ t ehangea in wording and punctuation. 

The legislature was delegated the power to regulate commerce, 

coin money, f ix standards of weights and measures, establish post 

offices and post roads, grant patents and copyrights, declare war. 

S^xhese provisions with respect to the Senate are adapted from 
the atate constitutions of Tennessee (1834), Artiele II, Section 5, 
South Carolina (1790), Article I, Section 3, Alabama (1819), Article 
III, Section 9, Arkansas (1836), Article III, Section 31, and Miasouri 
(1820), Article III, Section 4. 

'̂ "Framing the Constitution of the Republic," p. 210. 

—rrsr 
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grant letters of marque and reprisal, regulate captures, provide for 

an army and navy, eall out the militia to suppress insurrections and 

repel invasions. To those powers were added some not delegated to 

the Congress of the United Statea, such aa, the right to grant chartera 

39 of incorporation.*''' Finally, the legialature was given a sweeping 

grant of implied power adapted from Article I, Section 8, paragraph 

18, of the federal constitution: 

[The Congreas of the Republic shall have power] To make all 
laws which shall be deemed necessary and proper to carry 
into effect the foregoing express grants of power, and all 
other powers vested in the government of the republic, or 
in any office or department thereof,*^ 

Article III of the Conatitution of 1836 provided that the 

executive power of the republic should be vested in a preaident to be 

41 

elected by the direct vote of the people. "̂  The term of office was 

to be two yeara for the f lrat man elected, then three yeara for each 

one thereafter. He was to be ineligible for immediate re-election.*^ 

He must have attained the age of thirty-five years and have been a 

3®Contrast th i s provision with the wording of Article 30 of 
the Legislative Department of the "Constitution of 1833," which pro
hibited the legislature from issuing corporate chartera to banking 
inatitutions. In this the earlier conatitution was more in the 
spirit of Jacksonianism, 

*OArticle I I , Section 7. 

*^These provisions were adapted from the United States Con
st itution, Article II, Section 1; but see also: constitution of the 
Mexican Federated States (1824), Tit le IV, Section 1, Article 74, 
They also bear a close resemblance to Article I, Executive Lepartment, 
of the "Constitution of 1833." 

*^See: Constitution of the Mexican Federated States (1824), 
Tit le IV, Section 4, Article 77; Constitution of Coahuila and Texas 
(1827), Tit le II, Section 1, Article 112, 

y 
^mmH^iSt^x^ 
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resident c i t izen of the republic for a period of three yeara. Hia 

aalary waa to be fixed by the legialature. 

The powers and duties of the President were modeled closely 

upon those of the President of the United States. The major non-

American provisions concerning the preaident of the republic were 

those prohibiting him to succeed himself and forbidding him to lead 

an army in the f ie ld except with the consent of the legislature,*^ 

Two circumstances were l ikely instrumental in the adoption t^ these 

typically Latin provisions: (I) the experience of Texana with the 

interference of Mexican prealdents in elections to secure re-elec

tion and their proclivity to absent themselves for long periods of 

time from their executive duties to spend i t campaigning with the 

army, and (2) the notable fact that a former Mexican liberal and 

anti-centraHat leader, Lorenzo de Zavala, headed the aub-committee 

on the executive branch. 

Article VI, Section 10, empowered the president, *^y and with 

the advice and consent of the Senate," to appoint a secretary of state 

and such other heads of departments as the legislature might alrect.** 

*'see: Constitution of the Mexican Federated Statea (1824), 
Title IV, Section 4, Artiele 112; Conatitution of Coahuila and Texas 
(1827), Tit le I I , Section 1, Article 113. 

**0n October 25, 1826, the legislature passed an act author
ising the preaident to appoint in addition to the secretary of state 
auch executive officers as a secretary of the treasury, war, navy, and 
an attorney general. Gammel, Lawa. I, p. 1087. An act of December 
22, 1636, as amended December 14, 1837, established a General Land Of-
f l ee . Gammel, Laws. I, pp. 1276-1284, 1404-1418. An officer created 
by an ordinance of the Provisional Government known aa the Auditor and 
CoB|>troller of Public Aeeounts was continued by the permanent govern
ment. Gammel, Layy. I , pp. 1003-1008, 1312. 

1^ 
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The Judicial ar t ic le of the Conatitution of 1836 was Article 

IV. It followed Artiele III , Section I , elauae 1, of the United 

Statea Conatitution in creating a judicial system which consisted of 

a supreme court and auch inferior courts aa the legialature might 

45 

establlah. The judgea of the supreme court were the chief justice 

and the diatriet judges, who were known as the associate just ices . 

The ehief justice and the dis tr ic t judges were to be elected by Joint 

ballot of both houses of the legislature.*^ They held office for four 

years and were e l ig ib le for re-elect ion. These provisions were common 

among the statea at the time.**^ 

Although today the office of associate justice of the state 

supreme court could be ranked higher than that of a atate distr ict 

judge, during the time of the Republic of Texas the reverse was true. 

One of Judge R. M. Williamaon'a biographera haa observed concerning 

the relative importance of the two officea: 

*^See: "An Act eatablishing and organizing the Supreme Court 
and to define the powers and jurisdietion thereof." Gammel, Lawa, I, 
pp. 1139-1144. "An Act organizing Justices' Courts, and defining the 
powers and jurisdiction of the same, and also creating and defining 
the office and powers of commissioners of roads and revenue." Gammel, 
Laws. I , pp. 1201-1206. "An Act organizing the inferior courts and 
defining the powera and jurisdiction of the same." Gammel, Laws, I , 
pp. 1208-1217. "An Act establishing the jurisdiction and powers of 
the District Courts." Gammel, Lawa, I , pp. 1258-1271. 

*Slnferior judgea were elected by the people. Gammel, Laws. 
II, pp. 682-683. 

*'̂ See especially: Arkansas (1836), North Carolina (1776), 
Ohio (1802), Tennessee (1834), Virginia (1830), Mississippi (1832), 
and Alabama (1819). 

^ 
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During Williamson's tenure of office, the supreme court 
rarely convened. The Judgea had arduous duties on their 
eireuits, and there were relatively few cases on appeal. 
Indeed from the day hia aalary started on December 22, 1836, 
until January 22, 1839, when he resigned, Williamson was 
almoat constantly occupied in the performance of his legal 
dutiea in the district courts.*^ 

The "Declaration of Righta" of the Constitution of 1836 is 

substantially the same as that usually attached to any eontamporary 

atate constitution or the Bill of Rights of the federal instrument. 

However, it beara a marked resemblance to the "General Provisions" 

section of the Constitution of 1833 and the federal Bill of Rights. 

The fact that some of these sections were lifted slmost verbatim ia 

virtually unaasaliable proof that the delegatea had acceaa to a copy 

of the 1833 doeument and drew upon ita proviaiona liberally.*^ For 

example, the sections guaranteeing freedom of speech and press are 

quite similar and are not couched in language which appears in any 

BO 

State constitution of the time; the section of the 1836 constitution 

prohibiting outlawry, exile, and disfranchisement "except by due course 

of the law of the land" ia an adaptation of a aimilar proviaion in the 

earlier provisional instrument;^ the sections guaranteeing bail and 

*%. W. Robinson, Judge Robert McAlpin Williamson. Texas' Three-
Legged Willie (Austin: The Texas State Historical Association, 1948), 
p. 161. 

*^In all, at least sixteen of the one hundred and nine sections 
of the Constitution of 1836 can be traced directly to provisions of the 
Constitution of 1833. 

^^Constitution of 1836, Declaration of Rights, Section 4; Con
stitution of 1833, General Provisions, Article 16. 

^^Constitution of 1836, Declaration of Rights, Section 7; Con
stitution of 1833, General Provisions, Article 6. 

z 
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the writ of habeaa corpus are virtual copies of each other;^^ and the 

proviaion aasuring open courts at all tlmea for all peraons is a ver

batim lifting from the 1833 document 53 In a similar fashion a close 

affinity can be shown between the two constitutions In their provisions 

with respect to eminent domain, the state militia, and perpetultiea, 

monopolies, primogeniture, and entailment. 56 

The suffrage provisions of the Constitution of 1836, which 

granted the franchise to a l l male citizens over twenty-one years of 

age who had resided in "the district or county where the election ia 

held" for at least six months, was in close harmony with the dominant 

theme of Jaekaonian liberalism and more liberal than many similar pro

visions in other state constitutions. It was modeled closely upon the 

suffrage article of the 1833 constitution, which, in many ways, was the 
57 

more Jacksonian instrument of the two.^' 

Section 12 of Artiele VI of the 1836 constitution proclaimed 

that "all electiona ahall be by ballot, unless Congress shall otherwise 

&2Gonstitutlon of 1836, Declaration of Righta, Section 10; 
Constitution of 1833, General Provisions, Article 13. 

^^Constitution of 1836, Declaration of Rights, Section 11; 
Constitution of 1833, General Proviaiona, Article 14. 

*^*Constitution of 1836, Declaration of Righta, Section 13; 
Constitution of 1833, General Provisions, Article 17. 

^Constitution of 1836, Declaration of Rights, Section 15; 
Conatitution of 1835, General Provisions, Article 20. 

^Constitution of 1836, Declaration of Rights, Section 17; 
Constitution of 1833, General Provisions, Article 19. 

'̂''Compare: Conatitution of 1836, Article III, Section 11 and 
Conatitution of 1833, Legislative Department, Article 10. 

^ 
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direct." In thia it waa following atandard practices among the 

southern and western states. 

The subject of local government was given but scant attention 

by the Convention of 1836. Only two sections of the Constitution of 

1836 relate to the aubject and thoae to county government only. 

Counties were to be created by the legislature upon the petition of 

one hundred free male Inhabitants within an area of nine hundred 

fiO 

aquare milea. The offlcera of county government were to be justices 

of the peace, aheriffs, coroners, and conatables to be elected for two 

year terms. 

The method of amending the constitution was so complex as to 

make the document extremely r ig id . I t was so difficult that although 

amendments were suggested and proposed none was ever successfully 

adopted. Amendments could be proposed by either house of the legisla

ture. When they had been approved by a majority of both houses, they 

were then to be entered upon the record of both houses, referred to 

the next succeeding session of the legislature, and published for 

three months previous to the elections for that session. If the 

smendment then passed the next legislature by a two-thirds majority 

of both houses, i t would be submitted to the people. If a majority 

of those voting in the election cast votes in favor of the proposed 

amendment, i t became a part of the constitution. No amendment, however. 

58see: Constitution of 1833, General Provisions, Article 25. 

^^Constitution of 1836, Article IV, Sections 11, 12. 

^^SeeJ Constitution of 1876, Article IX, Section 1. 
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eould be referred to the people more than once in three years. This 

procedure was similar to that of several of the southeastern states , 

but i t not exactly l ike that of any one. 

The last significant action of the Convention of 1836 waa to 

create an j|d interim government, consisting of a preaident, vice-

prealdent, and cabinet, vesting in them ful l executive and administra

tive authority. It was empowered "to enter into negotiations and 

treaties with foreign powers." It was to contimie in operation until 

such time as the eonditiona of the war made i t possible to have an 

election for the purpose of ratifying or rejecting the propoaed con

stitution.®^ 

Conclusion^ 

Although the Constitution of 1836 was a revolutionary doeument 

written and adopted in haste, i t waa a product of the social and eco

nomic conditions of the time as well as the constitutional-legal ex

periences of Texaa, the other southern and western states, and the 

United States. Therefore, those Anglo-Americans who immigrated to 

Texas after 1836, "with the exception of occasional jarring from the 

limited partnership between husband and wife, and forced heirship, 

would feel as free and familiar with the Institutions of his new home 

as he did in the state of his origin, in the American Union."^ To 

^^Ordinances and Decrees of the Consultation. Provisional 
Government of Texas, and the Convention of 1836. pp. 14t.-150. These 
ordinances and decrees are reprinted in Gammel, Laws, I , pp. 905-1060, 

®2Hsnderson Yoakum, History of Texas from Its First Settlement 
in 1685 to Its Annexation to the United states In 1846 (2 vols , ; New 
York: Redfleld, 1855), II , p. 74. 
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this perceptive conclusion needs only to be added a reminder that 

other Spaniah-Mexican inatitutions were alao incorporated into the 

Texas constitutional and leg»l ayatem. 

At leaat twenty-one of the sections of the original Conatitu

tion of 1876 can be traced in whole or in greater part to the Const1* 

tut ion of 1836. These are chiefly in the Bill of Rights and the 

General Provisions of the 1876 instrument; and upon thoae articles, 

if nowhere else, the Constitution of the Republic of Texaa eontiniea 

to cast i t s shadow. 

^ 
•315 
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CHAPTER III 

THB FIRST STATE CONSTITUTION, 1845 

The third phase in the eonatitutional development of Texas 

begins with the annexation of the Republie by the United Statea; 

it enda with the Ordinanoe ot Seoesaion. It ia characterized by 

the introduction of the baaic inatitutiona of atate government and 

the model state constitution. 

As early as September, 1636, the people of Texaa in an 

election expreaaed their deaire for annexation to the United statea 

almost unanimously. Preaident Sam Houston of the Republie of Texaa, 

an avowed pro-annexationist, aent w. H. Miarton and Memuean Hunt to 

Waahington to secure the recognition of Texaa and its annexation to 

the United statea. In a move that surprised Houston and all Texas, 

their great American friend, Preaident Andrew Jaekson, for reaaona 

of atate, recommended to Congress a policy of calculating delay 

inatead of ioimediate annexation. On the recommendation of Congreaa, 

however, Jackson did extend a reluctant recognition of Texaa in 

early 1837. 

The Texana continued to press for annexation. The matter 

was formally preaented to Secretary John Forsyth on August 4, 1837. 

The Texana were then informed that treaty obligationa with Mexico 

^A full atory of the annexation can be obtained from J. H. 
Smith, The Annexation of Texas (New York: The Baker and Taylor Co., 
1911), supplemented by Herbert Gambrell, Anson Jones. The Last 
Presidont of Texas (Garden City, New York: Doubleday and Co,, 1948). 

63 
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prevented the United States from considering the matter. Annexa

tion was submitted in Congress in 1838. Opposition was strong. 

John Q. Adams led a successful attenqpt to block i t s passage, and 

Texas of f ic ia l ly withdrew the offer. 

Annexation did not again become an issue until 1843 when 

Preaident John Tyler, in the face of growing fear of British influ

ence in Texas, as well as the threat of Mexican recovery of her lost 

colony, opened negotiations for annexation through treaty provisions. 

A treaty of annexation was fuly negotiated and formally signed on 

April 12, 1844, but on June 8 by a vote of 35 to 16 it was rejected 

by the United States Senate. The opponents saw in the Texas 

annexation movement merely another manifestation of the "slavery 

conspiracy," Many members, especially those from the eastern 

and northeastern states , believed that the major reson for the 

drive to acquire Texas was to Increase slavery territory and there

by the power of slavery in the national government. The issue then 

went before the people in the presidential election of that year. 

President Tyler chose to interpret the sweeping victory of 

the Democratic nominee, James K, Polk, who had been elected on a 

platform endorsing the "re-annexation of Texas," as a mandate for 

annexation. He, therefore, reaubmitted the subject to Congress, 

and on February 28, 1845, t te t body passed a joint resolution pro

viding for the annexation of Texas. On c ĵ̂ jn^ 4 , 1845, the voters 

of Texas chose delegates to a state convention. This convention 

off ic ia l ly approved the plan of annexation. On December 29, 1845, 
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President Polk aigned the aet making Texas a atate in the American 

Union. 

The Convention of 1845 

The ten&a of annexation laid down by Congress included the 

customary atipulation that a aatiafaetory propoaed state conatitu

tion should be drafted. It further provided that such a constitu

tion should create a republican f(»*m of government, be acceptable 

to Congress, and be ratified by the people of Texaa. The debatea 

of the Convention of 1845 seem to indicate that the delegatea were 

ever mindful of theae eonditiona and that they decided many doubtful 

questions in the light of what they thought would be acceptable to 

Congress. 

The ehief issue of the campaign to elect delegatea to the 

Convention of 1845 was annexation. The enemies of suoh a move, who 

aubaequently proved to be in a small minority, gloomily predicted 

that a serious, perhaps fatal, debate would be precipitated between 

Bast and Weat Texaa over repreaentation In the convention. 

The potential sectional disagreement over representation g[*ew 

out of the fact that the Convention of 1836 had deaignated the con-

greaalonal or legislative districts before Santa Anna invaded and 

depopulated the western part of the settled portion of Texaa. Thua, 

2w. F. Weeka, reporter, Debatea of the Texas Convention. 1845 
(Houaton: J. W. Cruger, 1846). Hereafter cited as Weeks, Debates. 
1845. This requirement reinforced the pre-existing inclination on 
the part of the majority of delegates to frame a constitution and 
thereby a ayatem of government in line with those already in exiat
enee in the American atatea. 

JL 
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even aa late as 1845, the western seetion of the Republic, with only 

about one-third of the i^ole population, had a majority in the Con

greaa of Texaa. 

The divergence of opinion between Eaat Texaa and West Texas 

was an inheritance from colonial times. As G. L. Crockett has suc

cinctly pointed out: 

The centers of action in the colonial period were Nacog-
dochea and san Augustine in the Eaat, Liberty and Velasoo in 
the South, and San Felipe, Baatrop ami Gonzales in the West. 
The Eastern colonies were of different origin from those in 
the West and South, and were settled under different auaplciea. 
Their histories had developed along entirely different lines, 
and had but l i t t l e in common.̂  

For political purpoaea East Texas, at the time of the Republic, 

included the original settlements of Nacogdoches and san Augustine, 

the remainder of the territory of the Republic eaat of the irinity 

River from Liberty in the aouth to Hendereon and Croekett, and the 

settlements along the Red River on the north. West Texas included 

everything west of the Trinity River, except those counties lying 

along the Gulf Coast, which sided first with one seetion and then with 

the other. The difference of opinion aprang from this Bast-West sec

tional diveraity of interest. Political parties, in the modern sense 

of the term, had not yet emerged. 

A line of cleavage between Eaat and West in Texas was more or 

less clearly drawn on such issues as the general policy for dealing 

with the Indian tribes, annexation, maintenance of the army and navy. 

^"Bast Texaa in the Politica of the Republic," in E. C. Barker, 
ed., Readinga in Texaa Hiatory (Dallas: The Southwest Press, 1929), 
pp. 394-395. 
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the imposition of the tariff, and support or criticism of General 

Sam Houston. Whan President Anson Jonea, the last of the Texaa 

prealdents, announced a diatribution of delegates to the Convention 

of 1845 in which the western twelve counties received fourteen, the 

five northern counties eleven, the eight eaatern counties thirteen, 

and the eleven middle eountiea twenty-three, the predicted serious 

discussions over representation did not develop. This apportionment 

proved to be acceptable to all sections including the West.* 

The first formal session of the Convention was held at Austin 

on the morning of July 4, 1845. There were many resemblances between 

Austin in 1845 and Waahington on the Brazos when a previous convention 

had met there in 1836. On the reapective datea both were frontier 

villages. Neither had a library. In neither was there adequate 

houaing faci l i t ies for the delegates. Austin, however, did possess 

the luxury of a newapaper printing offlee. 

Since 1850 observers generally have agreed with Daniel Webater 

that the memberahip of the Convention of 1845 was the ableat political 

body that ever assembled in Texas, and some have concluded with B. W. 

Winkler that Ût may be seriously doubted whether at the present time 

a body of delegates eould be selected who would represent an equal 

variety of legal knowledge and an equally extensive experience in the 
5 

administration of laws." 

*Annia Middleton, "The Texas Convention of 1845," The South
western Historical quarterly. XXV (July, 1921), p. 26. Hereafter 
cited aa Middleton, "The Texas Convention of 1845." 

^F. W. Johnson, A History of Texas and Texana. edited and 
brought up to date by E. C. Barker and E. W. Winkler (Chicago and 
New York: The American Historical Society, 1914), I, p. 486. 
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An analysia of the experience and background of the aixty-ona 

delegatea would appear to confirm this rather sweeping set of conclu

sions. They were rieh in previous legislative experience. There were 

thirty-two former membera of the lower houaes of atate legialaturea, 

eight former atate senatora, two former membera of the United States 

House of Repressntativea, three former membera of the legialature of 

Coahuila and Texaa, and one former member of the Mexican national 

senate. 

Their executive experience included one ex-governor, eight 

former department heads in state administrative organizations, one 

former atate auditor, and two ex-diplomats of the Republie of Texas. 

Judieially, there were three former chief juatices of state or Repub

l ic of Texaa aupreme courta, five others who had judicial experience 

on state court benches above the county level, five ex-judgea of 

county courta, four ex-Juatioes of the peace, and five former atate 

district attorneya. Eight of the delegates had been members of 

previoua Texaa conventiona, six having served in the Convention of 
6 7 

1836, one In the Conaultation o€ 1835, and one in the Convention 

of 1833.^ 

Some eleven of the delegates had held positions of political 

significance before coming to Texaa. R. E. B. Baylor had served in 

the Alabama legialature, as had A. C. Horton and A. S. Lipscomb, and 

^A. H. Latimer, J, A. Navarro, James Power, T. J. Rusk, G. W. 

Smyth, and C. B. Stewart. 

''F. M. White. 

®J. B. Miller. 
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had raprasanted that atate in the Ti«nty-firat Congreaa of the United 

States. N. H. Darnell and Spaarman Holland had been membera of the 

Tennessee legislature, R. M. Forbes of the Florida legialature, V. B. 

Howard and H. R. Runnela of the Miaaiaaippl legialature, Jamea Love 

of the Kentucky legialature and the United Statea House of Representa

tives, and G. T. Wood of the Georgia state assembly. Abner S. Lipscomb, 

who along with T. J. Ruak had studied law under John C. Calhc^n, had 

alao been an Alabama circuit court Judge, Chief Juetice of Alabama, 

and Seeretary of State of the Republie of Texas. H. R. Runnels had 

also served the State of Misslaeippi as her auditor and governor. 

Jamea Seott, for a ahort time, had been a Mississippi supreme ecurt 

justice. 

In addition to these, ten other delegates had achieved politi-

9 
cal distinction for their services to Texaa. Chief among these were; 

(1) John Hemphill, one-time Chief Justice of the Republic of Texas, 

(2) J. P. Henderson, former Attorney General, Secretary of State, 

Minister to England, and special Envoy to Waahington of the Republic, 

(3) J. B. Miller, a Texaa deputy to the legislature of Coahuila and 

Texaa, the Political Chief of the Department of the Brazos, a delegate 

to the Convention of 1833, a Senator of the Republic, and its Secretary 

of the Trea»iry, (4) J. A. Navarro, a Texas deputy to the legislature 

of Coahuila and Texaa and in the Mexican national congress, a delegate 

to the Convention of 1836, and a member of the Texas House of Repre-

sentativea, and (5) T. J. Rusk, a delegate to the Convention of 1836, 

^John Hemphill, J. P. Henderson, «. L. Hunter, Oliver Jones, 
A. H. Latimer, J. B. Miller, J. A. Navarro, f^. B. Ochiltree, T. J. Rusk, 
and G. w, Smyth. 
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Secretary of War of the Republie, a member of ita Houae of Rapre-

sentatlvea, and i t s Chief Justice. 

A survey of their backgrounds reveals the following stat let leal 

data: 

(1) lawyera 24 39.3;b, 
(2) farmera 17 27.8%, 
(3) plantera 7 11.4%, 
(4) merehanta . . . . . 6 9.8%, 
(5) mechanics 2 3.3%, 
(6) others . • • • . . 5 . 8.4%. 

The flrat three categoriea supplied forty-eight delegatea or some 

78.6% of the to ta l . This would seem to indicate that thia convention 

waa dominated, conacioualy or unconsciously, by agrarian and profes

sional groupa. An analyais of the debates of the convention seems to 
10 confirm this coneluaion. 

It was a relat ively young group of delegates. The average age 

was just short of forty yeara. Only one^^ was over sixty years of age, 

while eight were under thirty, one being only twenty-one yeara of 

m^ 12 
age. 

An early student of the Convention of 1845 concluded that "only 

13 two Of the delegatea chosen were native Texans." This appears to be 

in error, as only J. A. Navarro had been born in Texaa, although Oliver 

lOgae eapecially the debates on the bases of legislative ap
portionment, land titles, public education, and the chartering of 
corporationa. 

l^Iarael Standefer. 

J. M. Burroughs. 

l^Mlddleton, "The Texas Convention of 1845," p. 28. 
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Jones had been one of the "Old Three Hundred" of Austin's f irst eolony. 

The same author states further that: "The othera [not native bornj 

were former citizens of the United Statea, a majority of whom had ccoie 

to Texaa during the era of the Republic."^* Actually, some thirty-

three delegates had arrived in Texas after the end of the Revolution, 

over ten had lived in Texas five years or less, and fewer than ten 

could claim residence in the territory for longer than fifteen years. 

Professor F. L. Paxaon reported in 1915 that eighteen delegates 

had come to Texaa from Tennessee, eight from Virginia, seven from 

Georgia, aix from Kentucky, and five from North Carolina, thus giving 

these five states some fca*ty-four of the sixty-one delegates,^^ On 

the basis of more recent information, however, i t appears that the 

sixty-one delegates were distributed as follows: fifteen were from 

Tennessee, thirteen from Alabama, seven from Mississippi, five each 

from Virginia and Louiaiana, three from Il l inois , two each from 

Kentucky and Georgia, and one each from Ohio, Florida, South Carolina, 
16 Mexieo, Indiana, and Maine. Professor Paxson does not indicate the 

l*Middleton, "The Texas Convention of 1845," p. 28. 

l̂ "The Constitution of Texas, 1846," The Southwestern Historical 
quarterly. XVIII (April, 1915), p. 387. Hereafter eited aa Paxaon, 
"The Constitution of Texas, 1845." The Paxaon article appears to be 
the more reliable of the two available scholarly articlea on the Con
stitution of 1845. Miss Middleton's work i s less reliable. 

l^See Table II, below. This table is based on information 
gathered from the Directory of the Texan Conventiona and Congresses. 
1832-1845 (Austin: Book Exchange, Inc., 1942), and 7i, P. Webb, ed., 
The Handbook of Texaa (2 vols.; Austin: The Texaa state historlaal 
Association, 1952). Other aoureea were consulted to check the data. 
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DBUGATBS TO THE CONVENTION OF 1845 
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Delegate 

J. D. Anderson 
Cavitt Armstrong 
Jamea Armatrong 
Riehard Baehe 
B. C. Ba^y 
B. B. B. Baylor 
I. w. Braahear 
G. W. Brown 
J. M. Burrou^a 
John Caldwell 
W. L. Cazneau 
Bdward Clark 
P. M. Cuney 
A. S. Cunningham 
N. H. Darnell 
James Davia 
L. D, Evans 
G. A. Everts 
R. M. Forbes 
David Gage 
John Hemphill 
J. P. Henderson 
A. W. 0. Hieks 
J. L. Hogg 
^aarman Holland 
A, C. Horton 
V. E. Howard 
?•. L. Hunter 
V. R. Irion 
H. J. Jewett 
Oliver Jones 
R. L. Kinney 
A. H. Latimer 
H. R. Latimer 
J. M. Lewia 
A. S. Lipaeomb 
Jamea Love 
P. 0. Lumpkin 
Samuel Lusk 
A. D. McGown 
Archbald McNeill 
J. S. Mayfield 
J. B. Miller 

Place of 
Birth 

Virginia 
Tenneasee 
Kentucky 
Paan. 
Virginia 
Kantueky 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
Alabama 
Kentucky 
Maaa. 
Louiaiana 
Louiaiana 
Virginia 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
Tennessee 
Ohio 
Virginia 
Kentucky 
S. C. 
N. C. 
Tennessee 
Georgia 
Virginia 
Georgia 
Maine 
Virginia 
Georgia 
Maine 
Conn. 
Penn. 
Tenneasee 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
S. c. 
Kentucky 
Georgia 
Alabama 
N. C. 
N. C. 
Tenneasee 
Kentucky 

Previous 
Residence 

Alabama 
Tennessee 
Indiana 
Miasisslppl 
Virginia 
Alabama 
Tenneasee 
Virginia 
Alabama 
Alabama 
Louiaiana 
Alabama 
Louiaiana 
Virginia 
Tenneasee 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 
Ohio 
Florida 
Alabama 
s. c. 
Miaaissippi 
Tennessee 
Alabama 
Tennessee 
Alabama 
Louiaiana 
Virginia 
Tennessee 
Maine 
Mexico 
Illinois 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
Alabama 
Kentucky 
Alabama 
Alabama 
N. C. 
Miaaiasippi 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 

Immi
grated 

1835 
1837 
1836 
1836 
1839 
1841 
1837 
1342 
1844 
1831 
1830 
1842 
1840 
1835 
1838 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1836 
1839 
1838 
1836 
1838 
1839 
1842 
1834 
1844 
1835 
1836 
1839 
1822 
1838 
1333 
1834 
1842 
1839 
1837 
1335 
1834 
1839 
1837 
1837 
1829 

Oeeupation 

Lawyer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Civil Servant 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Merchant 
Lawyer 
Planter 
Lawyer 
Mechanic 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Merchant 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Planter 
Planter 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Planter 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Merchant 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Planter 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Mechanic 
Surveyor 
Lawyer 
Phyalcian 
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Francia Moore 
J. A. Navarro 
W. B. Ochiltree 
Isaac Parker 
Jamea Power 
Emory Rains 
H. R« Runnels 
T. J. Rusk 
James Seott 
G. W. Smyth 
I, Standefer 
C. B. Stewart 
E. H, Tarrant 
I. Van Zandt 
F. M. White 
G. T, Wood 
G. W. Wright 
W. C. Young 

Maaa. 
Texas 
N. C. 
Tennessee 
Ireland 
Tenneasee 
Georgia 
s. c. 
Georgia 
N, C, 
Tennessee 
S. C« 
N. C, 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Georgia 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 

New York 1836 Editor 
Texaa 1795 Farmer 
Alabama 1339 Lawyer 
Illinoia 1833 Farmer 
Louiaiana 1827 Merchant 
Tenneasee 1826 Farmer 
Miaaiaaippl 1842 Planter 
Georgia 1834 Lawyer 
Miaaissippi 1839 Planter 
Alabama 1828 Farmer 
Alabama 1841 Farmer 
Louiaiana 1830 Merchant 
Tenneasee 1835 Soldier 
Mississippi 1838 Lawyer 
Tennesaee 1830 Farmer 
Georgia 1839 Farmer 
Tennessee 1816 Merchant 
Tennessee 1837 Lawyer 

baais of his classification, but the apportionment here presented 

is based on the state or county from which the delegate came directly 

to Texas. 

As may be readily seen, this convention, like that of 1836, 

was dominated by relative newcomers from the Old Southwest. But 

unlike 1836, the state of origin was not to play so iaqportant a 

part in the drafting of the Conatitution of 1345 as it had in the 

making of the Conatitution of the Republic, Although the delegates 

drew occasionally from the fundamental laws of other states, especially 

thoae of Louiaiana and Miasisslppl, both newly completed, the Consti

tution of 1836 was the major source. 
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The Constitution of 1846 

Recent authorit lea on Texaa hiatory and Texaa government have 

almoat univeraally hailed the eonatitution unanimoualy adopted by the 

convention at Austin on Auguat 27, 1845,̂ "^ aa the beat atate conatitu

tion of the time and perhapa of al l time,^^ Be thia aa it may, it la 

true that the 1845 instrument haa served as the working model for all 

future state constitutions of Texaa. 

The Conatitution of 1845 was rather cloaely modeled upon the 

Constitution of the Republic, although the 1845 document is almost 

twice aa long due chiefly to the addition of new provisions. Thus a 

paraiatent tradition in Texaa conatitution making was inaugurated, 

that of basing each aucceedlng conatitution on i t s predecessor but 

adding to i t much new material.^' Many o€ the additiona in 1845 were 

made neceasary aa a conaequence of the change over from an independent 

republie to a atate in the federal union. 

^̂ The text of this doeument may be found in H. P. N. Gammel, 
The Laws of Texas. 1822-1897 (Austin: Gammel Book Co., 1898), II , 
pp. 1275-1302, hereafter cited as Gammel, Lawa. The Conatitution of 
1845 as accepted and printed by the United States may be found in 
U. s. 29 Congress, 1 session, House Executive Document No. 16, 
pp. 2-22. 

^ o r example, see: S. s. McKay, Seven Decades of the Texaa 
Conatitution of 1876 (Lubbock, Texas: Texaa Technological College 
Preas, 1942), p. 9; R. N. Richardaon, Texas, The Lone Star State (New 
York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1943), p. 170; F. M. Stewart and J. L. 
Clark, The Conatitution and Government of Texaa (4th. ed.; Boston: 
D. C. Heabh and Co., 1949), p. 9; and S. A. MacCorkle and Dick Smith, 
Texas Government (3rd. ed.; New York; McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1956), p. 4, 

^%'he Conatitution of 1836 requires only eleven pages to print, 
but the Conatitution of 1845 requires twenty-one, that of 1866 twenty-
two, and that of 1869 thirty, and that of 1876 more than sixty. 
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Many, perhapa moat, of the delegates agreed with the observa

tion of John Hemphill, one-time Chi^ Justice of the Republic of 

Texaa, that he waa "not in favor of introducing noveltiea in our 

Conatitution, but wiahed to model It as nearly as possible upon that 
PQ 

of the U. Statea."^ Along the aame line, Thomas Jefferson Rusk, 

soon after being unanimoualy elected preaident of the convention, ad

monished the delegates: 

Let us . . . lay aside all minor considerations, and avoid 
all subjects calculated to divide us in opinion, and let us 
mareh boldly and confidently up to the formation of a Conati
tution, which, while it secures our own rights, shall aatiafy 
our friends al«*oad, and meet the sanction of God to whose 
bountiful providence Texaa is already so much indebted. While 
we insert these great principles iriileh have been sanctioned by 
time and experience, we should be careful to avoid the intro
duction of new and untried theoriea. We ahould leave those 
who are to follow us free to adopt such amendmenta to the 
ayatem as their experience and intelligence shall suggeat and 
their circumstances render necessary. M have one great 
object in view, and that ia to enter the American Confederacy 
with becoming dignity and reapect.21 

This proved to be a wise admonition, for the delegates exhibited 

a great diveraity of opiniona, ideaa, and deaires, mueh more so than 

had been the case in 1836. This time, however, the delegatea had ample 

time to expreas themselves and to deliberate with much more care, alnce 

they were not momentarily threatened with the possibility of capture 

by an invading army. Because of the differences in opinion among the 

Biembers of the convention, the Constitution of 1845 was more the pro

duct of compromise than had been that of 1836. Here is only one of a 

2°fteeks, Debates. 1845. p. 139. 

21Ibid., pp. 6-7. 
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surprising number of parallels that can be drawn between the conven

tion of 1845 and that of Philadelphia in 1787. 

President Rusk, in order to fac i l i ta te the work of the con

vention, appointed five atandlng committees: on the legislat\u*e, on 

the executive, on the Judiciary, on the state of the nation, and on 

general provisions* 

The Convention of 1845 made fewer changes in the Bil l of 

Rights than in any other segment of the previous constitution. The 

twenty-one sections of the 1845 constitution are manifestly merely an 

eirpansion and rearrangement of the seventeen of that of 1836.^^ 

Seetion 1, which proclaims that a l l pol i t ical power i s inherent in 

the people and that a l l free governments are founded on their author

ity and instituted for their benefit and that they have at al l times 

the unalienable right to alter , reform, or abolish their form of 

government, in sudi manner aa they may deem expedient, is taken almost 

verbatim from Section 2 of the Declaration of Rights of the Constitu

tion of id36, which seems to have been taken originally from Article 

1 of the General Proviaiona of the "Constitution of 1833," which 

declared: 

All power i s inherent in the people, and al l free govern
ments are formed upon their authority, and established for 
their peace, safety, and happiness. For the advancement of 
those ends, they have an inviolable right to alter, reform, 
and abolish the government in such a manner, as they may 
think proper. 

22in turn twenty-five of the twenty-nine sections of the Bill 
of R i ^ t s of the Constitution of 1876 can be traced in whole or in 
part to these twenty-one sections of 1845. See the Sources of the 
Constitution of 1376 in the Appendix. 

•^VJ 
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Section 2, declaring a l l freemen, when they formed a aoeial compact, 

to have equal righta, and aaserting that no man or aet of men waa 

entitled to excluaive separate public emoluments or privileges, but 

in consideration of public services, i s taken from the f irs t section 

of the Declaration of Rights of the Constitution of 1836, which pro

vided: "All men, when they form of social compact, have equal rights, 

and no men or set of men are entitled to exclusive public privileges 

or emoluments from the community." Section 18, which declares that 

perpetuities and monopolies are contrary to the genius of a free 

government and that they ahall never be allowed, and which outlawed 

the common law concepts of primogeniture and entailment, i s a direct 

l i f t ing from the seventeenth section of the Declaration of Rights of 

1836, which in turn was taken, in a l l probability, from Article 19 

of the General Provisions of the "Constitution of 1833," which pro

vides: "Perpetuities and monopolies are contrary to the genius of 

free government, and shall not be allowed." 

Moreover, the prohibition against imprisonment for debt, f irst 

introduced in 1836, was prominently retained. Section 17 asserts with

out reservation that "the military ahall at a l l times be subordinate 

to c iv i l authority." In contraat, the normal wording in United Statea 

constitutions made the military subordinate only in peace time. Such 

a broad statement haa been included in a l l Texas constitutions since 

1836. Behind the declaration was the Mexican interlude when the 

military waa not aufficiently subordinate to aatiafy the Anglo-American 

sett lers in Texas.^3 sections 20 and 21, prohibiting outlawry, deporta-

23see the Texas Deolaration of Independence, March 2, 1836, 
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tion, corruption of the blood, and forfeiture of property after 

suicides, were alao reveraals of common law doctrines dating baek 

to the Conatitution of 1833 and beyond into the realm of frontier 

eoncepts of Juatiee and equity. Otherwise the Bill of Rights of 

1845 mic^t have been taken from that of the federal conatitution 

or any atate conatitution of the period. 

Article II, entitled '^iviaion of Powers of Government," i s 

a one sentence statement of the doctrine of separation of powers: 

The powers of the Government of the State of Texaa 
ahall be divided into three diatlnct departments, and 
each of them be confided to a separate body of magis
tracy—to wit: those which are Legialative to one, thoae 
which are executive to another, and thoae which are 
Judicial to another; and no peraon, or collection of 
persons, being of one of these departments, shall exer
cise any power, properly attached to either of the others, 
except in the instances herein expressly permitted. 

A briefer statement appeara in the Conatitution of 1836; but thia 

article could have been taken from any one of several contemporary 

state constitutions.^* In this same form, with slight modifications, 

it appeara as Article II of the Constitution of 1876. 

In the framing of Article III, entitled the "Legislative 

Department," most compromise was necessary. Here only eight out of 

thirty-five sections can be traced directly to the Constitution of 
25 

1836, The legislature was bicameral with biennial sessions. 

2*It also beara some resemblance to Title I, Article VI, of the 
Conatitution of the United Mexican States (1824) and to Article 29 of 
the Constitution of Coahuila and Texas (1827). 

2Ssections 14, 15, 19, 24, 25, 26, and 27. Thirty-five of 
sixty sections in the legislative article of the Constitution of 1876 
Can be traced to thia Article. 

~~?3 
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Repreaentativea were elected for two-year terma, Senatora for four 

yeara, one-half to be elected biennially. Repressntativea muat have 

attained the age of twenty-one years and Senatora thirty. Legisla

tora were to be paid on a £e£ diem baais with a traveling allowance. 

All of this i s scrupulously repeated in Artiele III of the Conatitu

tion of 1876. It was further provided that the number of representa

tives should never be less than forty-five nor more than ninety, 

whereaa the number of senators ahould never be leas than nineteen nor 

more than thirty-three. 

In the debates over the baais of representation in each house 

of the state legislature the regional alignments often referred to in 

the pre-convention campaigns made themselves manifest. Three plana 

of representation were preaented to the convention: (I) to baae both 

houses upon free population. (2) to base both houaes i4)on qualified 

electora. and (3) to base both houses upon the federal ratio, that ia, 

to count all free population and three-fiftha of the alaves. 

W. B. Ochiltree, former cabinet member of the Republic of 

Texas, succinctly analyzed the disagreement over repreaentation 

which threatened to divide the convention: 

She [Texaa] has a northern section where her servile 
institutions cannot be sustained; where manufacturing 
eatabllshments will be raised and a large number of women 
and children can be congregated, and in some instances 
there may be a hundred and fifty women and children to 
one man. When these manufacturing interests get a foot
hold in our country, you cannot estimate their alarming 
tendency in relation to our slave institutions. Upon the 
coast we have a body of rich and luxuriant landa, necea
sary lly to be cultivated by alave labor. Here the pro
portion of electors is certainly great, for the counties 
will consist mostly of large plantationa, each having i ts 
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overseer without a family. . . . In the Northwest and ^est 
we have a country that will chiefly be occupied by graziera 
[aj^e.] and small farmers.2^ 

He went on to argue that on the extended frontier, which would be 

exposed at all tlmea to the incursions of Indians and possibly 

hostile Mexicans, the proportion of qualified elect(»*s would also 

be great compared with the population, while in thoae parts that 

enjoyed peace and quiet, the number of women and children would pre

ponderate 27 

Sectional feeling became so Intense during the course of the 

debates that President Rusk suggested that the whole matter be re

ferred to a apecial committee to evolve a compromise. On the motion 

of J. S. Mayfield, former Secretary of State of the Republic of Texas, 

28 

it was assigned to a apecial committee with Mayfield as chairman.^ 

After deliberating more than three weeks, the comnittee recom

mended: that the legialature ahould at i t s first session provide 

for taking the enumeration of the free population of the state and 

that the repreaentation in the lower house be governed thereby, and 

that the upper house should consist of not less than nineteen nor 

more than thirty-three membera to be apportioned by the legialature 

26weeks, Debates. 1845. p. 245. 

27lbid.. p. 246. 

28Journal of the Convention Assembled at the City of Austin 
on the 4th. of July. 1845. for the Purpose of Framing a Conatitu
tion for the State of Texas (Austin. 1845), pp. 104-106.Hereafter 
cited as Journal of the Convention. 1845. 
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according to the number of qualified electors.^^ In other words, 

representation in one house should be based on free population and 

that of the other on qualified voters. 

According to Mayfield, a majority of his committee wished to 

secure some provision in the proposed constitution i^ereby slavery, 

"the most important inatitution of the land," could be protected. 

Therefore they deaired him to preaent this cosqDromlse,̂ ^ The proposi' 

tion to base representation in the Senate upon qualified votera waa 
31 adopted by a vote of forty-four to fourteen,^ that to base the House 

upon free population by a vote that was almost unanimous.̂ ^ 

Hence, as F. L, Paxaon has observed, the conqpromise plan of 

representation discriminated in the upper houae in favor of the 

"frontier counties [of northern and western Texas] li^ere women, and 
33 

children, and slaves were less numerous than in the older regions." 

In these sections the number of qualified votera would potentially be 

much greater in any given unit of population than elaewhere in the 

state. In time thia would mean that the diacrimination would also 

mitigate a^inst the anticipated urbanization in northeast Texas, 

On the other hand, representation in the lower house discriminated 

in favor of the "older reglona" of southern and eastern Texas where 

2^Journal of the Convention. 1845. p. 221. 

^Weeks, Debatea. 1845. pp. 531-533. 

^hbid.. p. 538. 

^^Ibid.. p. 543. 

33»»The Constitution of Texas, 1845," p. 393. 
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women and children (and slaves) were more numerous but where voting 

was reatrleted to male adulta. 

Thus i t waa f e l t that the upper house would protect the 

sectional intereats of West Texaa as i t was then and the lower house 

the f e c i a l intereats of Eaat Texaa. The analogy here between thia 

compromiae aolution and that effected by the Great or Connecticut 

Coiflpromiae at Philadelphia in 1787 i s remarkable. 

Not only in i t s detaila concerning the atruet\ire of the "legis

lative department" contained in Sections 1-12, but also in the pro

cedural requirements and limitations of Sections 13-22, doee the Con

stitution of 1846 ahow i t s profound influence on future Texas 

legislaturea. Such unuaual featurea as the necessity of two-thirds 

to constitute a quorum. the ine l ig ib i l i ty of members, the requirement 

allowing closed sessions of the legislature only in executive sessions 

of the Senate, and the requirement that a l l aetlona of both houaea be 

entered upon the Journals and publiahed without exception are examplea 

of procedural limitations introduced in 1845. 

Of a l l the major structural organizational articlea of the 

Constitution of 1845 that creating and outlining the state judicial 

ayatem reflected the least amount of Influence from 1836. The pro

viaiona of Artiele IV of the latter instrument were never wholly 

sat i s factory ,^ conaequently the delegates drew upon their judicial 

^ h e Congress of the Republie of Texas suggested only two 
amendments to the Constitution of 1836. Both concerned the structure 
of the judiciary. See: Gammel, Laws. II , pp. 971-972, 1170. 
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experience to create virtually a new court ayatem.^ 

Article IV apecifieally authorized the creation of only two 

trlbunala, a Supreme Court and District Courts, leaving the legiala

ture free to create "such inferior courts" as it mii^t "from time to 

time ordain and eatabliah." In 1846, the Flrat Legialature of the 

State of Texaa created a series of Justice Courts, Probate Courta, 

and Cowmty Courts.^ Then in 1848 the legialature reorganized the 

"inferior courta" in a succeaaion of enactments. The county court 

was made elective for a term of two yeara, as was the county clerk's 

office. The county Judge was permitted to divide the county into a 

convenient number of Justice precincts, each of which was to elect a 
37 

justice of the peace to serve two yeara. This was soon changed to 

provide for two justice courts in each county with their judgea 
38 

elected for the same two year terma. A statute of 1849, based on 

Article IV, Section II , created the office of diatriet clerk in each 
39 

county and also made the office elective for a four-year term. Much 

of thia early legislation was to reappear among the provisions of the 

judicial article of the Constitution of 1676. 

^Some twelve of the twenty-nine sections of the judicial 
article of the Constitution of 1876 can be traced to the nineteen 
sections of this article. 

^̂ Oammel, Lawa, II, pp. 1604-1614, 1614-1624, 1639-1644. 

3*^Ibid.. I l l , pp. 113-120. 

38 Ibid., I l l , pp. 163-181. 

39 'Ibid.. I l l , pp. 446-447. 
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The aipreme Court waa to consist of three judges, a Chief 

Justice and two Associate Justices.*^ From time to time the legisla* 

ture created new Judicial districts, until by 1845 there were some 

fourteen of these, each having ita own district court. Judges of the 

Supreme Court and District Courts were to be appointed by the governor 

with the approval of two-thirds of the senate for a term of aix yeara 

with a salary of not less than |2,000 a year for the Supreme Court and 

$1,750 for the district courts.* All judges of the aipreme and 

district courts could be removed either by ia9>eachment and conviction 

or by the governor on address of two-thirds of both houses of the 

legislature.*^ 

There was some agitation, especially among those newly come to 

Texas, to provide for separate courts of law and equity. However, 

Rusk and others, who had practiced law in Texas and had served the 

Republic in Judicial capacitiea, strongly defended the traditional 

Spanish-Texaa system of administering justice in the same court, ac

cording to the principles of both law and equity, as the case et issue 

might demand 43 The latter prevailed and s t i l l prevails. 

*0"An Act to Organize the Supreme Court of Texas," Gammel, 
Laws. II, pp. 1555-1563. 

*lBy the terma of the only amendment adopted to the Constitu
tion of 1845, supreme and district court judges along with district 
attorneya were made elective. Thia was repeated in the Constitution 
of 1876. It was probably taken from the conteii5)orary Mississippi 
State Conatitution which provided for the election of most of i t s 
state offlcera. 

*2see: Constitution of 1876, Article XV, Sections 2, 8. 

*5weeks. Debates. 1845. pp. 254-257. 
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The Constitution of 1836 had provided that the Supreme Court 

ahould have appellate Jurisdietion only, which ahould be concluaive 

within the limit a of the Republie. The Conatitution of 1845 began 

a process of restriction which was carried forward down to and in

cluding 1876. The requirement that the Supreme Court should sit at 

Austin and at not more than two other places in the state was re

verted to by the Convention of 1675. The same curtailment of juris

diction was experienced by the appellate and district courts. 

The Judicial article of the Conatitution of the Republic 

provided for a sheriff in each county to be elected by the qualified 

voters for a term of two yeara. Ihis was adopted verbatim in the 

1845 constitution. To these provisions was added one making the 

same man ineligible to hold the office for more than four yeara in 

any six. Without the limitation as to terms it was adopted by the 

Convention of 1375. 

Under the terms of Article V, the chief executive or governor 

of the state was to be elected for a two-year term and was to be In-
44 

eligible for election for more than four years in any six. The 

qualifications for holding the office were thirty years of age, 
citizenship in the United States, and residence in the state for a 

45 period of three yeara prior to election. 

11. 
**See: "Constitution of 1833," Executive Department, Article 

* ^ e s e are the same as provided in the Constitution of 1876, 
except that the term of residence is extended to five years. 

,•!,*,n.!8j 
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The governor was to be "commander-in-chief of the army and 

navy" of the atate, he could furnish the legislature with informa

tion and recommend measures for their consideration, he was to "take 

care that the laws be faithful ly executed," and he could grant pardons 

and reprieves. Of the customary gubernatorial powers, the veto oc-

caaioned the moat debate before the convention. There was some measure 

of opinion among the delegatea which questioned "the propriety and 

wiadom" of vesting th is power in the governor. The Committee on the 

Executive had recommended that he be given the power but that i t 

could be overridden by a simple majority vote of the legislature, 

Francis Moore of Houston, ex-mayor of that c i ty and i t s leading editor, 

believing that th is would unduly handicap the power of the executive, 

moved to substitute "two-thirds" for "majority." President Rusk sup

ported the Moore suggestion. However, several of the most influential 

members, including Isaac Van Zandt, R. £. B. Baylor, and A. S. 

Lipscomb, opposed both the recommendation and the substitute. The 

latter passed by a surprisingly large majority. As ultimately 

adopted this provision resembled that of 1836, and, considerably 

augmented, i t i s the basis of the veto provision of the 1876 instru

ment.*^ 

The constitution also created four other executive offices; 

a secretary of state to be appointed by the governor upon the advice 

and consent of the senate for a two year term, an attorney general 

appointed by the governor in a like manner and for a like term, a 

atate treasurer elected by a joint ballot of both houses of the 

*6weeks. Debates. 1845. pp. 134-146. 
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legialature for a two year term, and a conptroller of public aecounta 

selected in a l ike manner for a like term.*^ 

The Committee on the Executive had suggested that the secretary 

of atate ahould be elected by the qualified voters. This practice 

had been recently adopted in the Mississippi State Constitution. It 

met with vigorous opposition.*® Richfiird ^ehe of Galveston, the only 

delegate who voted against annexation, proposed the retention of ap

pointment by the governor as provided in the Constitution of 1836. 

His proposal urns ultimately adopted.' The constitution of 1845 and 

1875 both provided that the office of notary public should be appoin

tive by the governor. 

The 1850 amendment, in addition to making the jurists e lect ive , 

also provided that the attorney genoral, the comptroller of public ac

counts, the state treasurer, and the commissioner of the general land 

office were to be "elected by the c^uallfled electors." Furthermore, 

an act of 1351 declared that no person should be e l ig ible to any 

office of honor, profit , or trust in this state , "unless he be a 

qualified elector under the Constitution at the time of election."^^ 

*'̂ The office of secretary of state had also been a constitu
tional office under the Conatitution of 1836 (Artiele VI, Section 
10). The othera had been atatutory until 1845. 

*8weeks, Debataa. 1846. pp. 118-132. 

*^Journal of the Convention. 1845. p. 354. 

^̂ An act of 1846, based on Article XII, had ro-ostabllshed the 
General Land ufflce. Gammel, Laws. II , pp. 1538-1541. 

^^Gammel, lAws. I l l , p. 899. 
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The Constitution of 1836 had contained an article entitled 

"General Proviaiona" of eleven aectiona. In 1845 this waa extended 

to thirty«p-seven sections, only five of which can be traced directly 

to the 1836 document.^^ 

Twenty-one of these sections were restrictions placed on the 

legialature. For example, it was stipulated: (1) that the state 

debt ahould never exceed one hundred thousand dollars, except in 

case of war, invasion, or insurrection, (2) that no loan should ever 

be made except by vote of two-thirda of the legialature, (3) that the 

duration of any office created by the legislature should not exceed 

four years, (4) that no lottery tickets should be sold nor any lottery 

authorized, (5) that divorces should not be granted by the legislature, 

(6) that homestead exemptions were to be allowed, (7) that "no corpo

rate body ahall, hereafter, be created, renewed, or extended with 

banking privileges," (8) that r^ private corporation could be created 

unless by a vote of two-thirda of both houses of the legislature, 

(9) that all statutes passed by the legislature must pertain to only 

one subjeet, and (10) that no law could be revised or amended by 

reference to i t s t i t l e only. Most of these restrictions were to re

occur in constitution after constitution from 1845 to 1876 along with 

the almost inevitable number of additions. 

Article VII, Section 19, contained the community property 

provision, whicli by now In Texas had become firmly fixed. Section 

6 contained, for the first time at the constitutional level, the 

&2Twenty-one of these sections reappear with only minor 
changes in the 1876 document. 
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Act of January 28, 1840, aimed at the suppreaaion of dueling.^' 

Seetion 7 permitted the legialature to provide by law for the com-

penaation of all offlcera not provided f(»> in the conatitution 

itself . 

Among the other proviaiona first introduced into the Texaa 

conatitution hara were: (1) an official oath of office, (2) a pro

viaion excluding from office. Jury service, and voting those persona 

convieted of bribery, perjury, forgery, or other high crimes, (3) a 

provision prohibiting appropriations f<^ private or individual pur

poaea and requiring publication of regular statementa, under oath, 

of receipta and expenditurea ^ a l l public money, (4) a proviaion 

elarifying the residence requirements for suffrage and office holding, 

(6) a provision allowing arbitration in civil cases as a method of 
5 4 / V trial, (6) a proviaion prohibiting the incorporation of banks and 

banking institutions, (7) a proviaion permitting conscientious ob

jectors to refuse to bear arma, and (8) a proviaion requiring the 

legislature to protect from forced sale a certain portion of the 
55 property of al l heads of famiIlea and of unmarried adulta. 

Section 37 of this artiele provided a "mode of amending the 

eonatitution." The method provided was a variation of the method 

^Soammel, Uwa. II, pp. 332-334. 

^*Arbltratlon in Texaa may be traced back to Spanish influ
ences. See Austin's Code and the Constitution of 1327, Title III, 
Article 178. 

^^While Texaa was governed by Spaniah-Mexican governmenta a 
tradition of exemption of family clothing, furniture, and the im
plement a of the breadwinner from forced aale for the payment of debt a 
waa born which was repeated and enlarged upon in the later conatltu
tiona of the atate. 
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prescribed in 1836. When two-thirds of each houae of the legiala

ture had proposed an amendment, it was then to be published at leaat 

three months before the next general election. At that election if 

a majority of al l the citizens of the state, voting for repreaenta

tivea, voted in favor of i t , then a reconaideration by the legiala

ture became necessary. Here again a two-thirds majority of both 

houses must approve the proposed amendment before i t could become a 

part of the constitution. 

Article IX, containing aix sections, entitled "Impeachment," 

actually dealing with removal of officers, reappears almost word for 

word with some slight additiona aa Article XV of the Conatitution of 

1876. Furthermore, Article X in ita proclamation of the neceaaity 

of public aehools i s repeated as Artiele VII, Section 1, of the Con

stitution of 1876. 

Suffrage quelifieations were proclaimed as: free male, 

twenty-one years of age, residence in Texas for a period of one year 

previoua to the date of the election and in the district, county, 

city, or town for aix months. The latter two qualifications were re-

adopted by the framera of 1875. The word "free" was dropped and suf

frage extended to all males in 1376. Women were not permitted to 

vote until 1921. 

The taxation sections of the Constitution of 1845 (Article 

VII, Sections 27, 28) were patterned loosely upon similar proviaiona 

of the Louisiana Conatitution of 1845. It stipulated that taxation 

was to be equal and uniform, taxes to be assessed in proportion to 

the value of the property except that two-thirds of both houses 

ivr "̂ , ' J 
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could agree to exempt certain property from taxation. It permitted 

an income tax on occupations other than agricultural and mechanical 

pursilta, and axa^pted from taxation two hundred and f i f ty dollara 

worth of houaehold or other property belonging to each family. Ihia 

exa^)tion la not found in any other contemporary atate constitution 

and muat ba regarded as a Texas contribution to constitutional tax 

law. Many of these same provisions reappear as Sections 1 and 2 of 

Article VIII of the Conatitution of 1876. 

Concluaiona 

F. L. Paxson has suggested that the Louiaiana Conatitution 

of 1811-1812, the Constitution of Kentucky of 1799, and the Consti

tution of Virginia of 1829-1830 vied in their Influence as precedents 

with the delegates in 1845. ° Others have emphasised the preponderance 

of the Louisiana Conatitution of 1844-1845,^'^ while the delegatea them-

selvea often made reference to the current Mississippi state Constitu

tion. An analytical eompariaon with any of the western and southern 

state constitutions of the period shows a remarkable similarity of 

institutions; therefore, i t seems safe to conclude that the delegates 

of 1845 fe l t themselves capable of drafting their own inatrument, and 

that, aaide from the natural ut i l izat ion of previous Texas lawa and 

cuatoms, they did not consciously pattern their work upon that of any 

state. That some unconscious, almost subconscious, influence was 

56if;i'he constitution of Texas, 1845," p. 388. 

^"^Middleton, "The Texas Convention of 1845," p. 36 ff. 
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exerted through their familiarity with the inatitutiona whence they 

came appeara highly probable. Again as in 1836 the only incongruous 

notes in the Constitution of 1845 to the newly-arrived settlers from 

the aouth and weat of the united States were the occasional sections 

derived from Spaniah-Mexican colonial days. 

In i t s political ideas and ideals the Conatitution of 1845 

reflects the dominant political concepts of the American of the ante 

Vellum decades, especially thoae of the agrarian democracy of the 

time. Throughout the doeument the prevailing fear of strong govern

ment can be detected. In fact much of the new material introduced is 

concerned with limiting government. The explicit statement of the 

separation of powers and personnel of Article II, the greatly extended 

Bill of Rights, the rather long l i s t of prohibitions and restrictions 

imposed upon the legislature, the compromise on legislative apportion

ment aimed at safeguarding agrarian interests on frontier and planta

tion, and the adoption of the elective method of selecting executive 

and judicial officials are the chief evidence of this prevailing 

tendency. 

In i t s rather curious provisions relative to private corpora

tions, especially banks, it contained a strong reflection that i t s 

framera came from the stron^olds of Jacksonianism and remained true 

to i t s economic tenets. At the same time the first faint indica

tions can be detected of a growing fear of manufacturing interests, 

big c i t ies , faster transportation, anl tl;o like, not so such in the 

actual provisions of the constitution as in the debates of the con

vention. 

u 
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In ahort, the Constitution of 1845 appeara to be made up of a 

combination of two sources: the cumulative e3q;>erience of Texaa aa a 

eonatitutional entity, and the dominant political, soeial, and economic 

eonditiona of the time. 



CHAPTER IV 

CONSTITUl'IONS OF THE CIVIL WAR AMP RECONSTRUCTION, 1861-1869 

In Texas the decade of the 1860*8 waa a p«riod of eonatitu

tion making. Within ten years three conatituent conventiona met, 

three conatltutiona were drafted, and three new fundamental lawa 

were put into effect . Thia came about as a reault of the Civil war 

and i t s aftermath, the reconatruction. 

Among the moat algnlfleant problema of the period was the 

constitutional ioplieatlona of slavery. Charles W. Ramadell haa 

observed concerning slavery in Texaa: 

Slavery had existed in the atate ever since the Anglo-
Americana had f i r s t puahad their way into the wilderness; 
and climatic conditions, a^lcultural developmenta, and 
constant immigration from the older southern statea had 
contributed to the spread of the institution.^ 

Thus, although Texaa did not become an American state until 1846, 

the overwhelming majority of her Anglo-American sett lers had come 

from the states where slavery predominated. These immigrants settled 

in the eastern and aouthern sections of Texaa along the Sabine, 

Trinity, Brazoa, and Colorado rivera, where climatic and topographical 

conditions made i t possible for them to institute the plantation 

aystem and to develq> socially and economically along the l ines 

already laid out by the se t t lers of the older slave states. 

^Reconstruction in Texas (New York: Columbia University Press, 
1910), p. 11. Hereafter cited as Ramadell, Reconstruction in Texas. 

94 
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Bven though the Mexlean national government had abollahed 

slavery throu^out the Mexican states in 1829, Texaa soon won apeeific 

exemption from the ^ohibition. The Conatitution of 1836 firmly estab

lished alavery within the boundaries of the Republic. It provided 

that all who were slavea at the close of the revolution should remain 

in that condition. Congreaa waa forbidden to paas any law prohibiting 

iBBigrants from bringing their slaves with them; no one was permitted 

to free his slavea without the prior consent of Congreas, unless he 

first sent them out of Texas; the African slave trade, except with the 

United States was prc^lbited; and free Negroes were not permitted to 

reside in the state without the consent of Congreaa. 

Prior to 1854 Texans took relatively l i t t l e interest in the 

slavery controversy. Domestic affairs, such as the frequent Indian 

raids, the innumerable boundary di&putea, the mounting state debt, 

and the efficient development of her natural resources, left the state 

and her citizena l i t t l e time for or inclination toward involvement in 

the affaire of the nation. Furthermore, the plantation ayatem had not 

yet developed to the point where the planters eould control the polioy 
3 

Of the state and mold public opinion in aupport of alavery. Bven in 

1860 only fifty-four persons owned 100 or more slaves; five percent 

of all farmers had enough slaves to necessitate hiring overseers. 

^Constitution of 1836, General Provisions, Section 9. This 
was enlarged, but In substance remained the same, in the Constitution 
of 1845, Article VIII. 

Ânna I . Sandbo, "The Beglnninga of the Seceasion Movement in 
Texaa." The Southwestern Historical quarterly. XVIII (July, 1914), 
p. 43. 
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The 1863 alaetlon, when the Know-Nothing candidates ran the 

Damoeratie eandidatea a very close race for governor, and the Kanaaa-

Nebraaka b i l l of 1854 produced the f lrat significant Texaa participa

tion in the alavery controveray. Thereafter the dominant aentiment 

in the state, if the party platforms, acts of the legislature, and the 

newspapers are true reflectiona of public opinion, was substantially 

in sympathy with the cause of the pro-slavery faction in the south. 

For example, beginning in 1855 the platform of the Democratic Party 

announced a s tr ict adherence to the prineiplea of statea' righta and 

condemned the attaoks of the North made upon the eonatitution of the 

Union and the rights of the scmth. The defeat of Sam Houaton for re

election to the United States Senate in 1857 and the election of H. R. 

Runnela as governor of the atate in the same year were atrong indica-

tiona of a trend toward the extreme states ' r i f^ts position. 

According to 0. M. Roberts, the raid on Harper'a Ferry by 

John Brown in 1859 virtually deatroyed the last remaining veatiges 

of Union aentiment in Texas.* Roberta, probably because of his own 

Byiq}athy for the Southern cause, exaggeratea the extent of the damage 

inflicted; nevertheleaa, Union sentiment in Texas suffered a serious 

curtailment from which i t has not yet recovered.^ 

*"The Pol i t i ea l , Legislative, and Judicial History of Texas, 
1846-1895," in ludley Wooten, ed. , A Comprehensive History of Texas 
(2 vo ls . ; Dallas: W. G. Scarff, 1898), I I , p. 56. Hereafter cited as 
Roberts, '̂The Pol i t i ca l , Legislative, and Judicial History of Texas." 

^However, K. P. Felgar ins i s t s that even as late as the biimter 
incident the people of Texas were not aware that war was a distinct 
consequence of secession. Further, he allegea, perauasively, that only 
about one-third of the Texana actively supp(»*ted the Confederacy, about 
one-third remained neutral, and about one-third were, actively or pas
sively, supportera of the Union cauae. Texaa in the War for Southern 
Independence. 1861-1866 (unpubliahed Ph. D. thes is . The University of 
Texaa, 1935). 
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In 1860 the Damoeratlc Party's State Convention warned that 

the election of a aactlonal (Northern) preaident would force the 

state to exerciae her right aa a aovereign state to annul the compact, 

to revoke the powera it had delegated to the federal government, and 

to withdraw from the Union. The first section of the conatitution 

adapted the next year containa an explicit atatement of the aover-

eignty of Texaa. The election of Abraham Lincoln caused the Texans 

to implement their threat. 

The Secession Constitution of 1861 

Governor Sam Houaton peraiatently refused to call a convention 

to eonaider the question of secession. He alao refused to convene the 

legislature in special session that it might iasue an order bringing 

a convention into exiatenee. Therefore, a group of secession leaders 

in Auatin determined to take extra-legal control of the aituation. 

According to 0. M. Roberta, prominent secession leadar and later pre

siding officer of the Convention of 1861, their reasons for ao doing 

were that they were anxioua to unite with the other aouthern statea, 

that they feared interneoine strife when the North should attempt to 

force the aouthern atatea baek into the Union, and that the only way 

to unite the people in a common defense of the statea waa to determine 

the atatus of Texaa with reapect to the Union by a vote of the 

people.^ 

<*"The Political, Legialative, and Judicial History of Texas," 
p. 87. 
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An address calling upon the people to elect delegates to a 

state convention was prepared in the office of the Attorney General 

and issued on Daeamber 3, I860. It was drafted by W. P. Rogera, a 

member of the state legislature, George M. Flournoy, the Attorney 

General, John S. Ford, prominent editca? and military leader, and 
7 

0. M. Roberts, Associate Juatiee of the state Supreme Court. The 

address as given by Justice Roberts contains sixty-one signatures; 

^ereas the eopy of the address which appears in the Journal of tha 

Recession Convention l i s t s seventy-two. There are other minor dif

ferences, none of which i s material here. 

Tha address suggested an election on January 8, 1861, for 

the purpose of naming delegatea to a convention to meet in Auatin 

on JiBinuary 28. The elaetion was held under the supervision of the 

ehief Justice of each representative district , or, in cases where he 

failed to act, by a committee of five citizens. Two delegates were 

elected from each representative district . The action of the con-
9 

vention was to be submitted to the people for their approval. 

Meanwhile, Houaton on December 17 issued a eall for a special 

session of the legislature to meet on January 21. When the legisla

ture met, it passed a reaolution validating the Convention with the 

reatrietion that i t s action upon the queation of secession must be 

•̂ "The Political, Legialative, and Judicial Hiatory of Texaa," 
p. 88. 

®E. W, Winkler, ed. (Austin: Texas Library and Historical 
Commission, 1912), pp. 9-13. Hereafter cited as Winkler, Journal 
of the Secession Convention. 

^Ibid.. p. 12. 
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submitted to a vote of the people.^^ 

In the meantime, the convention had already begun its seaaiona 

on January 28, 1861, at Auatin. Delegates to i t s meetings were sup

posed to number 180, aa the Texas House of Representativea waa now 

composed of ninety members, but the great eat number of delegates ever 

in attendance upon the flrat session was 177. 

Only six of these 177 delegatea had come to Texaa before 1830, 

and only twenty-two were in Texas at the time of the Texas Revolution. 

Thirty had come between 1837 and 1840. Therefore, only fifty-two 

members of the convention had lived in Texaa longer than twenty-one 

yeara. Fifty-three had arrived in the decade of the 1840'a, while 

aixty-one had lived in Texaa eleven years or less. There waa only 

one native Texan, twenty-ei^t year old J. D. Raina of Springfield, 

Wood County. 

Tha average age of the delegates to the first session was 

s l i ^ t l y over f<»»ty yeara. The oldeat member, John Huge ley, waa 

sixty-nine, itille six others were over sixty years of age. On the 

other hand, seventeen delegates were under thirty, the two youngest 

being twenty-four, A. P. Shuford and Charlea Stewart. 

A survey of their occupational and professional backgrounds 

reveals that over one-half, almost two-thirds, of the delegates were 

lawyera or planters. Almoat four-fifths of the entire membership of 

the convention were either lawyers, planters, or farmera. 

^^Winkler, Journal of the Secession Convention, p. 13. 

^^Included among these latter were thoae elected to f i l l 
vaeanciea. The whole number of delegates actually aerving in the 
convention at ita flrat session waa 198. 
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Aa in the ease of previoua constituent conventions in Texas, 

the vaat majority of delegates had Immigrated from other southern and 

western atatea. In thia inatanee 157 of the 177 regularly attending 

members had eome from atates south of the Ohio River and tha Maaon 

and Dixon line. Of those thirty-nine h&d come from Tennessee, twenty-

two from Alabama, twenty-four from Virginia, twenty from Georgia, and 

seventeen from Kentucky. 

Seven delegates had been members of previous Texas conventions: 

J. M. Burrottgbs (1845), A. W. 0. Hicks (1845), J. L. Hogg (1845), J. 

S. Lester (1835), W. B. Ochiltree (1845), Edwin Mller (1835 and 1836), 

and G. W. Wright (1845). Other noteworthy delegatea were: Colonel 

J. S. Ford, aoldier, newapaperman, physician. Ranger, explorer, and 

Indian fleeter, Peter W. Gray, distinguished legislator and judge, 

Pryor Lea, former Congressman and United Statea Attorney in Tennessee, 

W. S. Oldham, former %}eaker of the Texas House of Representatives and 

associate justice of the supreme court, John H« Reagan, Texas jurist 

and legislator, now a congressman, 0. M. Roberts, Texas lawyer and 

jurist, associate Juatiee of the supreme court, H. H. Runnels, former 

governor of the state, and J. W. Throckmorton, distinguished Texaa 

legislator. 

The convention on January 28, 1861, elected Judge 0. M. Roberta 

president and R. T, Brownrigg secretary. The first business to occupy 

the center attention waa the question of secession. Thus, on the day 

following i t s organization, C. L. Cleveland introduced into the con

vention a resolution "that a committee of fifteen be appointed to 

jMllTjTl.l . I 

' X " 
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draft and report the 'Articlea of Saeession',"^^ The motion was 

tabled. However, a later reaolution offered by John A. Wharton, 

stating that it waa the "deliberate sense of this Convention ttet the 

State of Texas should separately aeeede from the Federal Union, "̂ ^ 

was adopted by a vote (tf 152 to 6.^* 

On January 30, 1861, the Committee on Federal Relatione 

reported an "Ordinance to dissolve the Union between the State of 

Texas and the other states,"^^ After some debate and alight amend

ment this (»*dinance passed on February 1 by a vote of 166 to 8.^^ 

Under the terms of this ordinance the queation of secession 

waa to be submitted to the voters on February 23, 1861, for their 

rejection or approval. Thereupon, on February 4, 1861, the flrat 

session of the Secession Convention adjourned until Mareh 2, in order 

to await the reaults of the balloting. If the voters failed to ap

prove the Ordinance of Secession, there would no longer be any need 

for their services as a constituent aasembly. 

2̂j!(inkler, Journal of the Secession Convention, p. 24. 

^^Ibid.. p. 25. 

^*The six nay votes were east by S. Bogart, T. P. Hughea, 
J. D. Rains, A. P. Shuford, J. W. Throekmorton, and E. Thomason. 

15 Winkler, Journal of the Secession Convention, pp. 35-36. 

Ifijbid., pp. 48-49, The eight voting nay were T. P. Hughea, 
W. H. Johnson, J. F. Johnson, J. D. Rains, A. P. Shuford, J. W. 
Throekmorton, L. H. Williams, and G. W. y^lght. Of theae, however, 
at leaat half later aerved with distinction in the ranks of the Con
federate Army. Compare this list with that presented in fn. 14, 
above. Hughea, Rains, Shuford, and Throckmorton voted againat 
aeceasion in both instances. 

•t:.:w^rm^f!^m^gK^r-_-i 
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However, the voters by a vote of 46,129 to 14,697 approved 

the secession ordinance. Thereafter, twenty-one new delegates ap

peared at the adjourned aeasion which convened as authorized on Mareh 

2, 1861, in Austin. The new delegatea had been selected to replace 

membera who had resignad or died in the interim between sessions. The 

fact that eighteen of their number had immigrated to Texaa from 

southern statea, along with the additional fact that thirteen oT them 

were either lawyers or plantera, aerved notice that the basic compo

sition of the convention was not to be materially altered. On March 

5 by a vote of 109 to 2, the Convention declared Texaa out of the 

Union as of Mareh 2. 

Having now severed all legal connection with the United 

Statea, the convention faced the taak of either drafting a new state 

constitution or revising the constitution of 1845 to make it harmonize 

with the new status of the state. Hence, on Mareh 4, 1861, the 

delegatea voted to create a committee on the constitution to consist 

IT 
of ten members. President Roberts appointed to that committee 

A. P. Wiley, H. R. Runnels, M. D. Graham, T. J. Jennings, J. M. Maxey, 

W. R. Poag, R. Coke, F. S. Stockdale, W. R. Scurry, and T. S. Ander-

18 19 
son. Later the convention added G. M. Flournoy and A, H. Davidson, 

20 
D. Y. Portis, J. B. Shepard, J. R. Hayes, and A. W. 0. Hicks, T, J. 

^"^Winkler, Journal of the Secession Convention, pp. 91-100, 

^^Ibid.. p. 100. 

^^Ibid.. p. 107. 

^Ibid.. p. 125. 
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21 Word, D. M. Pendergast, and ?:. S. Adams, making a total of nineteen 

Instead of ten members. 

A resolution, offered by John Gregg, had been postponed by the 

first session, i t provided that "it i s the sense of this Convention 

that as few changes should be made in our State constitution and lawa 

as can be made In order to f i t our government for the condition of 

separation from the United states."^ In a l l probability this was 

the preponderant concensus among the delegates; for on March 20 the 

Comnittee on the Constitution reported that "it deemed i t inesqpedient 

to make any change in the State constitution, except to adapt i t to 

the fact of our separation" from the United States and our adherence 

to the Confederacy; furthermore, i t Introduced an ordinance amending 

the Constitution of Texas "so as to adapt the same to the present 

political conditions and relations of said State."^^ 

In a l l only twenty-one of the 169 sectiona of the Constitution 

of 1845 were amended. Article I , Section 1, was altered so as to add 

the clause "no government or authority can exist or exercise power 

within the State of Texas without the consent of the people thereof 
n24 

previously given; nor after that consent be withdrawn." 

2lwinkler, Journal of the Secession Convention, p. 137. 

22 

23 

Ibid., p. 83. 

Ibid., p. 210. 

^^he text of th i s document may be found in H. P. N. Gammel, 
Laws of Texas. 1822-1897 (10 vo ls . ; Austin: Gammel Book Co., 1898), 
V, pp. 1-27, hereafter cited as Gammel, Laws; and John Sayles, The 
Conatltutiona of the state of Texaa (4th, ed,; Houston: L. H. Cuahing, 
1893), pp. 226-276. 
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Five sections of Article III were altered, in whole or in 

part. Sectiona I and 2 redefined citl ienshlp in terms of birth in 

or present citizenship in a confederate s t a t e . ^ The l i s t of qualifi-

cationa for senatora and r present at Ives in Sections 6 and 11 were re

written to omit United States cltizeni^ip; and Section 25 was amended 

to strike out the words "United States,"*^ 

The requirement that the governor be a citizen of the United 

States was omitted from Article V, Seetion 4. The words "United 

States" were stricken from Article VI, Seetion 1, and replaced by 

"Confederate States of America."^' In Seetion 6 of the same artiele 

"Confederate Statea of America" waa introduced in place of "United 

States," and in Seetion 12 the term of office for governor and l ieu

tenant governor was fixed to begin in November, 1861. 

Seven sections of Article VII were amended by the Convention 

of 1861. On March 8 the ComBlttee on the Conatitution reported two 

(»*dinances for the consideration of the Convention: (1) an ordinance 

to amend Artiele VII, Section 1, of the Constitution of 1845 to bring 

the oath of office therein contained into agreement with the secession 

ordinance, and (2) an ordinance to provide for the continuance of the 

existing state government.^^ A substitute ordinance to amend section 

26winkler, Journal of the Seceaaion Convention, pp. 172, 173, 
198. 

2ftlbld,. p. 210. An ordinance to repeal Section 27, which de
clared "Ministers of the Gospel" ineligible for the legislature waa 
introduced and referred to the Committee on the Conatitution. It was 
never reported out of committee. 

2'̂ An effort to strike out Section 3 of this article which 
exempted ";ilnlBters of the Gospel" from military duty, conpulaory 
work on roads, and service ofl juries, fa i led. 

^^Winkler, Journal of the Seceasion Convention, pp. 115-116. 
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7 waa introduced by W. M. Payne five daya later, which with some 

slight change in wording became Article VII, Section 1, of the 
29 

Conatitution of 1861. Section 5 waa altered to add the date 

Mareh 2, 1861, aa waa Seetion 16. Sectiona II and 13 were reviaed 

by replacing "United statea" with "Confederate Statea of America." 

Seetion 33 waa amended to allow an Inereaae of the aggregate amount 

of debt that eould be contracted by the legialature from one hundred 

thouaand dollara to five hundred thouaand dollars and to provide a 

method of paying off the atate debt through a ayatem of direct taxa-

30 

tion. Furthermore, Section 37, the amending proceas, waa changed to 

authorize the calling of a eonatitutional convention by a vote of two-

thirds of all the members of each house of the legislature.^^ 

The three aectiona of Article VIII, "Slavea," of the 1845 

constitution were extensively rewritten and appear as aix sections 

in Article VIII of the 1861 constitution. The final change was the 

substitution of the words "Constitution of the Confederate states of 

America" for the words "Constitution of the United Statea" in Artiele 

XIII, Seetion 3. 

Thua, the inatrument that ia often referred to as the Seces

sion Conatitution of 1861 ia little more than an emended veraion of 

the Constitution changed to meet conditions growing out of secession 

and civil atrife.^^ As such it contributed directly not a aingle 

29winkler, Journal of the Secession Convention, pp. 146-147, 
163-165. 

^Qlbid.. p. 150. 

31lbid., pp. 174, 210. 

32see the "Address to the People of Texaa," in Winkler, 
Journal of the Seceasion Convention, pp. 257-259. 
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section or part of a section to the Constitution of 1876. 

Tha Raeonatruetion Constitution of ]8gft 

After General Robert E. Lee's surrender at Appomattox on 

April 9, 1866, there was a period of some two to three months when 

Texas had no organized legal government of any kind. Ultimately, on 

June 17, President Andrew Johnson, in pursuance of the policy already 

adopted in other aouthern s tates , appointed A. J. Haicllton to be 

proviaional governor of Texas. Two days later General Gordon Granger 

of the United states Army assumed military command over Texas, de

clared al l that had been done by the state government since 1361 null 

and void, and proclaimed the freedom of the Negroes, 

In appointing Governor Hamilton, the President had proclaimed 

that the provisional governor was to prescribe as early as practicable 

such rules and regulations as might be necessary and proper for holding 

a convention composed of delegates to be chosen by the people of Texas 

loyal to the Union. This convention was to alter or amend the state 

constitution. No person was to be a voter or delegate, however, who 

had not previously taken the oath of amnesty Issued on May 29, 1865, 

and was not a voter as prescribed in the constitution of the state 

33 
before secession. 

In accordance with those instructions. Governor A. J, Hamilton, 

on August 19, Issued a proclamation providing for the regiatration of 

voters. In each county the chief justice, the dis tr ict clerk, and the 

^ J . D, Richardson, ed., Messagea and Papera of the Preaidenta 
(20 vols . ; New York: Bureau of National Literature, 1897), VI, p. 321. 
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county clerk were to act as a board of regiatrara. The oath of 

amnesty was to be administered to a l l who applied. It was not until 

November 15, however, that a majority of the voters of the state 

qualified. Thereupon the proviaional governor ordered an election 

of delegatea on January 8, 1866. The convention was to meet in 

Austin on February 7, and the number of delegates to be chosen was 

fixed at one from each of the ninety repreaentative diatr icts . 

After the members of the convention assembled at Austin on 

the appointed day, i t soon became apparent that they were divided 

34 
into several atrong factiona: strong or radical unionists, weak or 

36 31^ 

moderate unionists, strong or radical aeceaslonists, and conserva

tives. The latter group held the balance of power and more often than 

not voted along with the secessionists against the unionists, not 

because it eapecially favored secession and nullification but because 

it viewed the Union cause as the radical cause. A majority of the 

delegatea apparently shared the same basic assumption concerning the 

objective of the convention: to secure the restoration of Texas to 

the Union with the least amount of change in existing social, economic, 

and political institutions. 

\ 

^ h i e f among these were I . A. Paschal, Edward Degener, B. J. 
Davis, and A. b. Norton. 

^^hia group was led by John Hancock, J. W, Throckmorton, 
X, B. Saunders, A. H, Latimer, R. H, Taylor, ft. H. Ledbetter, and 
J. W. Flanafean. ""-^ 

^%hls faction Included 0. M. Roberts, h. R. Runnels, John 
Ireland, C. A. Frazier, D. C. Glddings, K. A. Reeves, J. W. Henderson, 
J. W. Whitfield, and T. N. Waul. 

^Ikinmnitni fiu 
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At the outaet Governor A. J. Hamilton admonished the dtla-

giatea that the Preaident, the Congress, and the people of the United 

Statea expected them to make sueh changes in the organic law of the 

atate as to make it conform in apirit and principle to the actual 

changes wrought by the war. This could be accomplished, he argued, 

in several ways. First, the convention ahould expreas a clear and 

explicit denial of the right to aeeede from the Union. Second, it 

should manifeat "a cheerful acquiescence" in the abolition of alavery 

by a proper provision in the eonatitution. Third, the convention 

should apecifieally repudiate the debt incurred by the state in support 

of the war. Finally, it ahould admit the newly freedmen into the full 

civil righta of free citizens. This latter should Include not only 

full rights in the courts and in the holding of property but also the 

37 

future par t ic ipat ion in p o l i t i e a l suffrage. I t appears that the 

majority choae to regard Hamilton's statements as the necessary mini

mum required for readmiaaion. Therefore, they determined to Include 

in the revised const i tu t ion only those changea made necessary by 

those requirements. 

The f i r s t of the requirements was met by the adoption on 

March 15, 1866, of Ordir»nce Number One of the Convention of 1866, 

aeknowledglng the supremacy of the union and renouncing the Ordinance 

of Secession by a vote of 55 to 21.*̂ ® The second was sat isf ied by a 

new section in the proposed const i tut ion abolishing "African slavery" 

"^"^Journal of the Texas State Convention. 1866 (Austin, 1866), 
pp. 16-27. 

^•Oaamel, Lawa, V, p . 887. 
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by a vote of 66 to 26." The third waa provided for by a second 

ordinance of Mareh 16 "declaring tha war debt vold."*^ The last was, 

in part, accomplished through the provisions of Sections I and 2 of 

Article VIII of the Conatitution of 1866.*^ 

By the terma of an ordinance of March 27, 1866, the actions of 

the convention in passing the ordinance concerning secession, freed

men, and the confederate war debt were to be considered as f inal , but 

al l other changea which It ml^t make in the Constitution of 1861 

were to be submitted to the people at the f i r s t general election or 

on the fourth Monday in June, 1866.*^ 

A total of f i f t y - s i x amendments or alterations were made in 

the Constitution of 1861, most of them s l ight . The greatest number 

of changes, eighteen, were made in the article on the judiciary. 

However, the basic pattern of Texaa jurisprudence was not altered, 

only the form and jurisdietion of some of the courts. Other noteworthy 

changea included the strengthening of the office of governor by 

^Constitution of 1866, Article VIII, Seetion 1. The text of 
this document may be found in Gammel, Laws. V, pp. 855-885; John 
Sayles, The Constitutions of the State of Texas (4th. ed.; Houston: 
B, H. CUahing, 1893), pp. 229-354; and F. N, Thorpe, The Federal and 
State ConstItutlone. Colonial Charters, and Other Organic Laws of the 
States. Territories, and Colonies (7 v o l s . ; Washington: United statea 
Government Printing Office, 1909), VI, pp. 3569-3591, hereafter cited 
as Thorpe, Federal and State Constitutions. 

*OGammel, Lawa. V, pp. 887-888. 

*lThis was the most hotly debated part of the proposed constitu
tion. 

*̂ G&mmel, Lawa. V, pp. 894-895. Thia ordinance defined the 
Conatitution of tha State of Texas aa "the Conatitution of the State 
of Texaa, as in force on the 28th. day of January, A. D. 1361," as 
altered by the ordinances and amendmenta of the Convention of 1866. 
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lengthening his term to four years and increasing his appointing 

power. The terms of office of most state offlcera were likewiae in-

ereaaed, and salaries were generally ralaed. Finally, a change filled 

with significance for the future was made through the insertion of a 

clause making it legal for individuals to acquire the mineral r i^ ta 
43 

to land which they owned. Since 1783 the laws of Spain, Mexico, the 

Republie of Texaa, and the State of Texaa had followed a decree of the 

S^anl^ crown declaring all such minerals to be the property of the 

state. In many ways this was the most momentous contribution of the 

1866 convention and conatitution to modern Texaa law. 

The Convention of 1866 adjourned aine die on April 2. Before 

adjourning, however, plans were made for holding an election on the 

last Monday in June. At that time J. 7:. Throckmorton was elected 

Governor and G. W. Jones was chosen Lieutenant Governor. These and 

other state official a were 1 natal led on August 9, 

Despite the fact that the Conatitution of 1366 was shortlived, 

to i ts provisions can be traced at least twelve sections, in whole or 

in part, of the Constitution of 1876. The first clause of the Bill 

of Rights of the present Texas constitution acknowledging the supremacy 

of the Conatitution of the United States first made ita appearance in 

Ordinance Number One of the Convention of 1366. 

The framers of the Constitution of 1866 prescribed for the 

first tine a five-year period of residence in the state aa a quall-

*'Article VII, Section 39, 

• • .^" '"K'W*"" '" !™—' 
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f ieation for the office of state senator.** They did so in the 

hope of Balntaining legis lat ive control in the handa of long-time 

inhabitanta, thus combating, in part, the acquisition of power by 

the newly arrived carpetbaggera. 

To the art ic le on tha Judiciary of the 1876 constitution, the 

corresponding art ic le of the 1866 inatrument contributed the t i t l e 

of eounty Judge to the ehief judicial officer in the county, a defi

nition of the jiu'iadlction of the county court, and the creation of 

the office of eounty clerk, provision for the f i l l i n g of the office, 

i t s term, and i t s general duties . The State Board c^ Education was 

originally provided for by the terms of the Constitution of 1866, 

It alao directed the legislature to put the University of Texas 

into operation and confirmed the land grants previously made to the 

University. 

Thua, here ai^in, with the exception of the section on mines 

and mineral r i ^ t s already noted, aa in the case of the Constitution 

of 1861, the work of the moderate or preaidential reconstruction con

vention of 1866 aa an influence upon the framers of the Constitution 

of 1876 was practically negligible. 

The Reconstruction Constitution of 1869 

In March, 1867, the Congress of the United States enacted a 

n«n^^^ of reconstruction measures despite strong presidential opposi-

**Constitution of 1866, Article I I I , Section 10; Constitution 
of 1876, Article III , Section 6, The five-year residence requirement 
was dropped by the Convention of 1869, which was not hostile to the 
idea of carpetbag domination of the state government. 
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tion. The act of Mareh 2 declared that no legnl atate eovernmenta 

or adequate protectiona for life or property existed in the "rebel" 

states. Therefore, the "rebel" states, in order to gain re-admission 

to the Union, would have to provide legAl governments and adequate pro

tections. This could be accomplished through conventions chosen in 

the various statea by universal manhood suffrage. Such persons, how

ever, as were disfranchised for participating in the rebellion or for 

felony or were debarred from holding office by the Fourteenth Amend

ment were not parodtted to take part either in the election of dele-

^tea or as members of the conventions. Furthermore, the state con

ventions were required to frame constitutions in conformity to that 

of the United states. When such constitutions had been ratified by 

a majority of the persons voting thereon and had been approved by 

45 

Congress, the states could be readmitted to the Union. Ratifica

tion of the Fourteenth Amendment was also made imperative. 

This act, however, fallen to provide the Initiative machinery 

for calling these constitutional conventions. The Supplementary 

Reconstruction Act of March 23 was designed to remedy this defect. 

It provided that the commanding general in each military district 

should, before September 1, cause a registration to be made of all 

qualified citizens in each county, and that each citizen so regis

tering should take an oath that he was not disqualified by law. At 

an election to be held subsequently at a time designated by the 

district commander, the electors should vote for or against a con

vention and choose delegatea to the same; but no convention ahould be 

*^Gammel, Laws. VI, pp. 3-5. 
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held unless a majority of those registering ahould have participated 

in the election and a majority of those actually voting ahould have 

favored the convention. If a majority favored a convention, i t should 

be called at a time and place designated by the military commander. 

The conetitution framed by the convention ahould be submitted to the 

qualified electors for ratif ication; and, if ratified by at least 

one-half of thoae actually voting—provided that the total amount of 

actual voters equalled half of the registered electors—and approved 

by Congreas, the state could be declared entitled to representation 

m Congr.ss ." 

According to C, \, Ramadell, the people of Texaa were not 

greatly aurprised by the aetlona of Congress in rejecting the Con

stitution of 1866 and pronouncing the sentence of death lî ôn their 

state government, but "they were not prepared to receive i t with 

perfect equanimity."* For example, the work of registering voters 

proceeded painfully alowly. Although the freedmen were generally 

eager to exercise their new prerogative, many e l ig ible white con

servatives were reluctant, in aome cases because of their repugnance 

to Congressional policy, in other cases because they disliked to ap

pear before registration boards constituted wholly or partially of 

Negroes. Registration continued from May through September, 1867. 

Meanwhile, on July 30, General P. H. ^eridan, the new 

military governor, removed from office Governor J. W. Throckmorton 

*Saammel, I^ws. VI, pp. 6-8. 

*'^Reconatruction in Texas, p. 148. 
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and all other civil officers elected under the terms of the Consti

tution of 1866. Then on December 18 General W, s, Hancock, who had 

been named military governor on August 27, ordered an election to be 

held at each county seat for February 10 through 14 to determine 

whether a constitutional convention should be called and to select 

delegatea to the same. He also reopened the registry to permit any 

qualified voters neglecting to register in the previous summer to 

participate in the election. The radicals were overwhelmingly 

victorious in a surprisingly quiet election. 

The Convention assembled at Austin on June 1, 1868, The 

total number of delegates was ninety, the same as the lower house of 

the legislature in 1860 and apportioned as nearly as possible in the 

same manner. There were only twelve conservatives, all from the 

eastern and southeastern counties, some of which had a heavy Negro 

population. Their leaders were Lemuel D. Evana and James Armstrong 

of Jasper County. The great majority of the members of the convention 

were therefore radicals. Their delegation Included three members of 

4& 

the supreme court. The moderate radicals were led by A. J, Hamilton; 

while the ultra-radicals were led by B. J. Davis and M. C. Hamilton. 

The carpetbaggers, not very numerous and not very Influential, were 

led by R. K. Smith of Galveston, a Pennsylvanian. They generally 

supported the ultra-radicals. The nine Negroes In the convention 

were led by G. T, Ruby of Galveston. They also supported the ultra

radicals. The tone of the proceedings was established by the election 

of K. J, Lavis as President of the Convention. 

*^A. J. Hamilton, Colbert Caldwell, Livingston Lindsay. 
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Proviaional Governor E. ,1. Pease presented to the Convention 

a Hat of suggestions, which he indicated, if carried out, would 

satisfy Congressional leaders and insure the re-admission of Texas 

into the Union* He recommended: (1) that the "pretended" act of 

secession and a l l laws in aid of the rebel l ion or repugnant to the 

Conatitution of the United States should be declared null and void 

from the i r inception, (2) that a l l laws making any discrimination 

against persons on account of t h e i r race, color , or previous condi

t ion, should be repealed, (3) tha t payment should be provided for the 

state debt owing a t the beginning of the war, but that the payment of 

a l l debts incurred in aid of the rebel l ion or for the support of the 

rebel government should be prohibited, (4) that equal c iv i l and 

pol i t i ca l r igh t s should be secured to every inhabitant of the state 

who had not forfei ted them by par t ic ipa t ion in rebel l ion or by con

viction for crime, but a sufficient number of those irtio had pa r t i 

cipated in the rebel l ion should be temporarily disfranchised, in 

order t o place the po l i t i c a l power of the s ta te in the hands of those 

loyal t o the United Sta tes , (6) that l ibe ra l provisions for public 

free aehools for every child in the s ta te be made, (6) that provision 

be Eoade for granting a homeatead out of the public domain to every 

ci t izen without one, and (7) that immigration be encouraged.*^ 

Progress toward the making of a const i tut ion was very slow. 

Thftre was some preliminary work to be done, and there was the tempta

t ion constantly a t hand to bring i^ matters, such as the ab i n i t i o 

*^Journal Raeonatruetion Convention. State of Texas. Firs t 
Seasion. 1868 (Austin. 1870), pp. 12-17. Hereafter cited as Journal. 
First session. 1668. 
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doctrine, which argued that nothing done by Texas government since 

March, 1861, waa ever valid, the question of the division of the 

atate into two or more s tates , railroad rsjulation and conatruction, 

and a myriad of other legis lat ive matters, in no way related to con

stitution-making. It was almost universally understood that the 

Constitution of 1846 ahould oe the basis of the new one, and it waa 

the desire of many members to 3in5)lify their task by modifying the 

older constitution only in so far as changes incident to the war had 

50 
rendered them neceasary. 

From time to time reports were made by a l l of the important 

committees having parte of the constitution under consideration, but 

the convention did not succeed in passing on a l l of them during the 

f irst session. A new introduction to the Bil l of Rights was approved 

which clearly Illustrated the radical point of view. It declared that 

the purpose of the convention was to eliminate "the heresies of null i

fication and secession." Furthermore, the delegates evidenced a 

marked tendency toward centralization of authority as they voted to 

extend the governor's appointing power, to lengthen the terms of 

nearly a l l of the atate officers, to make the secretary of state and 

the attorney general appointive by the governor and removable by the 
51 same officer acting Independently, to make appointive by the 

52 governor the judgea of the supreme and district courts, and to 

^Qjournal. First Session. 1868. pp. 75, 185, 217, 735. 

^^Efforts were also made to extend the same provisions to the 
offices of comptroller of public accounts, treasurer, and commissioner 
of the general land off ice . 

^2Bfforta were also made to include in thia arrangement dis
trict attorneya, clerks of the courts, and the county sheriffs. 
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abolish the county court. Action on the reports from the committees 

on education and suffrage were deferred until the next session. 

Finally, the moderates and the radicals agreed on an adjournment from 

August 31 to the first Monday in December. In that faahion the first 

session stumbled to a close. 

For the first forty-five days of the second session the 

troublesome question of the division of the state occupied the dele

gates' attention. Not a thing had been done towards completing the 

constitution during that time except to appoint a committee to correct 

and revise so much of it as had been engrossed at the previous ses-

53 
si on. The Convention began serious work upon the engrossed parts 

54 

of the constitution as revised by the special cozamittee only on 

January 27, just ten short days before It was to adjourn sine die. 

The two loajor constitutional questions considered by the 

second eession were suffrage and education. Under the determined 

leadership of A . J. namilton a suffrage provision was aicpted .vhlch 

did not disfranchise the late "rebels" further than was already done 

by the terms of the Fourteenth Amendment̂ ^ or the "iron-clad" oath 

prescribed by Congress (March 23, 1867) prior to the adoption of the 

Fourteenth Amendment. 

At the same time under the equally determined leadership of 

A. P. McCormick an article on education was adopted. It declared 

'̂̂  Journal Reconat rue tion Convention, state of Texas. Second 
Seasion. 1868-1869 (Austin, 1870), pp. 265-260. Hereafter cited as 
Journal. Second Seasion. 1Q68-1869. 

^*Ibld.. pp. 378-330. 

SSibld.. pp. 482-486. 

»i,!j, •> -"i. w i m m » i J" 
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that the free school system should receive the Interest on a perma

nent fund made up of a l l receipts from public lands, one-fourth of 

the annual taxes, and a l l receipts from the sale of poll taxes. The 

office of superintendent of public instruction waa continued and hia 

duties defined. School attendance was mada compulsory, and segregated 

schools were prohiblted.^*^ 

Few changea were made in the general organization of govern

ment. This was s t i l l modeled closely upon the structure erected by 

the Convention of 1346. In total some one hundred of the 195 sections 

of the Constitution of 1869 '̂'' can be traced wholly or In major part 

to the Conatitution of 1845. The Constitution of 1866 supplied the 

basis of twenty-two sections, primarily in the article on the Judi

ciary. The third major source of the Constitution of 1869 was the 

changes made necessary by the outcome of the war and the demands of 

Congress in the Reconstruction Acts of 1667. Some thirty new sections 

were added, primaLrily in the form of limitations and explanations, no 

one of which can be traced to any specific source material. 

In spite of the fact that th i s radical Reconstruction Consti

tution of 1869 i s rather univeraally regarded today as the poorest 

of the Texas constitutions, especially in i t s draftsmanship, neverthe

less the framers of the 1876 instmment turned to i t s provisions for 

a l l or part of eighteen aectiona of their own product. The requirement 

^^Journal. Second Session. 1868-1869. pp. 417-422. 

"̂̂ The text of th is document can be found in Gammel, Lawa. 
VII, pp, ^»o-4^0; John Sayles, The Constitutions of the State of 
Texaa, pp. 377-469; and Thorpe, Federal and State Constitutions. 
VI, pp. 3591-3621. 
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that with respect to legislative selection of state officials, 

except the election of officers of either house, the vote should 

to* viva voce comes directly from the 1369 model.̂ ® 

The principle of the plural executive, never before 1369 in

cluded in a constitution of Texas, was retained by the framers of 

1875.'"' The constitutionally elective executive officer, whose term 

of office was fixed and irtiose salary was determined by constitutional 

provision, originated here In Article IV, Section 23. The Institution 

of the county comnlssloners' court as the governing body for county 
60 

may be traced to the Constitution of 1869. Many of the suffrage 

requirements provided in the 1869 instrument were common to Texas 

61 

constitutions and reappear in the Constitution of 1876. The Con

stitution of 1869 also first provided that In all elections by the 

people the vote had to be by secret ballot." 

The Reconstruction Constitution of 1869 waa representative 

of the New England tradition of education rather than that of Texas. 

It required for the first time a uniform system of free public schools 

for the instruction of all inhabitants between the ages of six and 

^^Constitution of 1869, Article XII, Section 4; Constitution 
of 1876, Article III, Section 41. 

^Constitution of 1869, Artiele IV, Section 1; Constitution 
of 1876, Artiele IV, Section 1. 

^^Constitution of 1869, Article V, Section 19; Constltation 
of 1876, Artiele V, Seetion 18. 

^^Constitution of 1869, Article III, Section 1, Article VI, 
Seetion 1; Constitution of 1876, Article VI, Seetion 2. 

^2constitution of 1869, Article XII, Section 4; Constitution 
of 1876, Artiele VI, Section 4. 
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e ighteen,^ with compulsory attendanee,** and a centralized aystem 

of school administration.^^ Some of the proviaiona of the 1869 

artiele on public schools were incorporated into the corresponding 

artiele of the 1876 constitution.^^ Nevertheless, the spirit behind 

the public school system, as well as rany of Its provisions as adopted 

in 1876, remains the basic school law of January 31, 1854. 

The sumnBry sale of real property for tax delinquency made i ta 

ini t ia l appearance In the Constitution of 1876, but i t was based upon 

a provision of 1869 permitting the sale of landed property for taxes 

under court decree.®''^ The Constitution of 1869 stipulated that a l l 

surveys of land not recorded or archived were void under most clrcum-
68 

Stances. The Constitution of 1876 makes this absolute. 

The Constitution of 1869 suspended donations of lands by the 

69 state to railroad companies."' Instead grants of $10,000 per mile 

in state bonds were substituted. However, an amendment submitted by 

the Thirteenth Legislature which was Democratic and ant 1-red leal and 

adopted in 1873 authorized the legislature to grant lands not 

^^Article IX, Section 1. 

<^Artlcle IX, Seetion 5. 

^^Article IX, Seetion 3 . 

^Constitution of 1869, Article IX, Section 6; Constitution 
of 1876, Artiele VII, Sections 2, 3 . 

'̂̂ Const itut ion of 1869, Article XII, Section 21; Constitution 
of 1876, Article VIII, Section 13. 

*®Constituion of 1869, Article X, Section 2; Constitution of 
1876, Artiele XIII, Seetion 2. 

^^Artlcle X, Section 6. 

/^ 
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exceeding twenty seetions to the mile for the encouragement of ra i l 

road building. The same type of proviaion was embodied in the Con

stitution of 1876.''^ 

The constitution makers of 1869 f irs t placed in the Texaa 

constitution the provision for county poor houses and farms.''^ In 

the original Constitution of 1876 the section setting forth the quali

fications of jurors was taken directly from a aimilar section in the 
72 1869 instrument. The same may be said concerning the provision 

establishing the l i a b i l i t y in e i v i l law for homocide,"^^ The f i r s t 

mechanic'a l ien law was passed in Texas by the Congress of the Repub

l i e in 1839. The meeh<inic's l ien on chattels f irs t appeared in the 

Texas Constitution in 1869.''* Finally, the provision for pensions 

to the veterans of the Texas Revolution, the signers of the Texas 

Declaration of Independence, and their widowa was f i r s t included in 

1869.'^^ 

'^OArtiele XIV, Section 3. The 1876 instrument, however, re
duced the amount of land that could be glinted from twenty to aixteen 
seetions to the mile. 

"^^Constitution of 1869, Article XII, Seetion 26; Constitution 
of 1876, Article XVI, Section 8. 

"̂ Ĉonst itut ion of 1869, iirticle XII, Section 45; Constitution 
of 1876, Article AVI, Section 19. 

"i^^Constltutlon of 1869, Article XII, Section 30; Constitution 
of 1876, Article XVI, Section 26. 

'^*Constitutlon of 1869, Article XII, Section 47; Constitution 
of 1876, Article XVI, Section 37. 

"^^Constitution of 1869, Article XII, Section 25; Constitution 
of 1876, Article XVI, Section 56. 

-N1 
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At the end only forty-five of the original ninety delegatea 

reoained to sign the Constitution of 1869. The two sessions had 

eonaumed almost five months, not more than one month of which was 

spent in actual eonaideration of the task of constitution-making. 



CHAPTER V 

FRAMING THE CONSTITUTION OF 1876 

In November, 1869, the Constitution framed by the Radical 

Reconstruction Convention was adopted by a aubatantial majority, 

74,466 to 4,928. The amall anti-constitutional vote was caused by 

a combination of factors. The Negroes were aligned solidly with the 

radieala. The regiatration boards were controlled by radicals. 

Furthermore, large numbers of Democrats refused to take part in the 

election, because they believed that Congress would not recognize 

the new government if the radicals were defeated. At the same time 

a radical, E, J. Davis, was elected to the office of governor. The 

Radical Republicana elected three of the four Congressmen allotted 

to Texas, and they also won control over both houses of the state 

legislature. On February 8, 1870, the Texas Legislature ratified 

the Fourteenth Amendment to the federal constitution, on March 30 

President U . S . Grant signed the act of Congress admitting Texas 

senators and representatives, and on April 16 General J. J. Reynolds 

brought to an end military rule in Texas. 

Political Developments. 1870-1875 

The ejection of the radicals from political power in 1874 

and the adoption of a new constitution in 1876 actually completed 

the reconstruction period in Texas. E. W. Winkler has succinctly 

stated the political situation in Texas in 1870: 

123 
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The conditions existing in Texas at the beginning of 1870 
would have made i t d i f f icul t for any administration to give 
general sat isfact ion. Reconatruction under the congressional 
plan had outraged the sense of right of the majority of the 
people of Texaa, and had brought to maturity a harvest of 
pol i t ical factions. Military rule and the enfranchisement 
of the negro gave the radieala . . . an art i f ic ia l advantage, 
which had no basis in the will of the people. To the majority 
of Texana the readmission of thia atate to the Union signified 
the return of peace, the cessation of military rule, the restor
ation of the government to the people and a return to aimple 
democratic administration of the laws sueh as existed prior to 
the war. There was a general demand for the encouragement of 
railroads, factories, immigration and education. The heritage 
of military rule, however, waa an administration which regarded 
these matters from an entirely different view.l 

The Twelfth Legislature convened in April, 1870, and proceeded 

to enact tha Radical Republican program. Among the flrat deciaions 

of that legislature was to postpone until November, 1872, the regutlar 

general election, the effect of i^lch was to inereaae by one year the 

term of office of the radieala elected in 1869.^ Furthermore the legis

lature provided for the orgianization of the state militia^ and at the 

same time gave the governor power to declare any county under martial 

law. Alao under the governor's control i t placed a atate police force 

of some two hundred men.* An "enabling aet" authorized the governor 

I E . C, Barker and B. W. Winkler, eds . , F, W. Johnson's A History 
of Texas and Texans (5 vo l s . ; Chicago and New York: The American 
Hlaterleal society, 1914), I , p. 563. Johnson's original work was also 
brought up to date by the editors. 

%. P. N. Gammel, yi>e Lawa of Texas. 1822-1897 (10 vo ls . ; 
Austin: Gammel Book Co., 1898), VI, p. 303.Hereafter cited as 
Gammel, Lawa. 

' i b i d . , pp. 185-190. 

*Ibid.. pp. 193-195. 
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to appoint a large number of d i s t r i c t , county, and city officers.^ 

A greet quantity of patronage was placed at the governor's disposal 

throu^ the appointments thus provided for and ttirough the medium 

of public printing contracts. Finally, a registration act placed the 

process of qualifying voters under the control of a county registrar 

appointed by the governor. In th i s manner power was further cen

tralized in the hands of Governor h, J. Davis and his Radical Repub

lican cc^orts. 

Members of the Twelfth Legislature possessed but l i t t l e 

property, therefore they had but l i t t l e fear of high taxes and 

mounting state debts. Hence, they were more than generoua in 

granting public credit to railroads. They also authorized the c i t i e s 

of Texas to be equally openhanded in voting bonds or giving other 

financial aid to railroads. 

The entire radical program, however, was not deserving of 

outright condemnation. Much of i t s social and economic legislation 

was constructive and worthy of retention. Among the more creditable 

social and economic measures enacted by the Twelfth Legislature were: 

provision for a public road system and a road tax to finance the 
Q 

system, provision for establishment of a public free school system. 

^Gammel, Lawa. pp. 191-192. 

^Ibid.. VI, pp. 198-205, 

"̂ See: "ProceedInga of the fax-payers Convention of the State 
of Texaa" (Galveston, 1871). 

®Gammel, Uwa. VI, pp. 218-219. 

\y 
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with compulsory attendance and a plan for financing,® definition and 

protection for homesteads and other property againat forced sale,^^ 

and proviaion for generous appropriationa to supplement federal 

frontier defense.^* In many of these provisions they were f i f ty yeara 

ahead of the time. The people of Texas raised objections, however, 

to two aspeets of the radical program: i t s cost and i t s hic^ degree 

of centralization. 

In September, 1871, the de le^tes from ninety-four Texas 

counties met in Austin In a non-partisan ta3q)ayer's convention to 

protest the extravagances of the Davis administration. It sounded an 

open revolt against the radicals. Then at the apecial congreaaional 

election of October, 1871, the Conservative Democrats elected a l l four 

of their Candidates for Congress; and in the general e l ec t im of 1872 

the Liberal Republican candidate for the prealdency, Horace Greely, 

received a 20,000 vote plurality over President Grant, the Radical 

Republican nominee. 

The Thirteenth Legislature, which met at Austin on January 14, 

1873, was dominated by Conservative Democrats who proceeded to repeal 

the basic laws of the radical program. They enacted a new public 

printing statute,^^ repealed the unpopular atate police act,^^ rewrote 

^Gammel, Laws, pp. 287-292. 

^Ol^id.. VI, p. 301. 

l l l b i d . . pp. 179-182, 219-220, 238. 

^^Ibid.. VII, pp. 456-461. 

l^ibld. . VII, p. 493. 

'tt ^^ v̂-fWrlBwtwfrv̂ --
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the militia laws,^* simplified registration and election laws,^^ and 

reshaped the public school aystem.^^ 

The election of December, 1873, brought to an end the ad

ministration of Governor Davis and elevated to the governor's office 

a Conservative Democrat, Richard Coke, Davia contested the election, 

and thou^ the decision of the Supreme Court was in his favor, he 

was forced to retire from office. Perhaps the most crucial legacy 

which Governor Coke inherited from his radical predecessor was the 

financial condition of the state. The ad valorem tax rate for the 

state and local governments had been raised from .15% to 2.17 1/2%, 

not including an additional .60% to pay off the railroad bonds so 

freely granted. Furthermore, the aggregate state debt had been in

creased by more than |2,000,000. 

The Democrats regained control of the state legislature In 

1872 as a result of Congress having passed the Amneaty Act early 

that year. They began to agitate for a new constitutional convention 

almoat Immediately. S. S. McKay has ably characterized the apirit 

of that agitation: 

Having eaat aaide the radical legislature. Congress
men, governor, supreme court, and district judges in 
turn, the Democratic party now seemed determined to get 

l*Gammel, Uwa. VII, pp. 468-469-

l^iibld., VII, pp. 472-484, 506-510. 

l^Ibid.. VII, pp. 536-547. 
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rid of tha laat reminder of radical control in Texaa— 
the Constitution of 1869.^" 

The first coneentrated efforts were made during the sessions 

of tha Fourteenth Ugialature in 1874 to eall a eonatitutional con

vention, but the call waa postponed. The financial condition of the 

state did not warrant the additional esqpenae of a convention at that 

time. However, Governor Coke outlined some far weightier reasons in 

a measage of March 16, 1874. He emphaaiaed that great economic and 

aoeial ehanges had taken place in Texas since 1869. "The new consti

tution should be adapted to our changed aoeial, political and indus

trial condition, and to the growing and changing condition of our 

interests whieh constitute it. To make such a eonatitution we 

ahould have a clear perception and appreciation of Texas as she is 

and as she will be."^^ Therefore, he advised that the state proceed 

with extreme caution. "A constitution," he warned, "ahould be made 

as if for all time, and with a view to the evils and dangers of too 

frequent ehange and amendment."-^® He left the people of Texaa with 

the following parting admonition, whieh they could have heeded most 

profitably: 

^"^S. 3. McKay, Seven Decades of the Texas Constitution of 1876 
(Lubbock: Texas Teehnologieal College Press, 1942), p. 48, Hereafter 
cited as McKay, Seven Decades, This is a revision of McKay's Making 
the Texas Constitution of 1876 (Philadelphia: The University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1924), with some valuable additional material. 

^^Texaa Governors' Messages. Coke to Hoss. 1874-1891 (Austin: 
Archives and Hiatory Department of the Texas State Library, 1916), 
p. 43. Hereafter cited aa Governors' Messages. 

19 Ibid., p. 44. 
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Legislation ahould find no place in a conatitution. . . . 
Conatitutions are ordained to limit and define the powera of 
the governaent, and to guide it in making and executing lawa. 
IWienever the makers of a constitution descend Into ordinary 
legislation, they plant in the inatrument the seeds of ita 
destruction, and do that whieh will surely render a ehange 
neceasary.20 

The legislature in 1874 appointed a Joint commission to revise 

the worst features of the constitution through the amending process 

as suggested by the Governor. Their recommendations were approved by 

the Senate but rejected by the House of Representatives. Reluctantly, 

Governor Coke was forced to recommend to the Fourteenth Legislature 

on January 12, 1875, the calling of a conatituent convention. He 

declared that the causes which had rendered it imprudent to call a 

convention the previous year had ceased to exist. "We no longer fear 

Federal Intervention; we are not hampered with financial embarassment; 

the popular mind is free from paasion or excitement and viewa the 

great questions to be solved through no discolored medium; and • . . 

for twelve months past, the thinking men of the State have been 

studying and investigating the subjects to be dealt with In framing 

a conatitution and are now prepared to act."^^ He suggested that the 

convention be composed of ninety delegatea. This number was embodied 

in the joint resolution approved on March 13, 1875, and the first 

Monday in Auguiat was fixed as the date for the election of delegates, 

three from each aenatorial district. 

20Governors' Messages, p. 46, 

^^Ibld., p. 73. 
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Soeial Conditions. 1870-1875 

The atandard source materials almost Invariably give at least 

an adequate treatment of the above outlined pol i t ical developmenta 

in Texas in the Reconstruction period. Available information on the 

social and economic developments of the period, however, are practi

cally negligible. Since these forces played an equally important 

nert in influencing the delegates to the convention called to meet 

in 1875, i t i s imperative that they be at least summarized here. 

The Civil War and i t s aftermath affected social eonditiona 

in Texas less materially than the other states of the Confederacy. 

Only the older or eastern portion of the state had conditions similar 

to the southern states east of the Sabine River rith their large per-

centagea of Negro population. Western Texas had the characteristics 

conaaon to other frontier societ ies and was thus not materially af

fected socially by the war. Moreover, some 20,000 Germans and an 

approximately equal number of Mexicans, chiefly in the east central 

and southern parts of the state had not been seriously affected by 

the alavery controveray 22 

The assimilation of the free Negro into society remained In 

the early seventies an unaolved problem. The Negro was still basically 

unable to take care of himself and his family; whereas the former 

slave owners were rather rapidly learning how to get along without 

22s. S. MeKay, "Soeial oonditions in Texas in the Eighteen 
Seventies," West Texaa Hiatorical Association Yearbook. XIV (October, 
1938), p. 32. Hereafter cited aa MeKay, "Soeial Conditions." 
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the Negro, although even they had not yet completely adjusted to the 

new condition.^^ 

On the basis of the 1870 census figures, more than ninety per

cent of the people in Texas were American-born, Of these 756,163 

American-born residents, more than one-half were natives of the state. 

Six aouthern states contributed an additional one-third or more of 

the native-born: Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, 

and Arkansas in that order. Of the more than sixty thousand foreign-

born residents of the state, the German states and Mexico contributed 

almost f o r t y - e l ^ t thousand. 

It must also be noted that under the leadership of the Radical 

Republicans the last years of the reconstruction were years of rapid 

growth and development in public education. For the flrat time 

Texans were supplied with a reasonably good free public school syatem. 

Eeonomie Developmenta. 1870-1876 

According to S, S. MeKay, the typical Texan In the seventies 

was the small farmer. He concluded, concerning the development of 

this class: 

There had been many small farmers even before the Civil 
war, the break-up of the plantations had brought more, and 
the immigrants attracted to Texas by cheap landa and by the 
need of labor on the plantationa after the failure of the 
free negro became, in a great majority of cases small farmers 
themselves, taking advantage of the State's system of granting 
free public landa to her sett lers .24 

2S|icKay, "Soeial eonditiona," p. 34. 

2*Ibld., p. 37. 
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Therefore, a very large majority of the voting population waa en

gaged in farming. 

Hence, the organization of the flrat subordinate Grange of 

the Patrons of Husbandry on July 5, 1873, at Salado in Bell County 

and the aubsequent organization of the Texas State Grange at Dallas 

in Oetobar, 1873, were events of momentous Importance in the eeonomie, 

social , and pol i t iea l l i f e of Texas in the seventies. By April, 1874, 

the number of subordinate Granges had Increaaed to over three hundred 

and the total memberahip to twenty thouaand. At i t s peak in the year 

1876 the number of Grangea had reached 1,275 with approximately 

40,000 members.^^ 

It haa been persuasively stated that the Granger movement 

"left i t s most impressive marks upon the pol i t ical and educational 

history of the state."^^ In i t s public pronouncements, the chief 

polit ical ideas voiced by the Texas State Grange were "retrenchment" 

in governmental expenditures and adequate representation for the 

agricultural class in the legislature. However, i t s memorials to 

the legislature in the early seventies most often took the form of 

complaints against railroad abuses, such as rebates, passes, varying 

rate aehedules, and ex(»*bitant f r e i ^ t ratea. What the Grange de

manded was regulation of railroada in such a way as to provide for 

fair rate aehedules and the prevention of discriminationa and unjust 

tact ics by the railroads. 

2&R. A. Smith, "The Grange Movement in Texas, 1873-1900," 
Southwestern Hiatorical Quarterly. XLII (April, 1939), pp. 296-300, 

2Qlbid.. p. 308. 

t7' ' 
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Furthermore, the Orange and i ta leaders recognized the fact 

that truata and monopolies played a very in^ortant part in deter

mining the economic eonditiona of the farmers. Therefore, by 1874 

they were demanding state regulation of trusts . At the same time 

they attacked the tax structure of the state, aiming their most 

serious imprecations at the farm produce tax. Moreover, Granger 

memorials called the attention of the legialature to the usurious 

rates of interest charged by money-lendera. Other problems which 

interested the Texas Grange were tar i f f s and immigration. 

More s t r i c t l y in the economic realm, Texaa, in 1870, was 

"trying to recover from conditions brought about by the Civil War 

and, profiting by previous mistakes and experiences, was Just begin

ning to put forth her real efforts . "̂ "̂  The chief sources of revenue 

for Texans in 1870 were the livestock Industry and farming. 

Cattle, hogs, sheep, and horses were raised with very l i t t l e 

expense and were found in varying numbers throughout the state, 

especially in the western counties. The major farm crops were: 

(1) cotton, which was grown for the most part in the counties east 

of the San Antonio River and eaat of a line drawn from Denlson to 

San Antonio, (2) wheat, which was concentrated in i t s production in 

north Texaa around Dallas County, and (3) corn, which was almost 

univeraally raised and the most valuable crop raised throu^out the 

state . The greateat single handicap to successful farming in Texas 

27s. L>. McKay, "Economic Conditions In Texas in the Eighteen 
Seventies," ^est Texaa Hiatorical Association Yearbook. XV (October, 
1939), p. 86. Hereafter cited as McKay, '̂ Economic Conditions." 

u 
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in 1870 was the lack of dependable labor. In the view of C. S. McKay, 

this meant that: 

Cotton suffered more than any other crop and it aeema 
the negroes had not adapted themselves to the new condi
tions, nor for that matter had the white farmera. . . . 
Thousands of acres of the richest land In all east Texas 
counties were thrown out of cultivation becauae labor was 
free In the wrong sense; it was, in fact, elusive.^^ 

The failure of free Negroes as a labor aupply cauaed a great 

demand for the encouragement of immigration from eaat of the Sabine 

River and from Europe, and the inducementa offered by Texaa were 

producing noticeable results by 1870. However, this proved to be no 

solution for the problem, as these immigranta quickly became land 

owners themselves and began to Join in the demand for more new labor. 

Lack of adequate means of tranaportation prevented the ex

ploitation of the vaat timber resources of the state in the early 

seventies. Lack of discovery and exploration meant that the mineral 

resources had not yet received the recognition they were to obtain 

later. The development of the manufacturing industry, although not 

altogether ignored, was yet In its early infancy. People were alowly 

coming to recognize its poasibilities, but material development was 

extremely slow. 

Per capita wealth in Texas remained dangerously low throughout 

the decade of the seventies, and it was not until 1879-1880 that normal 

economic conditions returned to Texas. In the midst of these unstable 

changing economic and social conditions the Constitutional Convention 

28"Economie Conditiona," p. 88. 
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Of 1876 met to begin i t s task of drafting a constitution for the 

"reconstrueted" State of Texas. 

Delegatea to the Convention 

The convention assembled at Austin on September 6, 1875. 

Eleven weeks later i t completed a constitution that remains the 

fundamental law of the s tate . That th is was to be an assembly 

dominated by conservative thinking with r e j e c t to the creation of 

a new organic law was clearly demonstrated when i t became known that 

seventy-five of the original ninety delegates were members of the 

more conservative Democratic Party of Texas, whereas the more radical 

Republicans had been able to elect only f i fteen. Furthermore, some 

thirty-eight of the delegates were members of local granges. 

The average age of the delegates was approximately forty-five 

years. The oldest, N. H. Darnell of Tarrant County, was sixty-eight, 

and three others, Buckner Abernathy of Camp County, Bennett Blake 

of ffetcogdoches County, and S, B. !^illoush of Robertson County, were 

over sixty years of age. Five membera were under thirty, E. W. Brady 

of Grimes County, J. R. Fleming of Comanche County, L. H. McCabe of 

Fort Bend County, S. H. Russell of Harrison County, and H. K. Rentfro 

of Montgomery County, the latter being the youngest at twenty-three 

years. 

E l^ ty of the members of the Convention were immigrants from 

east of the Sabine River. Nineteen came from Tennessee, the breeding 

ground of Texas delegates, twelve from Kentucky, ten from Alabama, 

seven from Georgua, aix from Virginia, five from North Carolina, four 

from South Carolina, three from Mississippi, and two from Miasouri 
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Name 

B« Abernathy 
D. Abner 
T. G« Al l i son 
J. E. Arnim 
W. P. Balllnger 
J. W. ii^rnett 
B. Blake 
W. Blasslngame 
B. W* Brady 
J. I, urown 
H. G. Bruce 
î . Burleson, Jr. 
L. Card la 

B. Chambera 
H. B. Cline 
W. D. S. Cook 

G, B, Cooke 
A. 0. Cooley 
'.". L. Crawford 
N. H. Darnell 
b. h . Davis 
B. B. Davis 
C. DeMorse 

I . W. Dil lard 
E. L. Dohoney 
J. P. Douglas 

A, J« c . Dunham 
C. Brhard 
J. W. Ferr is 

*This table 

Age 

63 
50 
59 
47 
49 
45 
66 
39 
28 
53 
52 
43 
50 

60 
46 
54 

47 
36 
68 
41 
46 
59 

37 
42 
45 

46 
53 
42 

f̂ Offi 

Tennessee 
Alabama 
Tennessee 
Pk^ussia 
Kentusky 
Tennessee 
Vermont 
S. Carolina 
Indiana 
Missouri 
Kantueky 
Tennessee 
I ta ly 

Tenneaaee 
Pennsylvania 
N. Carolina 

î . Carolina 
Tenneasee 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
N. Carolina 
Mass. 

Alabcuna 
Kentucky 
Alabama 

Mississippi 
Germany 
New York 

was compiled from: 
Directory of the Officers 
of the State of Texas. A. 

When 

1863 
1851 
1843 
1850 
1843 
1866 
1835 
1865 
1869 
1334 
1855 
1831 
1864 

1856 
1861 
1867 

1830 
1850 
1643 
1838 
1852 
1858 
1835 

1857 
1859 
1853 

1854 
1839 
1847 

Occupation 

Merchant 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Physician 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Editor 
ktditor 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Merchant-
Ifiner 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Bditor-
Lawyer-
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Law>er 
Farmer 
Editor-
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Merchant-
Farmer 
Meehanie 
Physician 
Lawyer-
Editor 

N. q. RenderBon, comp 
and Members of the Constitutional 

Other 

Gbranger 
Negro 
Granger 

** 

Granger 

Granger 

Granger 
Granger 

Granger 

virunger 

Granger 

Negro 
Granger 

Granger 

Granger 

Granger 

• » 

Lonvi^ntlon 
D. 1875 (Austin: Democratic Statesman Office. 

1876); all available data on each man was checked to verify the material 
presented. 
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w. 
J. 

a. 
J. 

J. 
J. 
A. 
J. 
J. 
J. 
W. 
A. 
J. 

J. 
C. 
S. 
H. 
R. 
T. 
F. 

L. 
0. 
S. 

A. 

W. 
B. 
M, 
J. 
J. 
L, 
J. 
J. 
L, 
T. 

D. 
0. 
B. 
W. 

J. 
R. 
W. 

Flanagan 
R. Flaming 

M. Flournoy 
8. Ford 

G. Qaither 
L. German 
C. Gravea 
B. Haynes 
L, Henry 
R. Henry 
C, Holmea 
Holt 
F. Johnaon 

Johnson 
B. Kilgore 
B. KiUough 
C. King 
Lacy 
J. Lockett 
J. Lynch 

H. MaCabe 
McCormick 
A. MeKenney 

T. MeKinney 

P. McLean 
D. Martin 
Martin 
S. Milla 
Mitchell 
W. Moore 
R. Morria 
B. Murphy 
Norvell 
L. Nugent 

A, Dunn 
Paula 
B. Pickett 
N. Remey 

H. Reagan 
6. Rentfro 
Reynolds 

43 
26 

42 
60 

60 
40 
44 
32 
43 
60 
34 
48 
60 

65 
40 
62 
46 
57 
43 
60 

29 
33 
43 

37 

38 
51 
45 
o4 
40 
40 
47 
48 
47 
34 

38 
34 
52 
41 

56 
23 
41 

Kentucky 
Kentucky 

Georgia 
S. Carolina 

N. Carolina 
Miaaouri 
Tennessee 
Tenneasee 
Virginia 
Tennessee 
S. Carolina 

OaopgXa. 
Tenneasee 

N. Carolina 
Gaorgia 
Tennessee 
Georgia 
Alabama 
Virginia 
Ireland 

Maryland 
Virginia 
Kentucky 

Illinois 

Miasisslppl 
Virginia 
Kentucky 
Virginia 
Tennessee 
Alabama 
ConnectIcutt 
Ireland 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 

Mississippi 
Prussia 
Virginia 
Tennessee 

Tennessee 
Texaa 
Maryland 

1843 
1867 

1854 
1836 

1841 
1865 
1855 
1865 
1852 
1837 
1867 
1854 
1846 

1861 
1846 
1837 
1860 
1850 
1854 
1852 

1870 
1858 
1861 

1860 

1839 
1869 
1863 
1866 
1845 
1857 
1848 
1845 
1835 
1862 

1858 
1855 
1850 
1861 

1839 
1342 
1854 

Lawyer 
Lawyer-
Merchant 
Lawyer 
Bdltor-
Phyaieian 
Farmer 
Teacher 
Minister 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Physician 
Merchant 
Parmer-
Minister 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer-
Wool grower 
Parmer 
Lawyer 
Parmer-
Teacher 
Lawyer-
Teacher 
Lawyer 
Parmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Mechanic 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer-
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Postmaster 
Lawyer 
Farmer-
Teacher 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Teacher 

Granger 
Granger 
Granger 
Gk*anger 

Granger 
Granger 
Granger 
Granger 

Granger 

Granger 

Negro 

Granger 
Granger 
Granger 

Preaident 
Granger 

Granger 

Negro 
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TABU III (eont.) 

B. 
J. 

L. 
E. 

J. 
S. 
R. 
P. 
G. 
C. 
I. 
J. 
W. 

F, 
H. 
J. 
W. 
C. 
W. 

J« 
w. 

S. C. Robertson 
W. Robinson 

S. Ross 
S. Rugeley 

Russell 
H. Russell 
Sansom 
R. Seott 
A. Sessions 
R. Smith 
Spikes 
W. Stayton 
H. Stewart 

S. Stockdale 
W. wads 
Faelder 
T. G. Weaver 
S. *est 
W. Whitehead 

W. Whitfield 
B. ^ight 

54 
60 

35 

51 
29 
48 
35 
45 
36 
60 
43 

48 
44 
55 
38 
45 
47 

57 
45 

Tennessee 
Georgia 

Iowa 
Alabaioa 

Alabama 
Texaa 
Tennessee 
TSxaa 
Alabama 
Georgia 
AlabanB 
Kentucky 

(Kentucky 
Kentucky 
Germany 
Illinoia 
S. Carolina 
Alabama 

Tennessee 
Georgia 

1832 
1831 

1839 

1847 
1836 
1860 
1840 
1849 
1865 
1846 
1856 

1846 
1851 
1852 
1840 
1852 
1851 

1865 
1866 

Lawyer 
Merehant-
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 

Farmer 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 

Lawyer 
Farmer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Farmer-
Physician 
Farmer 
Lawyer 

Granger 
Granger 

Resigned-
Granger 
Granger 

Granger 
Qraneer 

Granger 

Replaced 
Rugeley 

Granger 

Granger 

Granger 

and Maryland. Thus, southern statea supplied some seventy-two of the 

ninety delegates. Four ĉ  the members were native Texans, R. B. 

Rentfro, L* S. Ross, s. H. Russell, and t. R. Seott; and seven had 

immigrated from the German states, Italy, and Ireland. There were 

four Negroes, al l Republicans, David Abner (4* Harrison County, Bird 

Davis of Wharton County, L. h. McCabe of Fort Bend County, and W. 

Reynolds of Waller County. Six had been elected but two of them did 

not serve and have, therefore, been ignored. More than one-half of 

the delegates had lived in Texas less than twenty-five years, the 

dseade of the 1850's supplying almost one-third, and thirteen leaa 

than ten yeara. About f i f ty of then had come to Texas in the yeara 
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froi 1840 to 18T0. 

Tan of ths msmbars of ths convention had been members of 

previous Texaa constitutional conventiona: N. H. Darnell (1846), 

J. H. Brown of Dallas County (1861), George Flournoy of Galveston 

County (1861), S. C. Robertaon of Bell County (1861), F. S. Stockdale 

of Calhoun County (1861), J. R. Henry of Limestone County (1861), J. 

S, Ford of Cameron County (1861), J. F. Johnson of Titus County (1861), 

J. H. Reagan of Anderson County (1861), and J. W, Whitfield of Lavaea 

County (1866). Nineteen had aerved in the Texaa legialature; five 

had been membera of the legislaturea of other American statea; two 

had been members of Congrsss; and two had been delegates in the Con

federate congress, 

Poaaibly the moat prominent aingle figure among the delegatea 

was J. H« Reag în, distlnguiahed lawyer, judge, legislator, congresa-

man, and former poatmaater general and secretary of the treasury for 

the Confederacy. He waa ehairman of the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Other delegstea worthy of apecial notice included: fu P. Balllnger 

of Galveaton, who waa a wall-known lawyer and United States District 

Attorney and alao a member of the Judiciary committee, J. H. Brown, 

historian and Journaliat, who had been a Texaa legialator, N. H. 

Darnell, lawytt* and farm«r, who had served in both the Tennessee and 

Texaa legislaturea, the latter aa i t s speaker, Charles DeMorse, well-

known pioneer editor, lawyer, farmer, and politieal leader from Red 

River County, who served on e i ^ t Important coaimlttees and took en 

active part in moat debatee, fi. L. Dohoney of Lamar County, a lawyer, 

who had been a district attorney, senator, aponaor of the homeatead 

atatute of 1871, and who waa a prominent prohibitioniat, J. S. Ford, 

^ 
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phyalcian, editor, Texas Ranger, who had been a member of both the 

Texas House of Representatives and Senate, J. L. German of Fannin 

County, an educator who had been a atate legislator and who championed 

state supported schools, H. C. King of Kendall County, a lawyer, who 

had been a state senator and who served as the convention's authority 

on immigration, W. P. McLean of Titus County, a lawyer, who ted been 

a county attorney, state legialator, and United States Congressman, 

K. B. Pickett of Liberty County, a lawyer, who had been President Pro 

Tempore of the Texas Senate and who was President of the Convention 

and Chairman of the Committee on Senatorial and Repreaentative 

Dis tr ic t s , F. S. Stockdale, a lawyer, who had been a Texas Senator 

and Lieutenant Governor and who played an important part in the 

deliberations of the committees on the Judiciary and land granta, and 

J. W. Whitfield, a farmer, who had been a congressman and who was 

Chairman of the Committee on Education. 

In a compilation of occupational backgrounds, based for the 

most part on contemporary newspaper accounts, S. S. McKay has con

cluded that the convention "contained forty-one farmers, twenty-nine 

lawyers, and a few merchants, editors, stockmen, and physicians."^ 

However, a contemporary directory published in 1875 asserts that 

"there are 33 lawyers, 30 farmers, 5 merchants, 3 physicians, 3 

editors, 2 school teachers, 2 mechanics, 1 printer, 1 miner, 1 wool 

grower, I minister, I postmaster, and one stock-raiser."'^ 

2^Seven r>eoades. p. 75. 

*̂̂ N. q. Henderson, comp.. Directory of tha Officers and Members 
of the Constitutional Convention of the State of Texaa. A. D. 1878 
(Auatin: Democratic Stateaman Office, 1875), p. 3. 
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On ths basis of available blogrephieal records. It would 

seem that neither of these listings is entirely correct. It now ap

pears that there were: 

(1) lawyers 33 
(2) farmers 28 
(3) merehanta 3 
(4) physieiana 3 
(6) editors 2 
(6) teachers • 2 
(7) mechanics 2 
(8) ministers I 
(9) postmasters 1 

Some of the lawyers owned land and claimed, when polit ics dantanded, 

to be farmers, thus making accurate designationa difficult. This 

summary accounts for seventy-five of the ninety delegatea to whom a 

single l isting could be aasigned. The remaining fifteen were involved 

in two or more occupations which they actively pursued. Three of them, 

Darnell, Nugent, and Johnson of Franklin County, were farmer-lawyers; 

three were farmer-teachera, MeKenney, MeKinney, and Ramey; two were 

farmer-ministers, Douglas and Robinson; two were editors, lawyera, and 

farmera. Cook and DeMorse; one waa a lawyer-editor, Perria; one was a 

lawyer-merchant, Fleming; one was an editor-physioian-lawyer-renger. 

Ford; one was a lawyer-wool grower. Lynch, and one was a physician-

farmer. Whitehead. 

Regardless of whieh l isting i s taken as authentic, sluilar 

conclusions are apparent. The Convention was dominated by lawyers 

and farmers, who were either members of the Texaa State Grange or who 

were aympathetic to Its major political tenets. It was not a group 

whose occupational backgrounds would Influence them In the direction 

i i .y^ 'v <̂̂ :< 
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Of advanced or radical soeial or economic v i e w s . ^ 

Offffi^lftt^ofi 

In keeping with the proclamation of Governor Coke, the dele

gates to the convention asseiia}l6d on Monday, September 6, ld7£, in 

the House of Representativea chamber in Austin. They were called to 

order by Major C, s . West of Austin; General J. W. Whitfield was 

elected temporary ehairman; and eighty-one delegates anawered the call 

of the r o l l . On the second ballot E. B. Pickett was elected president 

of the Convention, Leigh Chambers was named Secretary, and Joe .̂ wena 

was selected to be Sergeant-At-Arms. On the second day the Convention 

voted to add two assistant secretaries, one assistant sergeant-at-arms, 

three pages, ana two porters. 

Making the Constitution 

In spite of the warning which had been voiced by Governor 

Coke in 1874 and in keeping with the general trend of state constitu

tions in the nineteenth century, the Constitution of 1676 was longer 

and more detailed than the ones that preceded i t . Repeatedly matters 

whieh best could have been le f t to the discretion of later legialaturea 

were firmly implanted in the terms of the constitution as in concrete. 

<̂ lMany of those who espoused such views or who disapproved the 
Granger tenets refused to approve the conatitution as drafted by their 
fellow delegates. Among these were: Louis Cardis, A. 0. Cooley, A. 
J. C. Dunham, C. Erhard, J. S. Mills, John Mitchell, G. Paule, J. W. 
Robinaon, J. ^* Stayton, and Jacob Waelder. See MeKay, Debates. pp. 
176, 167, 239, 326, 35, 49, 134-135, 159-160, 249-250, 140, 221, 255, 
239, 272, 298, 420. 

f^ 
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Chief characteristics of the Constitution of 1876 were: restrictions 

on the powers of government, limitations on revenues and expenditurea, 

and reduction of terms of office and salaries, as well as length and 

detail. Much of this owes its origin to the experiences of the dele

gatea under the Reconstruction governments and to the unatable and, 

in many ways, unhealthy economic and social conditions of the decade. 

No official tranacription of the debates of the convention 

were prepared as the delegates early voted not to provide for the 

32 

publication of these debates, Tha major reason advanced for this 

decision was economy. 

On the eleventh day, Septemb«? 17, 1875, J* 3. Ford for the 

Committee on State Affairs reported a recommendation that the Con

stitution of 1845 be used as a basis for framing the new one. Despite 

the fact that Charlea DeMorse successfully moved the indefinite post

ponement of th i s report on the ground that they had been sent, not to 

reenact an old constitution, but to make a new one, an examination of 

their end-product discloses that the committee's recommendation was 

generally followed.*"^ In the main the f i r s t state constitution of 

Texas became the foundation for the Conatitution of 1376. v)ther in

fluences whieh ahapad the structure erected on that foundation were: 
%A SB 

contemporary state constitutions. Reconstruction experiences, and 

^^S. S. McKay has gathered from contemporary newapaper accounts 
daily siimmaries of the proceedings. Without these atudenta of the con
vention would be materially handicapped. 

*̂ McKay, Debates, pp. 42-45. See also: pp. 47-48, 93, 114-116, 
197-198. 

S4ibld.. L/̂ , 143, 234, 267, 60, 168, 388, 424, 336, 59, 332, 
193, 391, 32, 35, 82, 115, 265, 389, 75, 78, 79, 

36lbld. , pp. 310-311, 48, 315-317, 372-373, 454-458, 114-116, 
264-267, 153-155, 237, 294, 239-242, 267-271. 

Wi.'n^''y~'.»;y • 
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contemporary social and economic conditions.*^ 

The most important changes in the Bill of Rl.J'its as included 

in the Constitution of 1876 over its content in the 1869 instrument 

revolved around the elimination of the most objectionable reconstruc

tion additions. In place of a reference to the "heresies of nulli-

fieation end secession," it declared Texas to be a "free and independ

ent state subject only to the Constitution of the United States," 

although it did somewhat reluctantly acknowledge "paramount alle

giance" to the government of the United statea.'*^ However, some 

entirely new sections were added, two of which modified the previoua 

provisions with respect to religious freedom and separation of church 

38 

and state, one of which prohibited outlawry or deportation as crimi

nal punishments,'^® and one of whieh prohibited corruption of the 

blood or forfeiture for either criminal puniahment or for suicide.*^ 

Under limited circumstances the Constitution of 1869 had permitted 

the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus as was common among 

American constitutions, then and now. However, the 1676 Instrument 

'Qlbid.. pp. 194-199, 113-114, 260, 158-161, 435-436, 459, 361, 
272-286, 168, 171, 178, 182, 387-392, 11, 27, 96, 149-151, 212, 219, 
240-241. 

'"̂ Compare with the Bi l l s of Right of the Constitutions of 
Maryland (1867), Arkanaaa (1874), and Miasouri (1875). 

3fiArticle I, Sectiona 5, 7. 

'^Article I , Section 20. 

*OArtlcle I , Section 21. 

*^Artlcle I , Section 10. 
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declared that i t n l ^ t never be suspended.** ITiis was probably the 

result of the actions of the radical governiLent. 

In many ways the Constitution of 1876 created a legislature 

with more limited powers and duties than had been the case under the 

terma of the 1869 document. The annual sessiona of 1869 were changed 

43 
to biennial. Apportionment of legialative seats caused the most 

44 

heated debate among the legis lat ive provisions. As f inal ly agreed 

upon, the senate was to be composed of thirty-one members based upon 

qualified electors; whereas the house of representatives «fas to vary 

in size according to population with a nicixlr.uiD membership of 150. 

Salaries for legis lators were reduced from eight to f ive dollars a 

day for the f i r s t s ixty days of the regular session and two dollars 

a day for the remainder of the session. Travel allowance was also 

reduced from thlrty-tAO cents to twenty cents per mile. Seventeen 

wholly new sections were added in 1875, almost entirely In the form 

of restrictions and limitations. 

Extensive changes In the powers of the governor and In the 

provisions for the executive department were made by the 1875 con

vention. The terms of office were shortened and salaries materially 

reduced. The item veto over appropriation b l l ia was retained. Thus, 

the conclusion presented by S. s. McKay, concerning the executive 

art ic le , seems especially apt: 

42Artlcle I , Section 12. 

*3compare: Constitutions of I l l ino i s (1870), Kew York (1872), 
West Virginia (1872), New Jersey (1873), Pennsylvania (1873), Arkansas 
(1874), Alabama (1375), iiissouri (1875), and Nebraska (1875;. 

**MeKay, Debates, pp, 47, 95, 262-263, 
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The sff ieient administration of Governor Coke during his 
twenty months in office had modified the fears of the people 
who thought the governor had exercised too mueh power under 
ths existing constitution. The greater part of the hatred 
for tha radical control, too, had been aimed at the appointeea 
of the governor rather than at Davis himself. This fact cauaed 
the people to expaet the convention to curtail the appointive 
power of the governor. The very apparent proaperlty of many 
off l e ia la of the late "sealawag" adminiatration had created a 
demand for reduction of government saiariea. And the con
tinuation in office for two yeara or more of ths Davia ad
ministration, after the Democrats had been re-enfranchiaed, 
made moat e i t izens of that party certain that the length of 
the executive term ought to be reduced. These were the chief 
reforms worked for in the convention.*^ 

The operation of the judiciary under the Conatitution of 1369 

had been especially disagreeable. Therefore, Texana in general, both 

in and out of the Convention of 1875, were anxious to give i t a 

thorough revision. Nevertheless moî  than half of the sections of 

the judiciary art ic le can be tx*aced directly to the Conatitution of 

1845 and s t i l l others to i t s successors. The state had e^erienced 

a continuing crime wave in the years since 1365, As a result , her 

Jails were f u l l , counties were hard put to support their prisoners, 

and the coiirts were far behind in their work. The incompetence of 

judges appointed by Governor L, J. Davis to the high courts had made 

many diaaatlafled with appointed judgeships and long term judicial 

tenure. Thus, as f inal ly adopted, the judiciary art ic le provided 

for a supreme court of three members, a court of appeals to relieve 

the burden in c iv i l cases before the supreme court, distr ict courts, 

eounty courts, justices' courts, "and such other courts as may be 

45 Seven Decades, pp. 83-84. 

M m.'.it ill,,, 
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established by law." Judges were made e lect ive , terms were shortened, 

and salaries reduced. 

The delegates to the Convention of 1876 gave comparatively 

l i t t l e attention to the form or structure of the government of the 

state . The opposite, however, i s true of some of the miscellaneous 

subjects that were placed before the convention, such as: suffrage 

requirements, public education, aid to immigration, aid to railroada, 

public lands, frontier defenae, homestead provisions, and the l ike . 

Suffrage requirements showed a marked reaction to the reatric-

tiona Inqposed by the Constitution of 1869. Aliens who had f i led 

declarations of intention were permitted to vote. In municipal 

elections only property taxpayers were to be permitted to vote in 

elections to determine the issuance of bonus or the expenditures of 

public money. Return to the practice of holding elections by pre

cincts was prescribed, and the registration of voters was never to be 

permitted. Some contemporary newspaper accounts allege a conspiracy 

betreen the Grangers and the Republicans to defeat the poll tax as 

originally suggested by the Conservatives and embodied In the draft 

_cflnstItution.*^ It was charged that in return for their assistance 

in th i s matter the Republicans promibed to support Granger economic 

refcriLs. However, it must be pointed out that after "an exhauEtive 

investigation," McKay concluded "that no compact with a serious purpose 

*%eccnt state constitutions of the period displayed similar 
provisions, such as: I l l i n o i s (1870), West Virginia (1872), Pennsyl-
vania (1875), and Nebraska (1875), 

*''MciCay, Debatea. pp. 167-189, 

m^V V -SBs^--* - " i. 
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was entered into by members of the Convention."*® The poll tax as a 

prsraqulsite for voting was ultimately defeated by a combination of 

Republicana and moderate Democrats, because they viewed it as an at

tempt to diafranchiae the Negro in violation of the Fifteenth Amend

ment. 

The subject of public education evoked the most hotly con

tested debates in the convention. In the seventies most Texans 

agreed that an educated public was an Indispensable essential to 

democratic government, but they were by no means in agreement as to 

the method or methods by which this object was to be accomplished. 

The great majority of them had come to Texas from the Old South where 

education was based on the private aeademy, the denominational college, 

and the corpox»ation institute. Therefore, educational beginnings in 

Texas were made along those lines. For those reasons, among others, 

the educational provisions of the Constitution of 1869 and the statutes 

of the Davis Adminiatration whieh had erected a centralized free public 

school system in Texas were extremely unpopular. The office of State 

Superintendent of Public Instruction was abolished and the duties of 

that office tranafered to a Board of Education composed of the governor, 

comptroller of public accounts, and secretary of state. Compulsory 

attendance laws were not permitted and segregated schools for whites 

and blacks were required. In most respects, such actions meant a re

turn to the baaic public school system as established by the act of 

1854. 

*^Sev5n Decades, p. 134. 
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The Constitution of 1869 had permitted the legislature to 

appropriate money for the purpose of promoting and protecting im

migration. Some of this money could have been used to reward Negro 

soldiers or veterana who were willing to move to Texas or stay here 

upon discharge. Regardless of the purpose of the expenditure, ths 

majority of delegates In 1875 viewed such appropriations as needless 

extravagance. After some debate this type of appropriation was pro-

49 

hibited. Certain privileges were granted railroad companies; but 

they were designated as common carriers and the Constitution pro

vided that the legislature might regulate their ac t iv i t i e s in Texas. 

Furthermore, land grants to railroads for construction and exeaqations 

from property taxation were both sharply curtailed, largely as a re

sult of extravagances of the Reconstruction government.^^ 

Many new sections were added to the article on "General Pro

viaiona," mostly in the form of restrictions and llmitationa on 

government. The legialature was forbidden to make appropriations 

for private or individual purposea or for internal improvements. An 

exemption of |250 worth of household and kitchen furniture waa added 

to homsstead exemptions from taxation, as was property used for 

charitable, educational, or religious purposes. Procedure was alao 

outlined for the creation and organization of new counties and for 

locating or changing county seats. 

The method of amending the constitution was simplified by 

permitting the governor to promulgate a proposed amendment after i t 

*®;/cKay, Debates, pp. 239-242, 272-286. 

SQibid.. pp. 267-274, 418-421, 287, 316-317. 
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had received a majority vote of the electorate without the action of 

a new legislature. No provision was made, however, for the calling 

of a later conatituent assembly. 

On jiovember 24, 1375, the completed constitution was read and 

approved by a vote of fifty-three to eleven.^^ On the saise day ths 

convention adjourned sine die. The constitution was submitued to the 

people for ratification on the third luesaay in Febru-.r;,, 1376, where 

i t was approved by a vote of 136,GC3 to 56,362. 

Bvaluation 

As a pattern of government for the period of the seventies in 

Texas, the work of the Convention at 1875 las adequate. It faithfully 

reflected the public opinion of the times. The scintillating con

eluaion of S. D. Myers remaina virtually unassailable that the Conati

tution of 1876 ia a remarkably human inatrument, reflecting the spirit 

of the times which produced it. ^'Established at the end of the 

Reconstruction period, it clearly evidencea the determination of the 

people to overhaul the government completely ana to make impossible 

in the future abuses which they had Buffered at the hands of an auto-

oratie Governor, a carpetbag Legislature, and a corrupt Judiciary."^* 

Biennial sessions of the legislature, low saiariea, no regiatration 

^^The minority included all six Republicana remaining until 
the final day and five Democrats: Balllnger, Cooley, Murphy, Smith, 
and West. 

52"Mysticism, Realism, and the Texaa Constitution of 1376," 
Southwestern Political and Social Science Quarterly. IX (Septe-iber, 
1928), p. 171. 

y 
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of voters, precinct voting, abolition of the road tax, guaranteea of 

a low tax rate, a more economical sehool ayatem under local control, 

a leas expenaive eourt system, popular election of officers, public 

debt llmitstions, a l l thsss were pq;>ular dsmanda in 1876 and all were 

rseognissd in ths Constitution of 1876. 

Two sweeping eonelusions seem apparent: that the eonatitution 

was drafted in a period of rsaetion when atate government waa held in 

low eateem and in outrii^t disgust; and that ths delsgatss to ths con

vention were only an average group of men dominated by a deaire to 

prevent in the future the abuaea and polioies of the past. Uo 

53ibid,, pp. 183-184; H. A. Calkins, "The Need for eonatitu
tional Revision in Texaa," Texas Law Review. "̂ AI (May, 1943), pp. 479-
460. 



CHAPTER VI 

SOURCES OF THB CONSTITUTION OF 1376 

The Reconstruction period in Texaa had been marked by two 

characteristics: (I) centralized government, and (2) growth in 

government e3q)enditurea, increaaed taxation, aceumulation of a 

comparatively heavy debt. This then was the historieal setting 

into whieh the Constitution of 1876 was thrust, having be^n erected 

like ths Greet Pyramid, stone on stone, that i s , source on source, 

for many yeara. The base of the structure waa Anglo-Saxon common 

law and custom brought Into Texaa by i t s Anglo-American sett lers 

and the e i v i l law and custom establiahed here by Spanlah and Mexican 

eolonial efforta. Upon th i s broad foundation were placed the Spanlah 

Constitution of 1812, the United States Constitution, and the early 

state conatltutiona in America. The next courae of atonea included 

the Mexican National Conatitution (1324), the Constitution of 

Coahuila and Texaa (1827), the Jaekaonian constitutions of the 

southern states written from 1820 to 1340, and the Texas conventions 

and consultations from 1832 through 1835. Next the Texas constitu

tions of 1833 and 1336 were added. The Constitution of 1845, whieh 

grew in part out of previous constitutional-legal experience in Texas, 

in part out of the constitutions of the southern states of the 

Bii^teen-fortles, and in part out of the socio-economic conditions in 

Texas from 1340 through 1845, was the next course. Upon i t was placed 

the Texas constitutions of 1866 and 1869, the Civil War and i t s 

Reconstruction aftermath, the Granger movement, the Panic of 1873, 
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the state constitutions of 1870-1876, and socio-economic conditions 

in Texas, 1870-1875. The capstone was the Constitution of 1876. 

Previous Texas Constitutions 

Naturally there î -re many conceivauie sources from which words, 

pî iTases, clauses, and sentences of the 1876 constitution eouia have 

been taken, ihe effort here has been to assign to each section of 

the original Constitution of 1876 a direct aource, that i s , a source 

the best evidence available seems to point to as the place where the 

fraiLers extracted their Idea or even their exact words. 

Far and away the most important single source of the Constitu

tion of 1876 was the Constitution of 1845. 3f the 290 sections of 

the original inetruii.ent of 1876, ninety-four sections (32.4%) were 

taken ^ toto from the earlier constitution, and an additional twenty-

four were used in part. Thus, some 118 sections (40.6%) were based 

on the ideas and specific provisions of 1845.^ This influence was 

strongest in the x^ill of Rights, the Legislative Department, Executive 

Department, and Judicial Department, arKi in the General Provisions. 

The appendix presents In tabular form the results of this 
investigation. 

2rhese were distributed as follows: Article I , 12 seetions; 
Article III, 26 sections; Article IV, 14 sections; Artiele V, 8 sec
tions; Article VI, 3 sections; Article VII, I seetion; Article VIII, 
4 sections; Article IX, 1 section; Article Xli, 1 section; Article 
XIII, 2 sections; Artiele XIV, 1 seetion; Article XV, 5 sections; 
Article XVI, 21 sections; and Article XVIX, 1 section. 

^S. C. ,.Ic;a '̂, Debates in the Texas Constitutional Convention 
of 1875 (Austin: Ihe University of Texas i'ress, 1926), pp. 42-45, 
56, 83, 85. hereaf ;.er cited as McNay, Debates. 
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Thus, i t seems safe to eoneluds that the traditional tripartite 

organization of government, i t s major officers, their basic duties 

and powers, and the eustoisiry llmitationa on state governments, 

provided for in the orgsnie law of 1876, were copied directly from 

the produet of the Convention of 1845. 

Next in order of importance among earlier Texas constitutions 

was the Constitution of 1836, which supplied some thirteen sections 

(4.5%) in their entirety and an additional eight in part.* Here the 

major influence was upon the Bi l l of Rights, the 1836 document supply

ing almost one-thli»d of the sections. Furthermore, the statement 

here provided of the necessity of the separation of powers was de

rived from 1836 and included in every state constitution of Texas. 

The much despised Radical Reconatruction Constitution of 1369 

was the source for the entirety of eleven sections (o.7/j) and part 

B of seven more. These were primarily miscellaneous provisions 

scattered throughout the doeument and concentrated only in that 

art iele known as the General Provisions. The most Important single 

one waa the section in Article VII continuing free public schools. 

The Constitutions of 1345, 1861, and 1866 had distinguished between 

*These were distributed as follows: Article I , 9 sections; 
Article II , 1 section; Artiele III, 7 seetions; Artiele V, I section; 
Article VIII, 1 section; Article XVI, 1 section; and Article XVII, 
1 section. 

^hese were distributed as follows: Article III , 1 section; 
Artiele IV, 3 sections; Artiele V, 1 section; Article VI, 1 section; 
Article XI, 1 section; Article XIII, 1 section; Article XIV, 1 sec
tion; and Article XVI, 5 sections. 

•̂ l̂ cKay, Debates, pp. 4, 121, 126, 154, 181, 226, 233, 369, 
243-248, 312, 393. 
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"free" and "public schools," guaranteeing only "public" not "free" 

schools. The Conatitution of 1869 was the f i r s t Texas Constitution 

to drop the dist inction. Although many delegates of 1875 wanted to 

return to provisions of previoua constitutions, the free element of 

1869 was retained. 

The short-lived Constitution of 1866 contributed nine sections 

7 
(3.1%) in whole and three in part. They were concentrated In the 

Q 

art ic les on the Judiciary and on public education. However, the out

standing contribution here was that devolving mineral rights upon 

property owners throughout the s tate . 

Finally, the proposed Constitution of 1333 contributed one 
Q 

section in whole and one section in part. However, i t must be re

membered that the Bil l of Rights of 1833 influenced strongly the Bill 

of Rights of both 1836 and 1845. 

Hence, some 128 sections (44.1%) of the Constitution of 1376 

can be traced in their entirety to provisions of previous Texas con

st i tut ions . In combination they account for approximately forty more, 

or more than one-half of a l l sections in the 1876 Instrument, 
Other American Constitutions 

The Constitution of the United States was the source of much 

that was included in both the Texas constitutions written before 1850. 

"̂ These were distributed as follows: Article I , 1 section; 
Article IV, 1 section; Article V, 6 sections; Article VII, 3 sections; 
and Article XIV, 1 section. 

8 McKay, Debates, pp. 56, 83, 69, 154, 231, 383, 

%'hey were distributed as follows: Artiele I , 1 section; 
Article IV, 1 section. 
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Througji their channel Its provisions influenced the main stream of 

the river which is the Conatitution of 1876. Furthermore, the 

framers of 1376 turned to the federal instrument directly to obtain 

the entirety of seven sections and part of an eighth. They were 

concentrated in the Bill of Rights and the sections on removal from 

office. 

The members of the Convention of 1875 referred to a riu:jber of 

contemporary state constitutions, most important of these being the 

Pennsylvania Constitution of 1873, the Missouri Constitution of 

1875,^2 the Illinois Constitution of 1370,^^ the Georgia Constitution 

of 1870,** the Tennessee Constitution of 1370,^® the Virginia Consti

tution of 1830,^^ and the Alabama Constitution of 1375.̂ *'̂  

Pour sections of the Constitution of 1376 were taken almost 

18 
verbatim from those contemporary state constitutions. At least one 

•̂ T̂hey were distributed as follows: Article I , 4 sections; 
Artiele I I I , I seetion; Article IV, 1 seetion; and Artiele XV, 2 
sections. 

^̂ McKay, Debates, pp. 115, 163, 235, 339, 424. 

12ibld., pp. 193, 391, 424. 

^^Ibid.. pp. 388, 424. 

^*Ibld.. p. 168. 

lSj[bld., p. 168. 

l^Ibld,, p. 78. 

17 Ibid. , p. 143. 

l^Article III , Sections 37, 39, from the Pennsylvania Constitu
tion of 1873 and the Alabama Constitution of 1875 and Article A, sec
tions 2, 4, from the Pennsylvania Constitution of 1873. 
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additional aection seems to have been drawn in part from one of 

them.^® 

Reactiona to Contemporary Political. 
Soeial. and Bconomic Conditions 

The major forces shaping the economic and eocial, and there

fore the political, life of Texas and Texans in the Eighteen-seventies 

appear to have been reactionary. The majority of the reaidenta of 

the state reacted atrongly againat such Radical Republican practicea 

of the time as centralization in government, excessive government ex

penditures, heavy tax burdens, centralization and extravagance in 

education, extravagant government aid to or interference in railroad 

construction, private corporations, and other private institutions, 

and centralization in local government. Their feeling seems to have 

been that atrong centralized state government would mean a return to 

autocracy, corruption, and extravagance. Their reactions were 

organized chiefly through the efforts of the Patrons of Husbandry 

and of the Conservative Texas Democratic Party, both of which were 

well represented in the Convention of 1875. 

In Article I these attitudes resulted in the inclusion of a 

prohibition upon appropriations for sectarian purposes. Prior to 

and immediately after 1865, the Texas courts and educational statutes 

20 
permitted state subsidies for denominational educational institutions. 

l^Article III, Section 49, from the Pennsylvania Constitution 
of 1873. 

2Qchureh v. Bullock. 104 Texas 6, 109 SW 117 (1908), 

L*̂  H .̂... - i i i , — , . , - , • • >1 
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During th i s period supporters of cl:ese scr.ojls often used their 

Influence to secure financial aid and endowments of land from the 

atate legisxature. 

Rxparience with ths abuses and extravagantes of z.ie T.eeon-

atruction legialatures resulted In the Inclusion of sixteen entirely 

new sections in Article H i , iAOioly in Zuj lorm of limitations and 

restr ict ions . Members of tu^ legislature were expressly proiiiolted 

from voting upon matters in which they had a personal laterest . inis 

was customary in a l l American legislatures, out the delegates of 1875 

wished to oiaKe i t expl ic i t . 

The legislature was limited to legislating only h^ b i l l and 

statute; and i t was stipulated that a b i l l should not 06 amended so 

as to change i t s original purpose, i t was further provided Cndt no 

b i l l could be sie»ned by the governor until and unless the presiding 

officer in each house should have signed It in the presence of the 

House over which he presided. This was Included l:i response to a 

persistent rumor that the ivsconstruction governors of Texas and of 

other Southern states had signed Incc law statutes which had never 

passed either or both housea of the state legislatures. 

To avoid long and drawn out special sessions of the legis la

ture, their duration was Halted to thirty days; and to compel tne 

legislature to consider specific matters, the legislature was limited 

to consideration of only those matters designated by the governor. 

In addition, tne delegates of 1875 attempted to provide a system 

whereby public expenditures would not exceed those amounts, with 

reasonable st^^ndards of efficiency, that would be required to carry 

on what they considered governmental ac t iv i t i e s ; therefore, they set 
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forth the major itema for whieh taxea could be raised.21 

The Grangers and their rural conservative alliea in the con

vention desired to secure a continuing attachment to and just repre

sentation of the local intereata of the state in the dellberationa 

of the legialature. In order to secure those ends, the Convention of 

1875 required that legialators should be residents of their districts 

during the duration of their terms of office. Furth«*more, to the 

previous provisions concerning senatorial apportionments, the dele

gates added the limitation that no county ahould elect more than one 

22 

senator, regardless of its population or qualified electors. 

By 1875 it had become common practice in the United States 

for state governmenta to aid buainess enterprlees, especially rail

roads, by grants of land or loans of money and credit, or both. How

ever, this practice was coming to involve very extensive and highly 

speculative ventures. Thus, the Convention of 1875 prohibited the 

legislature from further iixiulging in thia practice, furthermore, 

the legislature was precluded from aiding any individual, association, 

or corporation except in case of public calamity. The delegates also 

prohibited county and city governmenta from issuing bonds to aid 

buainess enterprises without exception.2^ 

Prior to 1876, Texaa had had a long history of cancellations 

of delinquent taxes by state and local governments. Both individuals 

^^McrCay, Debatea. pp. 47-48. 

22ibia.. pp. 97-93. 

23xbid.. pp. iio-133, 267-274, 310-311. 
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and railroads had been the recipients of such largeas. The legiala-

turs had also sold or alienated state-owned mortgages of railroads at 

less , often sueh less , than tYsii' ruce value. These i-ractices were 

prohibited without exception.^* 

io î ive the legislature sufficient power tc control the large 

number of idle »isgro«& freed by the Civil War, the convention added 

a proviaion requiring the enactment of "effective vagrant laws." At 

the eea.e time ths legislature was enjoined to outlaw all evisiona in

volving ths lottery principle «hich YiOfX been developed since 1845.^ 

Seven of the twenty-six sections of the article on the execu

tive aepartc.ei.t ^̂ ere added by the delegates of the 1875 convention. 

The rsputad abuses in the exercise of executive aut̂ K>rlty by Jovernor 

E. J. Davis and his awiu.lnl strati on ftere prime influences In causing 

the delegatea to provide for the blyciion of all vi'ficors oi the 
PA 

executive departioent, except ths secretary of state. Tne gov or nor 

was prohibited, not onl^ I'roi- holding ariotier c iv i l , .military, or 

corporate oi'fice, but also from practicing any profession, receiving 

any salary, reward, coii4>ensation, or promise thereof from any porson 

or eorporiition uurint̂  his term of office. He was reiuired to f i l e 

blennally a financial statement accnurtlrig for all money received and 

paid cu^ by hitQ frooi funds aubject to his control. There had been 

^*lfc?:ay. Debates, pp. 377-379. 

^^Ibid.. p. 48. 

26ir:ls was also in keepint̂  with the Nineteenth Century American 
fflovsment whieh insisted that election of officers safeguarded the demo-
oratic procesa by increasing the reaponsibility and power of ths 
electorate. 

' ^ H - I — ' - ' I - V T I ^ - I ni III 1 ; i i - i n . .11 i , . . . . . ' - ^ E X "-l 
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such flagrant misuse of public funds during the period of the Recon

struction that the delegates were determined to guard against i t s 

repetition by th i s and a l l other possible means. Therefore, they 

alao included here a similar requirement for a l l officers of the 

executive department and for a l l officers and uawigers of state in

st i tut ions . Furthermore, the legislature was instructed to pass 

"efficient laws" fae i l l ta t ing the investigation of breaches of the 

public trust . 

In keeping with the announced Conservative-Granger program of 

retrenchment, the salaries of the governor and other executive officers 

were reduced.2' in order to prevent changes thereof by the legis la

ture, these lowered stipends were made constitutional. Reconstruction 

experience having convinced many dele^sates that legislatures could 

not be trusted In such irattors. 

Over one-half of the sections of the judicial article were 

added or rewritten by the 1875 convention. The cutstanaln^ feature 

of th i s art icle was the creation of a court of appeals, the f i r s t 

appellate criminal court ever established in Texas. In reaction to 

the incompetence of many of the judges appointed by the Reconstruction 

governors, the Convention decided to reorganize and reduce the dis

t r i c t court structure, to reactivate the county court and strengthen 

i t s authority, to permit the legislature to increase, diminish, or 

ehange the c iv i l and criminal jurisdiction of the county courts, to 

permit tlie supreme court to provide rules of procedure for a l l state 

27 Mc.ay, Debates, pp. 153-155, 162-166, 256-258. 

• - . ;* , . • ,» >«wn 
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courts, and to authorize the legislature to provide for the transfer 

of all civil and criminal cases pending in district courts to county 

or other inferior courts.^® 

In the interest of economy, the delegates requirea that in 

civil cases the cost of a jury trial should be borne by the party or 

parties demanding it, that iii all civil cases and In all criminal 

cases below the grade of felony verdicts could be reached by the con

currence of only nine of any twelve petit jurors, and that petit 

Juries at the county and precinct levels should be composed of only 

six persons. 

To the previous suffrage requirements traditionally in force 

in Texas, the delegates of 1375 added only two disqualifications. 

These did not permit u.liltary personnel to participate in elections 

and stipulated that only property owners coula vote in certain named 

local elections. 

To the article on free public schools the Coi.vuiitlon of 1375 

contributed a series of limitations on the power of state and locfil 

supervising authorities. The letjislature was prohibited from granting 

relief to purchasers of the public school lands, from alienating the 

permanent school fund, from granting special considerations to pur

chasers of the permanent asylum landed and from alienating the funds 

acquired through their aale, and from granting relief to purchasers 

of the university lands. One-half of the remaining unreserved portion 

of the public lands was reserved for the perpetual public school fund; 

2%cKay, Debates, p^. 385-387, 422-424. 

iFi^""»***«'-**<M»-*-'~-i~^----Bv=-l--^--A---,,i .̂ >. . ' X "'1 
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and one million acres of the unappropriated publie domain was 

reserved for ths permanent university fund. Local governments were 

prsvanted from alienating the local aehool lands, and they were in-

atruetsd to provide for segregation in the public schcola.^^ 'ihesa 

restrictions were believed neceasary in the light of contemporary 

Reconstruction practiees.^^ Three institutions of higher education 

were authorized: The University of Texas, The Agricultural and 

Mechanical College of Texas, and a branch university for colored 

youths. 

Primarily as a result of the war, the state was prostrate 

during the Reconstruction, and the severe economic crisis developing 

out of the Panic of 1873 aggravated the distressful condition of af

fairs. The property tax was the main scAirce of governmental revenue, 

and it conatituted a heavy burden, eapecially after 1370. Jver and 

over again the delegates of 1375 complained of the crushing burden of 

property taxation, particularly the levies for schools and public 

roads. Business income and salary taxes had been levied Tvcaa 1367 

through 1870, but with very little resales in the way JI substantially 

increased revenues. 

In 1870 a tax of two per cent was levied on the gross receipts 

of railroad, insurance, and telegraph companlea, but early in 1371 

for railroad and telegraph companies the tax was reduced to one per 

cent of net receipts and a fixed tax of ^500 was levied upon life 

23But see: Brown v. board of Education of Topeka. 347 U. S. 
483 (1954). 

S^McKay, Debatea. pp. 288-290, 197-201. 
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insurance ooaopanies and a tax of $250 upon f ire and marine insurance 

companies. Thereafter, in 1873, railroada and telegraph companies 

bscame taj^ble by the property tax only, and the tax upon f ire and 

aarine insurance companies was further reduced to ^200. 

The Convention of 1875, unlike previous ones, limited the 

state tax on property, excluaive of the tax to pay the public debt, 

to f i f t y cents on the one hundred dollar valuauiou of tî e property. 

Further the legislature was commanded to assess and collect taxes 

only by general lawa and for public purposes. The Reconstruction 

period had seen the reckless use of public credit and corruption of 

Republican government of f le ia la , a l l of which had meant a heavy in

crease in taxes. Therefore, the delegates of 1875 placed in the 

oonstitution a number of important limlte^tlons upon uae taxing power 
31 

of both state and local governments. 

Howevjp, the taxes and the methods of administration authorized 

to the state government by this convention were unchanged from those 

of the Constitution of 1845. Lquallty and uniformity in the taxation 

of property were enjoined; occupation taxes, except upon persons 

sngsgad in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, were authorized; a 

state income tax was permitted; a poll tax was authorized, and one of 

one dollar was made a maiidatory levy for the benefit oi the paCllc 

free schools. 

In the past the desire to encourage certain industrlea, 

eapecially railroads, had led legislatures to Include in the incor

porating act a grant of partial or total tax immunity. Regret led 

3lMcKay, Debates, pp. 212, 302-309. 
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the convention to Include a provision prohibiting such practices, 

without exception, in the future. The early legialatures had also 

loaned money from the penaanent aehool fund to six railroad eompaniea. 

These companies had been unable to up.ke payments. Therefore, by 1966, 

the fund was virtually depleted. To prevent a repetition a prohibi

tion was included depriving the legislature of power to borrow or 

32 
divert special funds. 

During the Reconstruction period a centralized method of 

taxing railroad property had been developed. This was reversed by 

the inclusion of a mandate directing that such property be assessed 

and the taxes collected in the several counties in which the property 

was located, A later section extended th is decentralized method to 
33 a l l property taxation. 

After 1866 strenuous efforts were made to collect delinquent 

taxes. But with the return of the Democrats tc power after 1874 the 

uncertainty of the records, the doubtful legality of Civil Vteir taxes, 

and the disfavor of the military government caueed the legialature 

to readopt a liberal policy with respect to delinquent taxes. The 

1876 convention adopted str ict provisions looking toward the col

lection of al l delinquent taxes in fu ture .^ 

Before the Civil War Texas had thrown herself furiously into 

agitation for railroad construction, which had actually begun in 1851. 

32xJcKay, Debatee. p. 133. 

^^Ibid.. pp. 298-299, 312, 317-319, 320-322, 

34ibid.. pp. 377-379. 

n*^A'r^.^ -JMiE. 
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The war brought construction to a standst i l l and so weakened existing 

l ines that at i t s close a l l except one were in ba.u-ru/.wCy. Complainta 

againat railroad abuses and excesses became so stron^ that the Con

vention of 1875 e:inô «rered the legislature to pass l a ? to "correct 

abuses, and prevent unjust discrimination and extortion" in races ŝ rid 
35 

fares. In addition real and peraonal property of railroads was 

apecifieally subjected to the state's laws of execution and forced 

sale in order to avoid court decisions, as in other states, exen.pting 

part or a l l of such property.^^ iUl corporations, but especially 

railroad corporations, were subjected to strict r e f l a t i o n for the 

protection of their stockholders. As a result of the war control of 

most Texas railroads had been acquired by eastern capital, therefore 

the delegates to the 1875 convention believed that Texas atockholders 

needed a l l the protection they could get from such ownership. 

Furthermore, the Panic of 1873 and the period of depression 

which followed i t caused railroads to cut prices drastically through 

the medium of rate wars. The delegates f ought to maintain these low 

rates throuj]^ the Inclusion of provisions vt-ich prohibited the combina

tion of or interlocking directorates in competing intrastate or inter-

37 
state l ines . 

^̂ The prevision was copied almost verbatim from the Pennsylvania 
Constitution of 1873 and was strongly sponsored by the Texas Grange. 
See: R. A, Smith, "The Grange Movement in Texas, 1873-1900," South
western Historical Quarterly. XLII (April, 1939;, p. 310; R. C. Martin, 
"The Grange as a Political Factor in Texaa," Southwestern Political 
and Social science quarterly. VI (March, 1926), p. 374. Both these 
art ie les stress the Importance of the Grange movement in the deliber
ations cf the Convention of 1875. 

•̂ *̂.Ciw8y, Debates, p. 287. 

^"^Ibid.. pp. 390-392. 
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During the Reconstruction period local government had been 

taken from the handa of local citizens and centralized at the state 

capital. One of the driving forces in the convention was to return 

to the local citizens control over local trovernment. Kence, a pro

vision here that only local authorities had power to control the 

operation of street i?eilways and requiring all railroads passing 

within three miles of a county seat to pass throu^ .̂ the county seat, 

provided the town granted i t a right of way and sufficient land for 

a depot.^® However, local governments were prohibited Troii granting 

public lands, credit, or money to individuals, associations, or 

corporations, or from becoming stockholders in such associations or 
39 

corporations. 

A statute of 1870 had provided that the governor should appoint 

the mayor and aldermen of each incorporated city or town in the state, 

and the aldermen in turn were to select all other city or town offi

cials. This had been repealed in 1873 but its memory still rankled. 

Therefore, to prevent its repetition the Convention of 1875 provided 

that cities and towns having a population of ten thousand or less 

could be chartered only be general law, -vhile cities of more than 

ten thousand ml^t have Q)ecial law charters. At the same tlire, a 

provision was included authorizing the legislature to constitute each 

incorporated city or town as an independent school district. 

38iicKay, Debates, p. 287. 

'̂ '̂ Ibid.. p. 311. 
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The Reconstruction Constitution of 1869 was crit ielsed 

severely for i t s complete failure to mention corporations. The Demo

crats also openly accused the Reconstruction legislaturea of being 

bribed by corporation lobbies to deliberately sabotage general incor

poration statutes. Hence, when the Convention of 1875 was called 

under Democratic ausplcies, i t was not surprising to find atrong senti

ment in favor of henceforth prohibiting a l l special laws for the crea

tion of corporations. Furthermore, i t was required that al l future 

chartera granted under any general incorporation statute were to be 

granted r/lth the Implied provision that the legislature always retained 

i t s regulatory rights.*^ 

In 1372 the Credit Moblier scandal had broken across the pages 

of the nation's newspapers. Findings from the congressional investi

gation into the scandal infuriated the people of many southern states, 

including Texas. Beyond a motion censuring some Congressmen, no laws 

banning the "watering" of stock in private corporations or even con

trol l ing corporate practices were passed. Thus, many of these states , 

again including Texas, Included in their constitutions provisions out

lawing "atoekwatering," feeling that if Congress could not or would 

not aet, at least each state could protect i t s citlFers as stockholdera 

and corporation creditore. 

To Impeachment and legis lat ive address the Convention of 1875 

added a third method of removal of judges in Texas. It was stipulated 

McKay, Debates, pp. 454-458. At the time of the Texas Con
stitutional Convention of 1875, the rppnger Cases were pending before 
the Supreme Court of the United States. This was Intended to soften 
the effect of an adverse decision to the Granger hopes. 
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that Juages of the district courts might be removed from office by 

QUO warranto proceedings before the Supreme Court, It i s conceivable 

that the delegates were influenced in this aeclsion as much by their 

experiences with Inefficient and corrupt distr ict judges during the 

Reconstruction as by their desire to provide a more advantageous 

method of removing judicial personnel. 

The miscellaneous collection known as the "General Provisions" 

contained eleven sections in 1836. The number of sections had grown 

to thirty-seven in 1845, remained at thirty-seven in 1861, Increased 

to thirty-nine in 1866, and had jumpê  to f i f ty in 1869. The same 

art ic le in 1876 contained fifty-seven sections, twenty-nine of which 

had been added by the 1875 convention. 

The Reconstruction government, under the Constitution of 1669, 

swept away a l l usury laws of the state and prohibited the legislature 

from niaklng laws limiting the amount of interest which could be col

lected at payment for the use of money. The widespread repeal of 

those laws proaueed an immealate flood of credit abuses so serious in 

nature as to warrant the re introduction of limitations upon the rate 

of interest in the Constitution of 1876. Moreover, the Reconstruction 

government had granted contracts relating to fuel for the government 

and public printing at exorbitant prices as special favors to frienda 

or relatives of those wielding governmental power. Therefore, the 

Convention of 1875 thou^t it necessary to limit the power of the 

government In ujuKln̂ i, such contracts tc the "lowest responsible 

bidder." 

The Texas legislature of 1873 returned the managements and 

operation of the school system to the local citizenry. This resulted 
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in an immediate decline in the salaries of teachers, the closing of 

many schools, and a drop in attendance of over one-fourth in two yeara 

time. Many counties fai led entii-ely to pay their teachers during this 

period. When the Convention met i t found that the state had an out

standing indebtedness of nearly one million dollars for the operation 

of the educational system, under the Reconstruction governments, at 

least half of which consisted of unpaid te:.chers' sc ler ies . Therefore, 

the legislature .-as ordered to provide for the payment of these over

due salaries which had Incurred bet\:i'een July, 1873, and January, 1876, 

All the constitutions of Texas had provisions on bribery, but 

the provision Inserted in 15 75 v/ut the .^ott aotaiieC, According to 

conteiLporary evidence there were at least tro reasons why t i l s should 

be so: (1) the corruption of the 1.©constructicn ^overnntnts, and 

(2) the fact that lobbyists of the railroad interests were Diuch In 

evidence around the dccrs of the conventloii and they v.ere not reluc

tant to tempt the delegates. 

The Constitution of 1869 had authorized an Irmigration bureau 

supported by the state . In i t s eagerness to encourage immigration, 

the bureau had ^ent ison^y lavishly and thereby secured the opposition 

of a number of economy minded delegates. The delegation from "est 

Texas fought hard to ccritlnue the bureau, as did the ilepubllcans, but 

the Graage opposed i t , and ty a narrow margin the convention brou^t 

i t to an end by a prohibition forbidding the approprl-iitlon of publie 

funds for immigration.*^ 

*^McKay, l;abates, pp. 239-242, 272-236. 
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The Reconstruction period of confusion, uncertainty, and 

atrife proved woefully destructive to many private fortunes in Texaa. 

The war had bankrupted many ijersons; and the minority of planters 

and small farmers who had managed to hold on to their estatea through 

ths war found that they were land poor, that their property in slaves 

had been destroyed, that their herds of livestock were depleted, and 

that they were without an adequate supply of labor for the strain of 

the Tif>rlod, The result of these factors i-as an enorT::;us Increase In 

per capita alcoholic consumption in Texas and a concomitant increase 

in alcoholism. The prohibition forces thus could successfully present 

their case before the convention *hlch responded "Ith provisions for 

local cation regulation and an asylum for inebriates. 

The emerging livestock Industry prompted tro other "general 

provisions," A number of deleistes in 1875, especially the Grangers, 

foreseeing that barbed wire might precipitate serious economic reper

cussions, were able to obtain a provision in the constitution per

mitting the legislature to pass fence laws. Moreover, they were able 

to have included a provision that the legislature be authorized to 

regulate the livestock ind':stry in general, includlns inspection of 

catt le , stock and hides, and for the regulation of brands. 

The 3rangers, as a result of Congressional disclosures of 

rebates between railroads and major o i l cocipanles, believed that 

unleas ecre action was taken the rebate pel icy would becoitie firirly 

entrenched in a l l f ie lds of endeavor. Therefore, they forced the 

Inclusion of ? provision outlawing rebates in prpxtlcally all t^pes 

of commercial act iv i ty . 
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In common law the right to attachment and garnishment had 

been drawn from great antiquity. The authors of the 1876 constitu

tion felt strongly that it was better that some creditors go unpaid 

than to take away from the debtor and his family the current wages 

essential to preserve the family from want and make them independent. 

Thus, they felt compelled to outlaw attachment and garnishment in the 

state. 

The question of the manner in which the constitution should be 

amended was warmly debated in the Convention. The liberal elements, 

favoring the system which was adopted, declared that It was necessary 

that the amendment process should be kept simple so that the people 

could understand i t and express their will clearly and decisively. 

The conservative forces labeled this system a ^'Republican plot," de

claring that amendments should not be hasty actions and hence after 

an amendment had been jointly proposed by two-thirds vote of the 

legislature, ratified by a majority vote of the people, i t should 

again be voted on by the legislature, and if i t received a two-thirds 

vote a second time, then and only then should it become organic law. 

The simpler procedure involving a single approval by the legislature 

ultimately won the day.""^ 

Thus, i t appears that the judgement rendered upon the Convention 

of 1875 and i t s product by B. W. Winkler was basically sound: 

The injurous influence of radical rule did not end with 
the termination of the Davis administration, nor was i t 
limited to the laws that were placed by them on the statute 
books. It prepared the way for a reaction which placed in 

*̂ McKay, Debates, pp. 48, 134-140. 
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the ascendency the most conservative eleiLent of the Democratic 
party at a time when moderation and prudence should have pre
vailed. The latter went to extremes in i ta efforta to re
establish i t s ascendency and by atten?)ting to return to the 
elementary government, the small public expenditures and laissez 
fair^ policy that prevailed before the war,*3 

Summary 

It seems that most of the new material added to the baaic con

stitution of Texaa by the Convention of 1875 was reactionary. It was 

included because of the reactions of the delegates to the paat Recon

struction experience of Texas and prominent contemporary social, 

economic, and politica? conditions. Little atteoq^t seems to have been 

made to harmonize the new material with the basic provisions carried 

over from 1845. Therefore, some conflicts and contradictions in both 

letter and spirit can be found, the most outstanding of whieh i s the 

conflict in the spirit underlying the Bill of Rights and the emending 

process and that underlying the mass of the seetions in between. 

Subsequent amendments have done l i t t l e to bring about the necessary 

harmony. 

* 3 E . C. Barker and E. W. Winkler, eds., F- W. Johnson's A 
H^stfory of Texas and Texans (5 vols . ; Chicago and New York: The 
American historical Society, 1914), I I , p. 574. 
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APPENDIX 

SOURCES OP THB CONSTITUTION OF 1876 

Section^ Probable direct sources 2 

Artiele I. Bill of Rights. 

I. Texas Free and Independent 

2. Political power inherent in 
the People 

3. Equal Righta 

4. No Religious Test for Officers 

Ordinance Number 1, Convention 
of 1866 (March 15, 1866). 

Conatitution of 1833, General 
Provisions, I. Constitution 
of 1836. Declaration of 
Rights, 2, Constitution of 
1345, II, 3. 

Constitution of 1836. Declaration 
of Rights, 1. Constitution of 
1345, I, 2. Constitution of 
Alabama (1819), I, 1. 

Constitution of the United Statea, 
VI. Constitution of 1845. I, 
3, 

5. No Religious Test for 
Witnesses 

6. Freedom in Religious Worship 
Guaranteed 

7. No Appropriation for Sectarian 
Purposes 

Deaire on the part of the Conven
tion of 1875 to aboliah the 
common law tradition that a 
witness must believe in a 
Supreme Being and Divine Puniah
ment to be competent. 

United States Constitution, Amend
ment I. Constitution of 1836, 
Declaration of Rights, 3, Con
stitution of 1846. I, 4. 

Response of the Convention of 1875 
to pressure exerted by the ad-
vocatea of "free public educa
tion." 

^All references to Articles in Constitutions are in Roman numerals, 
those to Sections in Arabic numerals. 

'^Probable most direct source has been underscored where more than 
one ia auggeated. 
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8. Liberty of Speech and Press; 
Libel 

9. Guaranty agBinat Unreasonable 
Seizures and Searches 

10. Guaranties in Criminal 
Prosecutions 

11. Bail 

12. Habeas Corpus 

13. Excessive Bail and Fines; 
Courts Open 

14. Twice in Jeopardy 

182 

Constitution of Virginia (1776). 
United States Constitution, 
Afflsndment I. Constitution of 
1824, Title I, Article 50. 
Constitution of 1827, XII. 
Constitution of 1833, General 
Provisions, XVI. Constitution 
of 1836. Declaration of Rights, 
4. Constitution of 1845, I, 
5, 6. 

Conatitution of the United States. 
Amendment IV. Constitution of 
1333, General Proviaiona, Y. 
Constitution of 1836, Declara
tion of Ri^ts, 6. Constitu
tion of 1845, I, 7. 

Constitution of the United States, 
Amendments V, VI. Constitution 
of 1833, General Provisions, 
VII. Constitution of 1836, 
Declaration of Ri£;hts, 6. Con
stitution of 1845. I, 8. 

Constitution of 1833, General Pro
visions, XIII, Constitution of 
1836, Declaration of Rights, 10. 
Constitution of 1845. I, 9. 

Constitution of the United States, 
I, 9. Constitution of 1833, 
General Proviaiona, IV. Con
stitution of 1836, Declaration 
of Rij^ts, 10. Constitution of 
1345. I, 10. 

Constitution of the United Statea. 
Amendment VIII. Constitution of 
1833, General Provisions, XIV, 
Constitution of 1836, Declara
tion of Righta, 11. Constitu
tion of 1845, I, 11. 

Constitution of the United states, 
Amsndment V. Constitution of 
1833, General Provisions, VIII. 
Constitution of 1836. Declara
tion of Rights, 9. Constitution 
of 1845, I, 12. 
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15. Right of Trial by Jury 

183 

Constitution of the United States, 
III , 2, Ainendmenta VI, VXI. 
Conatitution of 1833, General 
Provisions, IV. Conatitution 
of 1836. Declaration of Righta, 
9. 

16. Bi l l of attainder and Ex 
Post Facto Laws 

17. Eminent Domain; Privileges 
and Franchise 

18. imprisonment for Debt 

19. Due Course of Law 

20. No Outlawry or Transportation 

21, Corruption of Blood; Forfeiture; 
Suicides 

22. Treason 

23. Right to Bear Arms 

24. Military 

Conatitution of 
I, 9; I, 10. 
1845. I, 14. 

the United States, 
Constitution of 

Constitution of the United Statea, 
Amendment XIV, Amendment V. 
Constitution of 1833, General 
Provisions, XVII. Constitution 
of 1836, Declaration of Rights, 
13. Constitution of 1845. I, 
14. 

Constitution of 1833, General Pro
visions, XV. Constitution of 
1336, Declaration of Righta, 12. 
Constitution of 1845. I, 15. 

Constitution of the United states. 
Amendment XIV. Constitution of 
1836, Declaration of Rights, 6, 
7, 11. Constitution of 1845. 
I, 16. 

Constitution of 1836, 
of Ri^ts, 7. 

Declaration 

Constitution of 
visions, X. 

1833, General Pro-

Conatitution of the United States, 
III, 2. Constitution of 1833, 
General Provisions, XXVI. Con
stitution of 1836, Declaration 
of Rights, 16. Constitution of 
1845. VII, 2. 

Constitution of the United States, 
Amendment II. Constitution of 
1836. Declaration of Righta, 14. 
Constitution of 1845, I, 13. 

Constitution of 1836. Declaration 
of Rights, 14. Constitution of 
1845, I, 17. 
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25* quartering Soldiers 

26. Perpetuities; Monopolies; 
FriiBOgeniturs; Entailments 

27, Right to Assemble and 
Petition 

28. Power to Suspend Laws 

29. B i l l of R i ^ t s Inviolate 
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Constitution of the United Statea. 
Amendment III. Constitution of 
1833, I, 17. 

Spanish Decree of 1821. Conati
tution of 1333, General Pro
visions, XVII. Constitution 
of 1836. Declaration of idghta, 
17. Constitution of 1845, I, 
18, 

Constitution of the United States. 
Amendment I. Constitution of 
1833, General Provisions, 
XVIII. 

Constitution of 1845, I, 20. 

Constitution of 1846, I, 21. 

Article XI. Powers of Government 

1. Three Departments to be 
kept distinct 

Constitution of 1824, Title I, 
Artiele 6. Constitution of 
1827, Article 29. Constitu
tion of 1836. I, 1. 

Article III. Legislative Department 

1. The Legislature 

2. Number of Members of Bach 
House 

3. Election of Senators 

4. Election of Representatives 

5. Biennial Sessions 

United States Constitution, I, I. 
Constitution of 1824, Title 
III, Section 1, Article 7. 
Constitution of 1833, Legisla
tive lepartment, I. Constitu
tion of 1836, I, 2. Constitu
tion of 1845. Ill, 4. 

Constitution of 1836, I, 5, 7. 
Constitution of 1845. Ill, 29, 
31. 

Constitution of 1836, I, 7, 8. 
Constitution of 1845. Ill, 8. 

Constitution of 1836, I, 3. Con-
Rtitution of 1845. Ill, 5. 

Constitution of 1845, III, 5, in 
part. 
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6. Qualiflentiona of Senatora 

7. 4vislif ieations of Rsprsssnta* 
tives 

8. Bach House to be Judge of 
slections; Contests 

9. Preaident pro tarn.; ^eakM*; 
Offlcera 

10, Quorum 

11. Rules; Power to Punish and 
expel 

12. Journals; Yeas and Nays 

13. Vacancies, How Filled 

14. Privilege from Arreat 

Constitution of 1836, I, G. Con
stitution of 1846, III, 11. 
Constitution of 1866, III, 10, 
in part. Constitution of 1833, 
Legislative Departuient, IX. 

Constitution of the United statea, 
1,2. Constitution of 1836, I, 
3. Conatitution of 1845. Ill, 
6. Constitution of 1833, Lsgls-
lative Department, IX. 

Constitution of the ouited Statea, 
I, 5. Constitution of 1633, 
Legislative Department, XII. 
CoriStitutlon of 1836, 1, 13. 
Constitution of 1845. Ill, 12. 

Constitution of the United Statea, 
I, 3; I, 2. Constitution of 
183^, Legislative Department, 
XI. Constitution of 1845. Ill, 
12; V, 13. 

Constitution of 1836. I, 13. 
Constitution of 1845, III, 12. 

Constitution of the United States, 
I, 5. Constitution of 1833, 
Legislative Department, XII. 
Constitution of 1836, I, 14, 
in part. Constitution of 1846, 
III, 13, in part. 

Constitution of the United States, 
1,5. Constitution of 1832, 
Legislative Department, XIX. 
Constitution of 1836, I, 17, in 
part. Constitution of 1845, 
III, 14, in part. 

Constitution of 1836, I, 19, in 
part. Constitution of 1845, 
ill, 15, in part. 

constitution of the United otates, 
I, 6. uonstitution of 1833, 
Legislative Department, XIII. 
Constitution of 1836, I, 15, in 
part. Constitution of 1845, III, 
16, in part. 
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16. May Punish Dlsordsrly 
Conduet 

18. Ssssions to bs Open 

17. Adjournsents 
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Constitution of 1833, Lsgislativs 
Dspartmant, XII. Conatitution 
of 1836, I, 14. Constitution 
of 18*5> in» 17. 

Constitution of 1833, Lsgislativs 
Dspsrtmsnt, XXI. Constitution 
of 1845, III, 16. 

Constitution of ths United ̂ t e s , 
X, 5. Constitution of 1836, I, 
18. Constitution of 1846. Ill, 
19. 

18. Insllgibility of Msmbers; 
Not to bs Interested in 
Contract a 

Conatitution of the United States, 
I, 6. Conatitution of 1836, I, 
23. Conatitution of 1845. Ill, 
24. Added to by ths Convsntion 
of 1876. 

19. What Offlcera Ineligible 

20. Reeslvers or Disbursers of 
Publie Fund a 

21. Frsedom in Debate 

Conatitution of 1833, Legialative 
Department, XXIV. Conatitution 
of 1846. Ill, 26; VII, 13. 

Conatitution of 1833, Legislative 
Department, XXXII. Conatitution 
of 1836, I, 29. Conatitution 
of 1846. Ill, 86. 

Constitution of ths United States. 
I, 6. Conatitution of 1836, I, 
15. 

22. Personal Intereat in 
Measure or Bill 

23. Removal Vacatea Office 

24. Pfi£ diem and Milage 

Added by the Convention of 1875; 
probably taken from previoua 
rules of parliamentary pro
cedure in Texaa legislaturss 
but included to preclude 
practices indulged in by Ra
eonatruetion legialator a. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
secure continuity of local resi
dence for representativea. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as 
a reaction to the heavy expendi
tures of Reconstruction legiala
tors on themselves. 
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£6. Senatorial Diatricts 

26. Rsprsssntativea, How 
Apportioned 

27. Elections for Msmbera 

Conatitution of 1845, III, 31. 
The Convention of 1875 added 
the limitation of only one 
senator per eounty. 

Constitution of 1836, I, 6. 
Constitution of 1845. Ill, 29. 

Constitution of 1846, III, 28. 

28. Rsspportionment at Each Census Constitution of 1845, III, 29. 

89. Bnaetlng Clsuss 

30. Lawa to bs Paased by Bill; 
Amendments 

31. Origin of Bills 

32. Bills to be Read on Three 
Several Daya; Suspsnsion of 
Rule 

33. Bllia for Raiaing Revenue 

34. Bill or Reaolution Defeated, 
not to be Considered again 

36, Billa to Contain but One 
Subjeet; to be Expreaaed in 
Title 

36. Reviving or Amending Lawa 

37. Reference to Committees 

Constitution of 1833, Legislative 
Department, XYIIX. Conatitu
tion of 1836, I, 22. Conati
tution of 1846. Ill, 4. 

Added by the Convention of 1875, 
probably based on parliamen
tary uaags in Texas, 

Conatitution of 1833, Legialative 
Department, XV. Constitution 
of 1846. Ill, 20. 

Constitution of North Carolina 
(1776), Constitution of 
Georgia (1777). Constitution 
of 1833, Legialative Depart
ment, XVI. Conatitution of 
1836, X, 20, in part. Conati
tution of 1845, III, 20, in 
part. 

Conatitution of the United Statea, 
I, 7. Conatitution of 1845. 
Ill, 21. 

Constitution of 1836. I, 21. 
Constitution of 1845, III, 22. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 24. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 25. 

Constitution of Pennsylvania (1873) 
Conatitution of Alabama (1875). 

»**.;::*:•' * 



38, Signing Bills 

39. When Laws taks Bffset 
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Addsd by ths Convention of 1875, 
probably resulting from current 
reports that bills were being 
slgnsd by ths presiding officers 
whieh hsd never been passed by 
ths legislaturs—rumored to bs 
a common praetlce of Reconatruc
tion legialaturea. 

Common to several state constitutions 
of the time. 

40, Business and Duration of 
Special Sessions 

Addsd by ths Convsntion of 1876 to 
avoid long and drawn out special 
asssions and to compel the legia
lature to consider spseifie 
matters instead of extraneoua 
mattera. 

41, Elections; Votes How Taken 

42. To Pass Msesssary Laws 

Constitution of 1869, XXI, 4. 

Addsd by ths Convsntion of 1875 as a 
mandate to the legislature to en
act legialation neceaaary to carry 
into effect the provisions of the 
constitution. 

43. Revision and Publication of 
Laws 

44. Cosopansation of Officers; 
Payment of Claima 

45. Change of Venue 

46. Vagrant Lawa 

47. Lotteries 

48, Power to Levy Taxes 

Constitution of 1846, VII, 16. 

Constitution of 1346, VII, 7. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 14. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
give the legislature sufficient 
power to control the large number 
of idle Negroea freed by the 
Civil War. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 17. 
Strengthened by the Convention 
of 1875. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
control publie expenditures and 
limit them to "sconomioalbadminia-
tration of government." Probably 
a direct reaction to the excesses 
of the Reconstruction legislaturea. 
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49. r.hen Debts may bs Created 

60. Crsdlt of ths State may not 
be Pledged 

51. No Power to Grant Publie 
Money; Exceptiona 

62, Countiea, Cities not to be 
Authorized to Grant Money or 
beeome Stockholders 

63, Extra Compensation by 
Munieipal Corporations 

54, Lisns on Railroada 

56, No Power to Release Debts 

66, Local and fecial Laws 

67. Notice of Local or Special 
Laws 

58. Seaaiona to be held at 
Auatin; Seat of Government 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 33. 
Constitution of Pennsylvania 
(1873). 

Addsd by ths Convention of 1875 as 
a reaction againat atate subsi
dies of private enterprises, 
especially railroads. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as 
a reaction againat state appro
priations to private indlviduala, 
assoeletiona, corporationa, ounl-
eipalities, etc. 

Addsd by the Convention of 1875 to 
prevent local unite of government 
from issuing bonds to help finance 
railroad conatruction. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
extend the prohibitions of III, 
44 to municipal corporations. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as 
a reaction to Reconatruction 
legialative practices of selling 
state held mortgages at leas, 
often much less, than face value. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as 
a reaction against past legiala
tive cancellation of delinquent 
taxes. 

Constitution of 1836, I, 28. 
Constitution of 1845, VII, 18, 
31. Considerable auffaented by 
the Convention of 1875 as a re
action to the more than 500 
special and private lawa enacted 
by the Reconstruction legisla
turea. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
eupplejient III, 56. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
permanently locate the state 
capital at Austin. 

SSSt-V iAS-
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1. Of fleers of Bxseutive 
Department 

2. Blsetion of Bxeoutiva 
Offlcera 

Artiele XY. Bxeeutive Department 

Constitution of 1869, IV, 1. 

3. Bleetion Returns; Ties; 
Contests 

4. Governor, when Installed; 
Term; Qualifleatlons 

5. Governor's Salary and 
Manaion 

6. Governor to hold no Other 
Office, etc. 

7. Commander-in-chief; May 
eall out Militia 

8. May Convene Legislaturs 

9. Governor'a Msssags; to 
Aooount for Moneys; 
Present Estimates, etc. 

10, Cauae Lawa to be Executed; 
Business with other Statea 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
aa a culmination of a gradual 
shift toward election of 
executive offleers and a re
action againat concentration 
ot power in the handa of Recon-
struotion governors. 

Constitution of 1836, III, 3, 
Stitution of 1845. V, 3. 

Con-

Constitution of 1836, III, 2. Con
stitution of 1845. V, 4, 

Added by the Convention of 1876 as 
a part of the retrenchment pro
gram following the wasteful Re
construct Ion days. 

Constitution of 1845, V, 22. Con
vention of 1875 made it more re
atr let Ive because of abusea of 
the Reconstruction governor. 

Constitution of 1833, Bxeeutive 
Department, V. Conatitution of 
1836, VI, 4. Constitution of 
1845. V, 6; VI, 4. 

Constitution of 1833, Executive 
Department, V. Constitution of 
1836, VI, 7. Constitution of 
1845. V, 8. 

Constitution of 1836, VI, 7. Con
stitution of 1845, V, 9. Ths 
Convention of 1875 added the pro
visions with respect to accounts, 
estimates, ?tc. 

Constitution of 1833, Executive De
partment, V. Constitution of 
1836, VI, 7. Constitution of 
;846. V, 10. 

» » « » • « • : . 
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I I . May Pardon, Remit Finss, s t s . 

12. Fill ing Vaeanciea 

13. Whsrs Governor shall 
Reside 

Conatitution of 1833, Bxeeutive 
Department, V. Constitution of 
1836, VI, 4. Constitution of 
1846. V, II . 

Constitution of the United Statea, 
II, 2, in part. Constitution of 
1846, V, 20, in part. 

Constitution of 1845, V, 81. 

14, Approval of Bil ls; Veto; 
Bill not returned to beeome 
a Law 

16. What to be presented for 
Approval 

16. Lieutenant-Governor; 
Blsetion; Term; Powsrs 
and Duties 

17. Vacancy in Offies; 
Compensation 

18. Offleera Succeeding 
Governor 

19. Seal of State; Seeretary 
of state to keep 

80. Commiaaiona to bs slgnsd 
and Sealed 

21. Secretary of State; Term; 
Duties; Coaqpensation 

22. Attornsy-General; Term; 
Duties; Residence; Salary 

23. Comptroller, Trsasursr and 
Commiaaloner of General Land 
Office; Terms; Saiariea; 
Rssidsnee; Fees 

Conatitution of 1833, Executive 
Department, VX, in part. Con
stitution of 1836, X, 26. Con
stitution of 1845, V, 17, in 
part. 

Conatitution of 1846, V, 18. 

Conatitution of 1833, Executive 
Department, VIII, Constitution 
of 1836, VI, 14. Constitution 
of 1845, V, 12. 

Constitution of 1845, V, 13. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
order to make the succession 
absolutely clear. 

Constitution of 1836, VI, 8. Con
stitution of 1848. V, 14. 

Constitution of 1836, VI, 9. Con
stitution of 1845. V, 15. 

Constitution of 1833, Executive 
Department, XI. Constitution 
of 1836, VI, 10. Constitution 
of 1845. V, 16. 

Act of October 25, 1836. Constitu
tion of 1845, IV, 14. Constitu
tion of 1866. IV, 13. 

Aet of October 25, 1836. Ordinance 
of the Provisional Government, 
1835. Constitution of 1845. V, 
25; Amsndment of 1850. Consti
tution of 1869, IV, 22, in part. 

Ca '̂.V- JSW;-
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24. Officers t o Account; Duty of 
Governor; Falss Rsports 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
insure a cheek upon flagrant ex
penses and dishonest handling of 
s ta te funda. Probably a reaction 
to current Reconatruction prac
t i c e s . 

25. Lavs for Xnvsstlgation of 
brsachea of Trust 

88, Notariea Public 

Added by the Convention of 1875 t o 
guard against misuae of public 
funds, as in Section 24. 

Act of 1837. 
V, 19. 

Conatitution of 1846. 

Art ic le V. Judicial Department 

I . The several Courta; 
Criminal Courta 

2. Supreme Court; Quorum; 
Qualif icat ions; Bleetion; 
sa lary; Vacancy 

Constitution of 1836, IV, 1, 10, 12. 
Constitution of 1848. IV, 1, 13, 
15. The Convention of 1875 added 
a eourt of appeals. 

Constitution of 1845, IV, 2, 5, 
Amendment of 1850. 

S. Jur iadiet ion; Terma of Court Conatitution of 1845, IV, 3 . 

4. Clerks; Term of Office; 
Removal 

6, Court of Appeala; Quorum; 
Bleetion; Qualifications; 
Term of Office; Salary 

Constitution of 1846, IV, 4 . 

Added by the Convention of 1675 to 
rel ieve the burden in c iv i l cases 
of the Supreme Court. 

6. Jur i sd ic t ion ; Terms of Court; Added by the Convention of 1875, 
Clerks See Section 5 above. 

7. Judicial D ia t r l e t a ; Judgea, 
Their QuelifIcationa. Resi
dence, Term of Offies, Salary; 
Terms of Court 

8. Jur isd ie t ion; Transfers to 
Proper Courts 

9 . Clerk of D i s t r i c t Court; 
Term; Removal; F i l l i n g 
Vacancy 

Conatitution of 1836, IV, 2. Con
s t i t u t i on of 1845. IV, 8, 6, 7; 
Amendment of 1850. 

Constitution ctf 1845, IV, 10. 

Constitution of 1836, IV, 6. Con
s t i t u t i on of 1845, IV, 11, in 
pa r t . The Convention of 1875 
reduced terms of office in line 
with the i r policy of retrench
ment. 

if^-aHiWteai.atw.'Ci;^--
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10, Jury Trial; Fes to bs Paid 

II , Judges dlsqualifisd; 
Special Judges; Bxchangs 
at Districts; Disqualifi
cations and Vacancies 

18. Judges Conservatora of Psacs; 
Styls of writs; Prosscutions 
by State 

13. Jurora, Grand and Petit; 
NuBdser to return Verdict 

14, Diatrleta fixed by Ordinance 

16. County Court; Bleetion; Term 
of Office; Feea 

16. Juriadietion of County Court; 
Appeals; Probate Jurisdiction; 
May Issue Writs; Judgea Dis
qualified 

17. Terms for Criminal Buaineae; 
Prosscutions; QratiA Jury; 
Indictment Quaahed; Jury 

18. Juaticea of the Peace; 
Preeincta; Term of Office; 
Commissioners' Court 

19. Criminal Juriadietion of 
Justices; Appeals; Ex 
officio Notariea 

20. County Clerk; Bleetion; 
Term; Dutiea; Feea; 
Vacancy 

Constitution of 1845, IV, 16, 18, 
in part. As an seonomy measure 
the Convention of 1875 addsd that 
fees were to bs paid by partiss 
rsqusstlng Juries in eivil casss. 

Constitution of 1845, IV, 14. 

Constitution of 1836, IV, 4. Con
stitution of 1846. IV, 9. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
baaed upon century-long common 
law, federal, and atate Judicial 
procedures• 

Addsd by the Convention of 1875 as 
a reaction to incompetence on 
the part of many Reconatruction 
courts and Judgea. 

Conatitution of 1836, IV, 10. Con
atitution of 1845, IV, 16, in 
part. Constitution of 1866, IV, 
15, in part. 

Constitution of 1866, IV, 16. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 aa 
a reaction to the incoaqpetence 
of many Reconstruction courts 
and Judgea. 

Aet of February 3, 1845. Constitu
tion of 1866, V, 3, in part. 
Constitution of 1869, V, 19, in 
part. 

Conatitution of 1836, IV, 12, in 
part. Conatitution of 1845, IV, 
17. Constitution of 1866, V, 19, 
in part. 

Conatitution of 1866, IV, 18. 
of December, 1836. 

Act 
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81. County and District Attorneys; Constitution of 1866, XY, 14. 
Dutiss; Vacsneiss; Fees 

28. Jurisdiction of courts may 
bs changed 

23, Sheriff; Term; Vacaney 

24. Rsmovsl of Officers by 
District Court 

Addsd by ths Convention of 1875 to 
permit the legislaturs to altar 
ths Jurisdiction of eounty and 
other courta. 

Constitution of 1836, XV, 12. 
stitutlon of 1845. IV, 13. 

Con-

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
provide a method of removing 
eounty officers, but only for 
eauBS. 

25, Supî ms Court to rsgulate 
pract ice 

26, Appeal in Criminal Caaea 

27, Transfer of caaea to their 
R espect ive Jur i sdlet1ons 

Added by ths Convention of 1876 in 
order to permit the Saprsms 
Court to regulate rules of pro
cedure not contrary to law. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
because the silence of the Con
stitution of 1869 permitted an 
equal right to appeal to both 
prosecution and defense. 

Added by the Convention of 1876 to 
give a greater measure of justice 
than eould be obtained under the 
radical Reconatruction Judgea of 
the diatriet courta. 

28. Vacancies to be Filled by 
Governor 

Added by the Convention of 1875, 
usually provided for by atatute. 

Artiele VI. Suffrage 

I. mio shall Vote 

2. Vetera and Bleetors; 
Foreignera; Reaidenee 

Constitution of 1836, General Pro
visions, I . Constitution of 
1845, VII, 4, in part. Conati
tution of 1869, VI, 1, in part. 
Conatitution of 1836, VI, 10, 
Conatitution of 1845, III, 2, in 
part. Ths Convention of 1876 
introduced the diaqualifIcatlons 
of military men. 

Constitution of 1869, III, 1, in 
part. Conatitution of 1845, III, 
1, in part. 

tr^^anammmim'' 
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3. Blectc»*s in Towna and Cities; 
When muat pay Taxea 

4. Bleetion by Ballot; Registra
tion 

6. Votera privllsgsd from 
Arrest 

Addsd by ths Convention of 1875 
to rsquirs propsrty ownerahip 
in designated munieipal elec
tions. 

Constitution of 1836, VI, 18, Aet 
of 1837. Constitution of 1846, 
VIX, 6. Aet of 1848. Constitu
tion of 1869. XII, 4. 

Constitution of 1845, III, 3. 

Artiele VII. Bducatlon—The Publie Free Schools 

I. Publie Schools to be 
Establiahed 

2. Sehool Fund, what con
stitutes 

3. Sehool Taxea 

4. sale of School Landa; 
Relief of Purchasers; In
vestment for proeeeda 

5, Principal Permanent; In-
tereat; Alienation; 
Sectarian Schools 

6, County School Lands; 
Limitations; Settlers; 
Proceeds 

7, Separate Sehoola for 
White and Colored 

8. Board of Education 

9. Lands of Asylums; Sale 

Constitution of 1836, General Pro
visions, 5. Conatitution of 
W&, X, I. 

Constitution of 1845, X, 2. Con
atitution of 1869. IX, 6. The 
Convention of 1875 added one-
half of the remaining unreaerved 
portion of the public domain. 

Constitution of 1846, X, 2. 
tution of 1869. IX, 6. 

Consti-

Added by the Convention of 1876 to 
prohibit the legislature from 
granting tax relief or other re
lief to purchaaera of aehool 
lands. 

Added by the Convention of 1876 to 
prohibit the legialature from 
alienating the permanent school 
fund. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
limit the alienation of county 
sehool lands. 

Added by the Convention of 1876 to 
provide for asgregated publie 
schools. 

Conatitution of 1866, X, 10. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
add aayluffl lands to the limita
tions of Section 4. 

rlbi-
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10. University; Land and Funds 

II . Funds, how Investsd 

18. Lands to bs Sold; Relief 
of Purchaaera 

13, Agricultural and Mechanical 
College; Appropriations 

Constitution of 1866, X, 8, Baaed 
on acta in 1839, 1858, and 1871, 

Constitution of 1866, X, 8. Based 
on acts of 1839, 1866, 1858. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
add University lands to the 
limitations of Seetion 4. 

Addsd by the Convention of 1676. 
Baaed on the Aet of April 17, 
1871. 

14. Branch University for Colored 

15, Land appropriated for Uni
versities; to be sold 

Addsd by the Convention of 1876, 
Made neceaaary by Seetion 7. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
endow the University of Texaa 
with one million acres of public 
land. 

Artiele VIII. Taxation and Revenue 

1. To be equal and uniform; 
Poll, Occupation and in
come taxea; Exsiqptiona; 
Limitations \xpon Counties, 

, c i t i e s , etc. 

2. Oeeupation Tax; BxeoDptiona 

3. Collseted by General Laws 

4. Corporations 

5. Railroad Taxea are due 
Cities and Towna 

6. Appropriations; how made, 
and for what period 

Conatitution of Louiaiana (1845). 
Conatitution of 1845. VII, 27, 
28. 

Conatitution of 1846, VII, 27, 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
to require that taxea be as
sessed and collected for a 
public purposs only. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
prevent the previoua generosity 
of legislators in granting tax 
immunity to corporationa. 

Added by the Convention of 1878 in 
response to a petition by Sherman, 
Texas, to make sure that rail
roads eould not escape municipal 
taxation. 

Constitution of 1836, I, 25, in part. 
Conatitution of 1845, VII, 8, in 
part. 

file:///xpon


T, Special Funds not to be 
Borrowed or Diverted 

8, Railroad Propsrty, hov 
assesssd 

9, Rate of State and 
Munieipal Taxation 

10, Taxes not to be rsleaasd 

II, Where Property is to bs 
Assessed 

18, Unorganized Countiea 

13, Tax Sales; Deeds; Re-
daaption 

14, Blsetion of Assessors 

15, Tax liens and Sales 

16, Tax Colleetora 

17, power of Legislature aa 
to Taxea 
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Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
reaction to pre-war loans to 
railroads, 

Addsd by the Convention of 1875 to 
reverse the previous method of 
taxing railroads. 

Addsd by the Convention of 1875 aa 
a reaction to the reckless use of 
publie credit and corruption of 
Reconstruction government off leiala 
causing heavy increases in taxa
t ion. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as a 
reaction to generous previous 
legis lat ive use of the power to 
exempt or release peraons and 
property from taxation. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
require that property taxea be 
assessed and collected in eounty 
of actual aitua, Preaumably aimed 
at current railroad practices. 

Added by the Convention of 1875, 
usually leg i s la t ive . 

Constitution of 1869, XII, 21, in 
part. The Convention of 1875 
added the proviaion for summary 
sale for tax delinquency. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 29, in 
part. The Convention of 1875 
altered the method of aeleetion 
and term of office. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as 
an addenda to Seetion 13. 

Added by the Convention of 1876 to 
make the Sheriff ex off icio tax 
assessor and collector. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
order to make very clear the ex
tent of the legialature's taxing 
power. 

—^—^—^T»«=^ 
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18, Bqualizstlon of Taxea Added by ths Convsntion of 1875 in 
an attSBpt to sscure a more 
squitable distribution of the 
propsrty tax burden. 

Article IX, Countisa 

1, Creation and Organization 
of Countiea; Changing linea 

2. County Seats; hov created 
and changed 

Conatitution of 1836, IV, 11. 
Constitution of 1846. VII, 34. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
stop vexatioua electiona and 
petitiona on the issue of the 
location of county seats. 

Article X. Railroada 

I. Connecting at Stats Line; 
Crossing; Continuous Linss 

2. Public Highways; Common 
Carriera; Duty of Legiala
ture; Fixing Ratea 

3. To keep Publie Office in 
State; Directoa; Annual 
Report 

4. Rolling Stock; Property 
not exempt from Execution 

6. No consolidation with 
Competing Lines 

6. No consolidation with 
Foreign Roada 

7. Street Railwaya 

8. Benefit of Future 
Legialation 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 
Based on the common provisions 
of previous railroad charters. 

Conatitution of Pennaylvanla (1873;. 
Added by the Convention of 1875 
in reaponae to citizen demands. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
protect Texas railroad atock-
holdera against the wiles of the 
controlling eastern capital. 

Constitution of Pennsylvania (1873). 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
an attempt to force competition 
between railroada. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
an atteoqpt to keep railroads a 
strictly intra-atate affair. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
return the control of local 
transit systems to local govern
ments . 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as a 
reault of Granger agitation. 
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9, Muat be conatructed 
throu^ County Seats 

Added by the Convention of 1875, 
in an attempt to keep railroada 
from producing ghoat towna by 
bypassing county seata. 

Artiele XI. Municipal Corporationa 

I. Countiea 

2. Publie Buildings and 
Roada 

3. Not to beeome Stockholdera 
or make Donations 

4. Chartering by General Law; 
Dues to be collected in 
Current Money 

5. Cities of Ten Thousand; 
Taxation and Debta 

6. Municipal Taxation 

7. Special Taxation for Sea 
Walls; etc.; Restriotions 
and Llmitationa; Eminent 
Domain 

8. State Aid for Sea Walla, etc. 

9. Public Property; Buildinga, 
etc. 

10. City or Town may be Sehool 
District; Special Tax 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 
A customary proviaion of law, 
usually atatutory, in Southern 
Statea. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as 
a supplement to III, 56, 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as 
a reaction to Reconatruction 
practices in financing railroads. 

Statute of 1856, 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
differentiate between general and 
apecial law cities. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as a 
reaction to Reconatruction 
extravagancea in local expenditures. 

Constitution of 1869, XII, 23, in 
part. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
supplement Section 7. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
exempt public property from 
property taxation. Based on 
ancient common law custom. 

Statute of 1875, Convention of 
1875 reaffirmed the contempo
rary practice of munieipal 
control of public schools. 
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Article yil. Private Corporationa 

I, Greatsd by Gsneral Lava 

2, General Lava to be 
Enacted 

3, Franehiaes under Lsgis
lativs Control 

4, Under Surveillance of 
Att(^ney-General, etc, 

5. Freights, Fares, etc.; 
Subjeet to Legislative 
Control 

Conatitution of 1833, Legialative 
Department, XXX. Conatitution 
of 1845, VII, 31, In part. 
Statute of 1874. The Convention 
of 1875 reacted to the failure 
of the Conatitution of 1869 to 
mention corporationa and the prac
tice of Reconstruction Isgisla-
turss in rsfusing to paaa auch a 
statute. 

Added by the Convention of 1876 to 
supplement and clarify Seetion I. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
largely as a result of Granger 
agitation. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
supplement Section 3, 

Added by the Convention of 1875 as 
a reaction to the corrupts prac
ticea of Reconatruction legiala
tures. 

6. Stock and Bonda 

7. Vested Rights Protected 

Added by the Convention of 1875 es 
a reault of the Congreaaional 
inveatigation into Credit 
Moblier in 1872. 

Added by the Convention of 1876 in 
an attempt to prevent any attack 
upon the eonatitutionality of the 
article. 

Article XIII. Spanlah and Mexican Und Titlea 

1. Finea, Penalties and 
Bacheata 

2. Landa not recorded, archived 
or in possession 

3. Non-payment of Taxea; 
Presumptiona 

Constitution of 1845, XIII, 4. 

Statute of 1836. Statute of 1852. 
Constitution of 1869. X, 2. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
supplement Sections 1, 2. 
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4, Titles not to be recorded or 
archived; Actual Possessors; 
"Duly Recorded" defined 

6, Claima dselarsd void 

6, Forgsrs of Land Titlea 

7, Certain sections not a 
repeal of Lavs 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
to supplement Sections I , 2. 

Constitution of 1836, General Pro
visions, 10, Constitution of 
1646. VII, 20. 

Addsd by ths Convsntion of 1876 to 
prsvsnt fradulent land t i t l ea . 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
make sure that nothing in Sectiona 
2-5 vould be interpreted to re
lieve prior granteea from ful
f i l l ing their land grant eon
tracta. 

Article XIV, Public Landa and Land Office 

1, General Land Office; Granta 
to be registered in; to be 
aelf-auataiaing 

2, Revival, Survey and Location 
of Genuine Certificates 

3. Granta to Railvays 

4. Sale only to actual 
Settlers 

5. Alienation of Railroad 
Granta; Duty of Attorney-
General 

6. Granta to Heada of Families 
and Single Men 

7. Mines and Minerala 

Constitution of 1836, General Pro
visions, 10. Constitution of 
1848. XII, 1. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 aa 
a reaction to the proviaiona of 
the Constitution of 1869, X, 4, 

Statute of 1854. Amendment of 1873. 

Statute of 1846. Added by the Con
vention of 1875 to make sure that 
no more public land could be pre
empted than could be hoaiesteaded. 

Statute of 1854. 

Homestead Statute of March 24. 1871. 
Homeatead Statute of December 21, 
1838. 

Spanish Mining Ordinance of May 22, 
1783. Constitution of 1836, 
Schedule, 1. Act of January 20, 
1840. Constitution of 1846, VII, 
20; XIII, 3. Constitution of 
1866. VII, 39. 
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Added by the Convention of 1875 
under the influence of Colonel 
J. S. Ford concerning land grants 
weat of the Nuecea Riv^. 

Artiele XV. Impeachment 

I. Power vested in House 

2. Trial by Senate 

3. Oath of Senators 

4. Judgement; Convict 
subjeet to Indictment 

6. Officer suspended pending 
proceedings 

6. Removal of Diatriet Judges 

Conetitution of the United statea. 
I, 2. Constitution of 1833, 
Judicial Department, XIII. Con
stitution of 1836, I, 6. Con
stitution of 1845, IX, I. 

Constitution of the United States. 
I, 3. Constitution of 1833, 
Judicial Department, XIV. Con
stitution of 1836, I, 11. Con
stitution of 1845, IX, 2. 

Constitution of the United States, I, 
3. Constitution of 1833, Judi
cial Department, XIV. Conatitu
tion of 1836, I, 12. Conatitu
tion of 1846. IX, 3. 

Constitution of the United states, 
I, 3. Constitution of 1846. IX, 
4. 

Constitution of 1845, IX, 5. 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 
Adapted from similar provisions 
in state constitutions throughout 
the United States. 

7. Trial and Removal of other 
Officers 

8. Removal of Judgea of Supreme 
Court and Court of Appeala 

Constitution of 1845, IX, 6. 

Constitution of 1845, IX, 8. 

Article AVI. General Provisions 

1. Official Oath 

2. Criminals Disfranchiaed; 
Free suffrage to be 
protected 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 1. 

Constitution of 1836, General Pro
visions, 1. Constitution of 
1846. VII, 4. 

yiii i%inii III >. .^; • rf.. 
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3, Fines and Coats to be dii 
ehmrgsd by Manual Labor 

4, Dueling 

5, Bribery In Elections 

6, Appropriations for Private 
Purpoaea; Public Bxpsndltursa 
to be published 

7, No Paper to circulate aa 
Money 

8, Workhouaea 

9, Forfeiture of Reaidenee 

10; Deduction from Saiariea 

I I , Interest; Usury 

18; Officers not e l ig ib le 

13, Arbitration 

14, Reaidenee of Officers 

15, Wife's Separate Property 

16, Banking Corporationa 

17, Offlcera in Office to 
perform Dutiea 

18, Veated Rights 

19, Jurors 

80. Sale of Liquors 

Added by ths Convention of 1875. 
Baaed on statute and custom. 

Act of January 28, 1840. Constitu
tion of 1845. VII, 6. 

Constitution of 1836, General Pro
viaiona, I . Constitution of 1848. 
VII, 3. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 8. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 8. 

Constitution of 1869, XXI, 26. 

Constitution of 1846, VIX, I I . 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 18. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
reaction to Constitution of 1869, 
XII, 44. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 13. 

Austin's Code. Constitution of 1827, 
Title III , Article 178. Constitu
tion of 1848. VII, 15. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 9, 

Spanlah law and euatom. constitu
tion of 1845, VIX, 19. 

Constitution of 1833, Legislative 
Department, XXX. Conatitution 
of 1845. VII, 30. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 23. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 20; 

Constitution of 1869, XII, 45. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
response to prohibition pressures. 

r'^'*-^r'Ti<'Tftr 11 I rw.! fci 
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21. Stationery, e tc . ; 
Public Printing 

22. Fence laws 

23. Stock laws 

24, Roada; Convict Labor 

25. Drawback a and R abate
ment a 

26. Homicide, Civil Action 
for 

27. Vaeanciea in Office 

28. wages exempt from 
Garniahment 

89. Barratry 

30. Duration of Office 

31. Phyaiclans 

32. Board of Health and 
Vital Stat i s t i cs 

33. Payment of Warrants by 
Accounting Officers 

34. How United States may 
acquire Ports, e tc . 

35. Laborers on Publie Roads 
to be protected 

36, Payment of Sehool 
Teachera 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
reaction to Reconstruction 
practices. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
response to the invention of 
barbed wire. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
response to the pressures of the 
livestock interests. 

Austin's Code. Constitution of 1836. 
II , 3 , 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
response to railroad abuaea and 
Granger influences. 

Constitution of 1869, XII, 30. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
bring about uniformity in elec
tion of atate officers. Usually 
statutory. 

Spanlah law and euatom. Added by 
the Convention of 1875. 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 10, 

Statute of 1837. 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 to 
supplement Seetion 12. 

Added by the Convention of 1375. 
Necessitated by the retention 
of public lands. 

Added by the Convention of 1375 In 
reaction to the economic condi
tions of the time. 

Added by the Convention of 1876. 
Made necessary by Keconstructlon 
waste. 
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37, Mechanics' Liens 

38, Coamisaloner of Insurance, 
Statistics, and History 

39, Msmorials of Tsxaa History 

40, Only once Civil Office to 
bs held 

41, Bribery 

42, Inebriate Aaylum 

43. No Exemption from Public 
Duty 

44. County Treasurer and 
Surveyor 

45. Records of the history 
of Texas 

46. Militia 

47. Seruples against Bearing 
Arma 

48. lavs to Remain in Force 

49, Exemptions from Forced 
Sales 

60. Homeatead Exemptions; 
Incumbrances; Pretended 
Salea 

61. Homestead defined 

Act of January 23, 1339. Act of 
February 6, 1844. Conatitution 
of 1869. XII, 47. 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 

Added by ths Convention of 1875 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 6. 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 
Corruption of Reconstruction 
government and lobbying of 
railroad interests before the 
legislature and convention. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
response to prohibition pressures. 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
to preserve Texaa archives. 

Constitution of 1845, VI, 1. 

Constitution of 1845, IV, 2. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
oz*der to maintain the status quo 
until the new government eould 
begin to function. 

Spaniah-Mexican law and custom. 
Act of 1839. Constitution of 
1845. Vil, 22, 

Spaniah-Mexican concepts of chattel 
exemptions. Statute of January 
26, 1839, Constitution of 1845. 
VII, 22. 

Constitution of 1845, VII, 22, in 
part. Constitution of 1869, XII, 
15, in part. 
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52. Descent of Homestead 

53, Declaration validating 
proceas and write 

54. Indigsnt Lunatics 

56,' Pensions 

66, No Appropriationa for 
Immigration 

67. State Capitol 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
to supplement Sections 49-51. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
to maintain contimiity in lagSil 
proceases. 

Added by the Convention of 1875. 

Constitution of 1869, XII, 25. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 in 
reaction to Constitution of 1869, 
XI, I, 2. 

Added by the Convention of 1875 
setting aside land. 

Article XVII. Mode of Amending the Constitution 
of th i s State 

I. Amendments to the Consti
tutions provided for 

Constitution of 1836, General 
Provisions, 11. Constitution 
of 1845, VII, 37. 


